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CAR BURNED, 
INBUCKLAND ; 

WAS STOLEN
Stulz Sedan Destroyed on 

Road to Wapping last 
Night Taken from Farm
ington Ave. Hartford.

\ t  AIRPLANES MIGRATING | 
i i SOUTH FOR THE WINTER | WHEN PARIS WATCHED U. S. STOCKS CRASH

Miami, Fla., Nov. 9.— (AP) j
Like birds, many airpl^es mi-1 
grate to the south in winter.

They are drawn by the winter | 
colonies of Florida and other | 
places in the south where busi- j 
ness is booming during the win- i 
ter season. Aviation activities: 
here are two or three times as I 
great in winter as in summer, 
many companies and individuals ; 
taking planes there for the sea- | 
son. I

One operating company plans j 
to bring 10 planes to Florida for | 
the coming season and is busy | 
now obtaining passengers to fly i 
from New York to the southern j 

; resorts. 1

HOOVER’S BUDGET 
IS MADE PUBLIC

Plans to Spend 111 Millions 
Less Than This Year; 
Farm Loan Excluded, j

I
Washington, Nov. 9.—(A P)—The

A four door 1926 Stutz sedan 
owned by Miss Edith Kaeser of 31 
Whiting Lane, West Hartford, was 
found destroyed by fire on the road 
between Buckland and Wapping just 
beyond the Hartman tobacco farm 
late last night. Mystery surrounds 
the cause of the accident and it was 
said at the Kaeser home that the 
automobile was stolen last nigvit ; 
from a parking space near the Col- , 
onial theater on Farmington averue. ^

Was Ln Theater.
When called by The Herald this ; 

morning, Miss Kaeser referred the j 
inquirer to her brother, Leonard, | 
who drove the car most of the time ! 
she said. Mr. Kaeser said he did |
not know that the car had been de- j jjoover administration has dra-wn 
stroyed by fire and that it w ^  | budget. It  plans an ex- j

Jould S(ive i penditure^ oj  ̂ g S ' ^ f t e T l  I r V - !
ao clue to^the^^eft^he^s^^^ 1 ^sc^ j  appropriated j

o f r'ViQriPQ Dfllpv of the by Congress for disbursement in the ,
d S h  "  Bureau of Hartford : corresponding decal period ending
Police Department verified K a e ^ rs  ^ ’̂ r e  however, is $158,000,- ; story adding that his mother, Mrs. ihe ngure, nuwevc , .

HVEIOLIED  
BY BLASTIN 

OHIO PLANT
Five Others Seriously In

jured; Man Lights Cigaret 
In Gas-Filled Room; Fac
tory Demolished.

SENATE COALITION 
AGAINST A RECESS

S A F E H  DEVICES 
FOR LATEST SUB

S i t e  were farmed side by side L the financial district, and above you see anxious crowds awaiting the 
floor prices from the New York tickers, which were relayed to Pans every fifteen minutes.

000 greater than the budget submit
ted by the Coolidge administration 
for the present fiscal year. This

Elizabeth Kaeser, notified police 
headquarters last night that the
car had been stolen. It  was j  " jig d  fof an expenditure of $3,372,- |
a short distance north of the Hart-  ̂qqq qqq ^as added near- j
man tobacco plantation beside $300,000,000 in deficiency appro-:
road.

Remains Mystery

LORD MAYOR’S PAGEANT 
THRILLS LONDON CROWDS
Over 3,000 Participate in NEW YORK BANKER 

Colorful Parade-Mayor j g g y s  S YEARS
Rides in Ancient Cin-; - - - -
derella Coach.

HARTFORD EDITOR 
TO QUIT HIS POST

London, Nov. 9 .— (A P.)—U:i-
- - , i^^Neither the amount appropriated j usually fine weather greeted L o n J

Whether the car was purposely i planned for i don's annual carnival, the Lord ^
fired by someone as a means of re 
venge or whether it caught fire 
from natural cause remains a com
plete mystery. Neither is it known 
whether anyone was injured in any 
accident. A motorist who passed by 
the automobile while it was still a 
mass of flames, said that there was i

Warder Breaks Down and 
.^Weaps as He is Led to 
Jail— Appeal Planned.

the next, however, includes ap- | ^g^ygj.'g pageant, today. The show; ______
propriations for the Federal Farm |  ̂ display of peace !
STen%SS)0.000 b rC o n ^ ress  \ o  j printing-and progress transport | N^w York,
finance its activities. Its needs for | gygtems. The procession formed to | ’̂ anks, under sentence of
the year ending m 1931 ha o not yet , winding ; gjng prison,
been i through the city streets to Law-1 ,yas an inmate of tombs prison to-

! Elyria, Ohio, Nov. 9.— (AP) — 
i Five workmen were instantly killed 
 ̂and five others seriously injured in 
i an explc'ion :arly today which de- 
' molished the manufacturing plant
■ of the Timms Spring Co.
1 The ruins were searched for other 
I bodies. The plant employs 30 men 
 ̂but it was not known how many of 
. them were inside at the time of the
explosion.

Started by Cigaret.
The blast occurred when one of 

I the employes lighted a cigaret in a 
room filled with gas, according to 
Sam Husted, foreman, who was one 
of the injured. The men killed

■ were so badly lacerated that identi
fication was impossible at first. The

--------- injured were painfully burned.
Tools and equipment of the plant,

P llf f  An 1 SHpi'mJUl n f tllP   ̂  ̂ story building, were scatter- U in oil L. OneriUdU Ul lUC | ggĵ e of them lodging in
_  , nearby trees, and the detonation

iini6S Resigns A llB r  4U 1 '^as said to have been heard as far 
® 1 away as a mile.

¥T . »T iiT I I The explosion occurred as the menYears Newspaper W ork.! were going to work at 7 o’clock this
^ ^ I morning. Husted said he noticed

--------- ‘ the smell of gas as he stepped inside
, , , ,  and noticed a man pulling out a 

Hartford, Nov. 9.— (A P)—Clifton , :
L. Sherman, editor of the Hartford ! Warning To© Late  ̂ i
Times, today announced his resig-; “Don’t light that match! ’ the j 

T. I f  foreman shouted, but he was too i nation from newspaper work, ef- ĵ jg .yaVning. The blast j
fective December 1. He has been fgHgyred instantly. “There was a j 
editor of the Times eight years and} terHflc roar and everything seemed !
has been a newspaper man in H art-' to collapse around u^ he said. | 

, - , Husted relapsed into unconscious- i
ford nearly forty years. account and was !

Born in East Dover, Vermont, Mr. | ĝ Elyria Memorial hospital j
Sherman was graduated from | gj^^g other injured, who |

First of Navy s Underseas 
Boats to Be Equipped, Is 
Now Complete.

Smoof s Proposal to Give In
surgents Time to Agree 
on Tariff Program is Op
posed Strenuously; Sim
mons Says Public is En
titled to Hear the Bill 
Debated.

Portsmouth, N. H., Nov. 9.— (AP)
__The task of equipping the Ai. S.
Submarine S-22 with all the safety 
devices adopted by the Navy De
partment was completed at the
Portemouth Navy Yard t ^ ^  ThCj Democrats and
S-22 is the first of the Navy s uu-, 
derseas boats to be so equipped.

Washington, Nov. 9— (A P)— 
proposal that the Senate recess un
til November 20 and that the co-

westem
_  Republicans in control of tariff re-

Thrmo^sMmportant of thVsafetvi vision in the meantime agree upon
devices are escape hatches, pad eyes;a complete pro^am was made m uevices ttie ,  ̂ tr. w h i r t h e  Senate today by Chairman
on the side o atteched Smoot of the finance committee,salvagmg gear may be attacnea.'
bulkhead safety doors and marker
houys, which would reveal the loca
tion of the craft in time of distress.

Trials Next Week.
The S-22 is under command of 

Lieutenant Harold J .  Walker and 
will be given post repairs trials off 
the coast next week.

Fourteen other submarines, in-

Senator Simmons of North Caro
lina and Borah of Idaho, leader.s of 
the Democratic-Republican coalition 
which has a majority in the tariff 
contest, immediately voiced pro
tests against the proposal.’

To Discuss Bin.
“We owe it to the country,’’ 

shouted Simmons, “to discuss this 
hill publicly. If  the Senators who

eluding those now in the yard will proposed this legislation are nob 
he similarly equipped here, and willing to enter upon that discussioa
equipment for submarines on duty 
in the Pacific is being manufactured 
here and will be shipped for installa
tion at Pacific stations.

SEN. HEFLIN URGES 
FARM BOARD PROBE

no one in the vicinity. I t  is barely | The new budget contemplates an 
possible that if anyone was injured i additional appropriation of $10-- 
some other motorist took away the 1000,000 for inland waterw’ay devel- 
person or persons to a doctor’s of-1 opment a subject of great interest 
fice. The Memorial hospital listed | to President Hoover, and full coi> 
no such party.

and return. i day pending an appeal.
He had been convicted on Tues-

were not immediately identified,
and

CHINESE KIDNAP 
AMERICAN PRIEST

tinuation of the five year program 
!for the development of the Army 
lair corps. This year will be the 
ila^t of the air corps development 
I program

Amherst college in 1888 with an |
A. B. degree. His first newspaper ; .̂ĵ g exception of himself
work was as telegraph editor of the | jj^g,ry Downs.
Springfield Union. In 1890 he came i ^  g  Timms, owner of the plant 
to Hartford as telegraph and state | g„^ prominent both here and in 
editor of the Hartford Courant. Cleveland, said the main loss would 
Three years later he became man- i from the valuable tools and

courts in tlie Strand
More than 3,000 participated in the j ĵg“  Qf“gggepting a $10,000 bribe to 
parade. . wathhold an examination of the

Almost at the end of ^hc j banks of the late Francesco M. Fer-i Courant, re-i equipmentTdestroyed. He. said he
procession was the gilded C m -. rari, which included the defunct. pgg  ̂ ^gr seven; ^^s unable to estimate the damag,e
derella’’ coach of the Lord Mayor ,• Trust Company. v- = in 1 years. Mr. Sherman then was on ! however.
drawn by six spirited horses which | Justice Arthur S. TompKins, in ^ork Sun for 1 Surrounding homes were threat-
might have, pranced out from th e ; imposing sentence, i^steuctea M.me , one-half years, returning. gned by the flames for a time,
pages of an old story book. The  ̂ held in the custody o f C o u r a n t  in 1904 again as | windows were reported shatteredO ^ r a m .  I P<a5C^5 ----------  . — --------- —  V ff\ t o  t n e  iw/UUltuit m  -L i7vt  W l l i u u w a  w e x t .  ---- -------

This project has la-’-ged somewhat j cocked hats of the postillions, the | thirty days to enable his a t t o ^ y  , ^g-,gging gjitor at the request of i within a radius of half a nule.
+v,o nn«i- vpar but for 1921 a full 1 powdered wie:s of the footmen, a.l | prepare an application for a ^ t  or . editor Charles Hopkins ! ---------------------------

1 reasonable doubt, which will be pre- | 
i sented pending appeal. If  this cer- i v

mFranciscan Missionary 
China Is Held by Bandits 
for Ransom of S10,000.

in the past year but for 1921 a full j powdered wigs 
I year’s work is planned and, if Con- j added color to the occasion, 
igress approves, th'*" which has been | New Lord Mayor
i left imdone will be completed in the ' 
fiscal year ending in 1932.

The Treasury is still at work up- 
; on the budget and complete and de- 
; tailed figures are expected to be 
ready for publication within a week.

prepare au -  ----- —
j reasonable doubt, which will be pre- , ^
i sented pending appeal, i fn August, 1919, Mr. Sherman re-1 C T j O r i f  P Y P H  A N G F ^
; tifleate is signed by a. Suprerne <3ourt ■ g. Courant and came | ^  l y  v Rl

ARE CLOSED TODAY

Shanghai, Nov. , 9.— (A P)— T̂he 
Rev. Ulric'fi Kreutzen of Calumet, 
Mich., a Franciscan missionary sta
tioned at Wuchang, Hupeh prov
ince, today wa  ̂ taken captive by 
bandits at Wieyuenkow, ' 75 miles 
southeast of Wuchang, and held for 
a ransom of $10,000 Mexican, which 
his mission was asked to pay.

MOONEY INNOCENT 
SAYS OHIO WOMAN

sir  William Waterlow, the new  ̂ 1" : “ 8^“  j
L„ra Mayor of the f o 4 a n y  as
ing his dehgh. at the Citizens ov Breaks Down he had been of the Courant. Two |
tion as the ancient coach went j ĵ^g jg 53 years old, w ept.  ̂ .
rumbling along. He wore the sc - , ^gg .̂g tombs to spend , Sherman became 1

j let robes of his office with edges  ̂ jgjj^ j je  had receiy- j ĝ  Times. i
1 of gold and black, as v/ell as the 1 sentence stoicaUy, tu t shortly ® sherman plans to spend the ,
I ancient jewelled chain of orti , afterward his composure broke. He  ̂ j„^gj. .̂jjg south.
i which will be one of his badges of j ^0n̂ Qanec[ the fact that his mother- . ________ __________
I  authority during the ensuing year 1 j^gg daughter would left alone, j '
I as the civic head of th 3 City of , ^ .3  ^^g during his trial. = OT F I T T U  A M H  T U I C C

London. His chaplain was in a t-1 rj,jjg daughter was given perm is-; \  | h  I J  I M f l l V I l  
tendance. 'Two footmen in velvet | gjgjj ĵ g visit him at any time during

then we will enter upon it by our
selves for the enlightenment of tha 
public.’’

Senator Borah said the coalition, 
had taken over responsibility for the 
tariff legislation In the Senate and 
asserted the group accepted that re
sponsibility.

I  “In my judgment,’’ he added, “it 
is incumbent upon ua to dispose of 
the bill as rapidly as possible. 'What 
the country wants is speed.”

I The Smoot recess proposal was
--------- ‘unexpected and apparently a sur-

• _ prise to the coalition leadership.
Says It Speculates on Cotton iougM most of ao

_  ,  C 1 Senators already had made up their
E x c h a n g e s ----o e n . J o n e s  minds as to how they would vote»

® . on most of the rates In the Bill, add-
i ing he did not wish to see the bill 
fail.

"Some provisions of the bill are 
of vital moment to the American

WT n , A u A „ people,” he asserted. ‘Tf by our in- 
Washington, Nov. 9.— (AP—An gg(.̂ Qjj gr delay or neglect we shall 

attempt by Senator Heflin, i^emo- ;^ggg ggjgg gf jts provisions we would 
crat, Alabama, to obtain authority doing a substantial injury to the 
for an investigation by the Federal; American people.
Farm Board, of speculative transao-j “While I am interested In the 
tions on the New York, Chicago,! ^ates.” he went on. “I  am more in- 
and New Orleans cotton exchanges,' terested in the administrative fea- 

I was blocked in the Senate today tures of the bill as they relate to 
I by Senator Jones of Washington, I the executive and legislative 
' acting Republican leader. ; bodies.”
1 May Come Up Monday. | This referred to the flexible pro-
I Heflin presented the measure at vision of the tariff act which toe 
the outset of today’s session and coalition amended to talce the.

• asked its immediate consideration, j President and give to Congress

Blocks Motion.

____________  give to
"under'^ Senate rules' authority to raise or lower duties

u S L T b f c l s W e S ;  a I Z M o m  if fy ^ e r V a t  on recommendation o,

H. Smoot’s proposal was made

CALL SELF REDS.
Hankow, China, Nov. 9.— (AP )— 1 

Brigands, professing to be Com-! 
munists, have taken captive th e : 
Franciscan Father Ulpch, an 
American, at Wieyuenkow, 70

Declares Her Brother Con
fessed on Death Bed That 
He Threw Bomhs.

costumes carried his mace and 
sword.

Shades of the Past
Perhaps also in attendance was 

the shade of Henry Fitzalwyn, the 
first Lord Mayor of London who 
took office in 1189, and served for 
24 consecutive years,

BATTLE IN SUBWAY

and who.

his stay in the tombs. i
Meanwhile, letters have been sent 1 

out from the district attorney’s , 
office to 1,500 banks, brokers and 1 
safe deposit companies in an en-1
deavor to locate the safe deposit! in  • I n  *I ' c
box where the $10,000 bribe money [ p .g U  K a v k  Lfl IH ird  K a il '
was placed. Warder testified the j 5  i normal t

Bankers Believe Business is Monday when agam the
would seek its consideration. •

Back to Normal; Markets 
to Be Open Monday.

Bellaire, O., Nov. 9.— (A P)— A 
statement by Mrs. George Mon
roe, a resident of the mining sec
tion near here, claiming that her

miles southeast of Hankow. They 1 ^̂ ĝ j brother, instead of Tom 
are demanding $10,000 ransom from ; jj;goney was responsible for the 
his mission. ^916 Preparedness Day bombing in

--------  San Francisco was before authori-
ANOTHER KIDNAPING. ties today.

Tientsin, China, Nov. 9.— (AP)— Mrs. Monroe said Lewis Smith, i wall Sir William handle the
A second letter received today from ggr brother, in a death-bed state- i crystal scepter. The next time will 
Aaron Brenner, kidnaped New York | ment in Cleveland seven years ago 1 gg when he turns his office over to , 
burrier said “for God’s sake pay out ■ “confessed” that it was he who jgg successor.
this ransom.” planted the bomb which took the • scepter was the staff of office !

Shortly afterward telephonic com-i lives of ten persons marching in '  ̂ . . .  —  ̂ .--r— 1
munication which Brenner’s brother | San Francisco parade. Her 
had been maintaining intermittently | declaration corroborated a letter 
with those'who purported to be his ; from Frank O. Stevens, inmate of j 
abductors ceased. _ | the Dayton, Ohio, National military

i ------------- ., monev had been given his wife and ,
I some say, still is heard rattling his ; ^.y where she kept i

armor in the underground pas-1 deposit vaults nor had he !
sages beneath the histone Guil , g ĵ. gj^gg ggr ,
Hall which survived the great fire , 
of 1666.

Sir William has already had one 
thrill which attaches to the office 
he now holds. At his admission to 
the Guild Hall he handled, for a ■ 
moment, the crystal scepter which 
is said to date back 1,000 years.

! S i f  the First Put Out Fire and Then 1 perate flsUc battle

FIREMEN-POUCEMEN 
DO WONDERFUL WORK

With Trains Whizzing by 
Near Them.

The Alabaman asserted that trai--, Uie "Senate convened,
j sactions on the New York StocK g^g  ̂ by Senator Norris,
j Exchange had an adverse effect on Nebraska, a Republican Indep^d- 
I the prices on cotton exchanges. j offering an amendment design- 

---------------------------  i ed to prevent radical pyramiding of

PROF EINSTEIN HONORED a
n V  n i n i C  ITMIITUDOITV duty, freight, insurance andBY PARIS UNIVERSITY a profit of 25 per cent

! Norris contended enormous
--------  unconscionable profits” were being

made on cheaply produced foreign.

A rrest Owner of 
Operating a Still.

j New York, Nov. 9—"(AP)—A de- 
I tective and a suspected pickpocket 
' dodged death from underground 
I trains and the third rail, in a des- 

today on the 
 ̂ I tracks of the dimly-lighted tunnel

i>3Xn I roV tirzHoT- fVio Qlrvcrrflnflrfi of lower! far under the skyscrapers of lower 
New York, where subway trains 
roar past every few minutes.

The detective, John Dilworth won.

New York, Nov. 9.— (AP)—The 
Stock Market war. closed today after 

its week with a session of 
normal trading which in the opinion 
of bankers indicated a return of 
stability.

The Stock Exchamge and the 
Curb Exchange will be open Mon
day, Armistice Day, with a two 
minute suspension of business at 
noon in recognition of the day.
Three hour sessions from 10 to 1 me mooiy ui. iciauvn-j, v... ------- „ , if tho
; .  v^ll continue next week with : cap and |own of the University of proposal. Borah that vf the
the Exchange closed on Satu rday.P aris today and received the de- p°alffion were to m ^
Total sales on the stock exchange | gree of Doctor Honoris Cai^a in the ‘ ^ to^^Sserve it
yesterday were 3,214,660 shares. The j amphitheater of t̂ he Sorbonne m ^ hi conference.
Lm over (o r jh b  whek whh _2_2,516, . , the  ̂ of th ; Ja c ^ ty . from e h ^ u ™

Famous German is Given De- articles apparently imder a ‘gentle-
gree for His Work in High- men’s agreement” between iniP^*
er M ath em ati-S   ̂ ‘ ers and producers of similar goodser M ain em aii^ s.  ̂ country.

I Smoot’s suggestion, however, side-
Paris, Nov. 9.— (A P)—Prof. Al- tracked discussioh of th« Norris

bert Einstein, noted propounder of proposition.
the theory of relativity, put on the During tus discussion of Smoot s

-  ̂ - TTT—*----- proposal, Borali said tliat ii uie
de- coalition were to “measure up” to

o t ' ^ n d S m S p H  "he‘ad“V eto i; j S a S i t ”S c h  Searching for plck-pookcta at tte  | “ “ J ' 5 X “?asT?w o“w'eeka
there was any king of England. It  is j is also the police department, and Wall street station he approached a Hrrppnilar market v
18 incJ?s lon^ inllid with gold, and vice versa, did double duty here 
has a gold coronet with pendant! early today when in its first cap a^

called to fight a bam

bench occupied by two men when 
one of them, who later said he was 
John Curry, suddenly arose and

A10 nViarpn The ticker was 37 min-1 Prof. Einstein was the fourth of —  . -
^  ! , . e  f o ^ ^

hacc p r .« c n t  ^of^Po-

It was believed the kidnapers had ; home, to Senator Thomas D. Schall | ,_®’ggns îdered so precious that ; blaze on the property of Charles W. i pushed fhe detect!^ from the plat-

........................................................................................................................................... "  c-̂ fr̂ cû J i v - !
become alarmed amd were desperate, i gf Minnesota. Mooney now 46, is considered
Previously they had reduced th eir! serving a life term in a California
ransom demand from the $500,000 I prison. He at first was sentenced
Mexican which had been asked at | fg be hanged but Gov. U. D. 
first.  ̂ Stephens commuted this to life im-

Question Woman. prisonment.
Police and American consular: Mrs. Monroe located on Stevens’ 

authorities said at noon they had ; information agreed with his stoty 
questioned thoroughly the beautiful that  Smith admitted he planted Uie 
Russian blonde who had been in | explosive on the promise of being
Brenner’s company prior to his dis- i “well paid.” Smith, however, said --------  ^
appearance but she had not thrown i be received nothing for the out- floats illustrative of those trades.
any light on hi# whereabouts. Police rage. His sister said he swore that j Old and new motorcars, motor-
held to their belief the abductors i Mooney had nothing to do with the | cycles and omnibuses rumbled 
were a band of Caucasians, recently bombing. She did not press him • through the streets in contrast to 
come here from Harbin, Man- ! fgr further details, she said, because [ one another as part of the proces- 
churia. Brenner’s first letter yes- , gbe did not wish to become involved | sion. Captain Malcolm Campbell s 

addressed to his brother; jn fbe case which has attracted j famous racing automobile “Blue-

to°WMe"s b̂ ut was buried many feet • sions punctuated the otherwise , rough and ontumble fight
S but was Durieu uiaxiji | a, , ’ ’! ’ rT,v,„_ ! f-rarks

in the mud underneath a London ; orderly progress of the blaze. Then , tracKs.
subway. * p® lp^°bv 'W ^ ren V ’ i At a train approached, both de-

Float. In lino “ t , ' o f  both depart  ̂| olared ,a temporair

Declare Truce

showed the general level of prices
lower at the close, although several sels^^  ̂ Moscicki was unable to at-

The Master Printers’ Federation, , ^augnton, as  ̂  ̂ ĝ^  ̂ between
in recognition of the Lord Mayors , « and the two tracks. HostUities were re
connection with the printing and , X  '
stationery trade, also provided^eight  ̂ mc^Je^ pl.^  ̂  ̂ , y^^y %yrestled oyer the ^

They found, they' said, 
can of alcohol and several 
which apparently

said he had been warned he would , nation-vdde attention.
be kUled immediately if information | ---------
of his plight'was given to the po- xO QUESTION STEVENS, 
lice or newspapers. | Dayton, Ohio, Nov. 9.— (A P)—

The abduction occurred Thursday j Frank Stevens, Spanish War veteran 
r.ftemoon. i who furnished officials with infor-

---------------------------  I mation relative to the _ Mooney
"E W  JERUVIAN ENV,; {bombing case in San Francisco, was

______ I taken to Cincinnati from his resi-
Lima. Peru, Nov. 9— (AP)"— The i  dence at the National Militaiy 

Peruvian Senate has ratified the ap- I Home here last night by Federal 
uointment of Manuel Freyre San- officers for further questioning re- 
tander, now Peruvian minister in I garding his knowledge of the case. 
London, as the new Peruvian ambas- i ----------------------------
sador to the United Stetes. He will TREASURY BALANCEsucceed Dr. Heman Belarde who is | TREASUKi; UAx<Ar««
retiring after long service. The ap- • 
pointment was ratified unanimously, j 

The Senate also ratified the ap
pointment of Alejandro Puente 
minister to London, 22 to 1.

Sir Henry Segrave’s 
Miss England” were in

I bird” and 
I motorboat 
; the parade.

A party of twelve fishwives in 
native dress came aU the way from 
Scotland to participate in the 
“show” and the Animals Defense 
League was represented by a 
tableau illustrating kindness to ani
mals.

but had ,  exploded.

cans ’ supplying the current for the trains. 
1. J  I Curry, who was heavier, was
had contained I getting the better of the

' encounter when subway employesalcohol ,  .
“police” still in their ' | came to "the detective’s ' aid. '  Both
regalia, immediately arrested M an-, dragged to the platform and
son and he was taken to Brockton, | ambulance surgeon treated them 
charged with keeping and exposing injuries. Curi-y was later taken

issues made net gains for the day.
The group of bankers who or

ganized to stabilize the market at 
the begflnning of the collapse said 
they planned no meetings over the 
week-end. They pointed to the or
derly character of the trading, the 
reduction in volume and the ab
sence of selling pressure as indica
tions of improved conditions.

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY 
AIR DERBY WINNER

tend, being detained in Warsaw by | 
the political situation there. ,

DIES OF-INDIGESTION 
WHILE WAITING TWAL

MAKES NO PROGRESS
::: speeding  plane

!Man. Charged. W ith. Man- 
■ slaughter Passes Away Aft- 
’ er Eating Pie.

New York, Nov. 9.— (A P)—A. 
, hospital attendant who was to go

-------- - ' on trial Monday for beating a 7-
Flver Renorts He Flew at year-old boy patient to death, died

 ̂ of 1 Miles an Hour Tombs prison yesterday of acuteSpeed of 130 Miles an tiour j^^g^g^g^ gf^g  ̂ gating pie.
and Kept in Place. | The dead man Charles Morshel.

who was 46 years old, had been in

liquor for sale.

R.VIDS IN CHEVATOIY-X

Boston, Nov. 9— (A P)—Police to
day continued their raids in China
town in search of narcotics and ar- 

■Washington, Nov. 9.— (AP) — rested three Chinese in a Hudson 
Treasury receipts Nov. 7, were $5,- street building. A small quantity of 

as 181,640.79; expenditures $12,270,- opium was seized. Eight CWnese 
595.79; balance: $173,996,049.82. were taken in a similar raid Friday.

Results!
Just one hour after The Her

ald was on the street Mrs. A. M. 
Gordon of 689 Main street 
rented her two-room furnished 
apartment for the winter months 
when she will be away in the 
south.

In this case only one insertion 
was necessary! A fair trial of 
Classified gets the results you 
are after. Call 5121 and ask for 
an Ad-taker.

to a police station.

WAR HEROES GATHER
London, Nov. 9.— (AP)—Three 

hundred and twenty British heroes, hrst 
i the men who wear the Victoria - - I Cross, dine tonight with the Prince 
I of Wales in the royal gallery of the j here today.

House of Lords. Table position is | They reported they became lost m 
to be by lot and the humblest pri- 1 the darkness over Lake Ene late 

i vate may be seated next to the | Friday, and they I I t lr  to L  British throne.  ̂ ! land for the T h e ^ r b y  waa
' The men who earned their dec-; won hid shin
orations on a hundred battlefields University, who brought his ship 

m“  o i J X  for tho dimior' dowo ot Port eolumbuo lato yootor- 
from every comer of the empire. day.

(V

San Diego, Cal.. Nov. 9.— (A P)— | g  ̂ g, charge of manslaughter
Army flyers at Rockwell Field to- growing out of the death of Solo- 
day were discussing a story told by jjjqjj swick in the Children’s hospi-

Tn- * Lieutenant I. A. Woodring, who re- ĝ̂  g  ̂ Randall’s island, a City insti-
First Intercollegiaie : ported he flew for about 30 minutes, tution. He was alleged to have

Ends in Columbus, O.—  laie  ĵ jgĵ  g^ove Tijuana, Mexico, at an bggten the boy with his fists a few 
Students Arrive Safely. air speed of 130 miles an hour with- hours after his admission last June

out making any progress due to ter- 22 when he persisted in crying and 
rific wind velocity. * demanding he be permitted to return

Equipped with oxygen tanks and ; ĝ his home.
other apparatus for flying at a high  ̂ -------------------
altitude. Woodring took off from ; EXPLOSION IN SCHOOL
Rockwell Field yesterday, planning ■ ---------
to join a plane piloted by Lieutenant Andover, Mass., Nov. 9 ^ (A P )—•

Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 9— (AP) 
Two Yale student airmen in the 

Intercollegiate Air Derby, 
Charles Morris and Walter Aceach- 
en, arrived at the Municipal Airport W. R. Casey, 25,000 feet up.

“By the time I  made that alti
tude,” said Woodring, “I  found my
self over Tijuana. Heading for the 
field again, I  cruised for half an hour 
at ISO miles per ho\ir. At the end of 
that time I  was still over Tijuana.”

Casey confirmed the report of the 
high wind velocity.

Damage estimated at $1,500 was 
caused by the.explosion of a hot 
water boiler in the maintenance 
plant of the Brooks preparatory 
school today. Sidney Butler, 27, a 
cbauffe\ir, who was sleeping on an- 
ur^or floor of the building  ̂ WM 
slightly injured. Windows in tha 
school ihfiYmary were shattered.

r-3
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PARADE ON MONDAY 
RECALLS ARMISTICE

Overnight 
A. P. News

Ho General Observance of 
Holiday Here; Parade 
Starts at 7:15 P. M.

Washington — Hoover in first 
budget asks $3,830,000,000 for,1931; 
$111,000,000 less than last year.

“DOUGHNUT GIRL”  HERE 
FOR ARMISTICE SERVICE

ABOUT TOWN ! m o t h e r s  h e r e
OF UNIQUE TRIP

Adjutant Myrtle Turkington 
to Speak at Salvation Army 
Citadel Tomorrow.

The Swedish Benevolent society 
1 Segar will meet in Orange hall at 8 
I o'clock tonight.

The board of directors of the 
Chamber of Commerce have sent 
letters to the Manchester merchants 
asking their co-operation in display
ing American flags along Main 
street on Monday, Armistice Day.

The Salvation Army Young Peo- 
Los Angeles—Mrs. Pantages plac- 1 jg,g Legion is looking forward to 

ed on ten years’ probation; pays j  ̂ great Armistice day service at
; $78,500 judgment for killing garden-, j-ojno'rrow afternoon at The American Polish Union a

Tifson tells Reore  ̂ fratemtl Inran^e o r g S S
toTtlnd readv  ̂to SjJ- ' Turkington, who was engaged in | g^^ t̂ed in. town during

i sider tariff bill if Senate completes | ^ ° u g h t o y ^ |  SpiSj^'^In VrS"r”fS°J^'

Wife of Holyoke Doctor Is 
Guest Speaker Before Qub 
At Regular Meeting.

Shotwell, I
! Orders have been issued to both before December session.
•local National Guard companies par- | York—Margaret _____ _
;ticipating in the Armistice Day | omaha concert pianist, loses $900, 
•parade to assemble at the State | qqq inheritance in Stock Market 
•Armory on Monday evening at 6:30. | Qj-nsh. |
*The new woolen uniforms will be , Washington—Nelson T. Johnson j
worn with the new roll-collar ; expected to sutceed MacMurray as '

, blouses. O. D. shirts will be worn . minister to China.
Avith black ties. j . Marion, O.—Letters of dismissal

Both companies will proceed to  ̂ East Marion Baptist church re- 
the Army and Navy Clubhouse , eeived by many mill strikers and ! 
where the parade will start at 7.15 j sympathizers. I
up Main street to tte  Memorial Amherst, -Mass.—Dr. Frederick i 
Hospital where the trees symbolic of q  TuCkerman, author, naturalist ' 
Manchester’s World War dead win authority on the White Moun-' 
be decorated and the roll call read , ja,ins, dies at his home, 
by Commander F. C. Lorch. | Boston-Policemen ordered not to

Principal C. P. Quimby of the ; become employed in their spare time 
Manchester High school will give nigbt clubs and hotels on Armis- 
tbe principal address. The Salvation j eve by Superintendent Michael 
Army Band and the Dilworth-Cor- j Crowley.
nell Post Fife Drum and Bugle 1 Madawaska, Me. — Charles Car- 
Corps will furnish music for the ; ĝŷ  23, of Augusta, electrocuted in 

. parade. Following the parade open j paper company mill.
■ house will be held in the Army and Boston —Police begin search for 
Navy Clubhouse. i Richard H. Griffin of Medford.

Armistice Day here will not be | assistant treasurer of New England 
generally observed. The local fac- j pish Exchange, after bonding com- 
tories will operate, only the banks | pany officials inspect his ’Dooks and 
and Hartford insurance employees ' report to police.
enjoying a holiday. i Truro, N. S.—Small Newfound-

I land schooner Suacy Arthusa which 
went ashore in fog given up for a 
total loss. I

Pittsfield, Mass.—Will of late Mrs. 
Lillian Louisa Swann reveals estate 

I of over $1,000,000.
New Haven.—Counsel for 1.

Harry Lavine, real estate broker, 
sued for $200,000 by Vincent Do- 
roszka, Yale medical student for 
malicious prosecution and aliena
tion of wife’s affections, files mo
tion to have verdict of $46,000 dam
ages set aside.

Stratford. — Christian Keener 
Cagle, Army football star writes 
letter of cheer to Robert Stevens, 
high school player whose right leg 
was amputated as a result of an 
injury.

relate her experiences.

TOWN CLERK RUSHED 
FILING DISCHARGES

separate charter it is necessary that 
there be 100 members in good stand
ing. Today the number was eighty- 
six and at the next meeting which 
will be held on November 24 there j reg-uiar meeting on Friday.

State Briefs
ST • TB FINANCES.

Hartford, Nov. 9.— (AP)—The re
ceipts of the state of Connecticut of 
all proprietory funds for the period 
from July 1, 1929 to October 31, as 
shown by a comparative statement 
of the State Board of Finance and 
control. Indicate a net decrease of 
$160,751.91 with receipts for the

SWEDISH LUTHERAN 
. FATHERS. SONS DINE

“ Mike”  Carlson, Hartford “ Y” 
Instructor, Speaker; 150

TO VISIT ROME
Philadelphia, Nov. 9 — (Ap )̂ — 

Cardinal Dougherty and Bishop 
Gerald P. O’Hara, of Philadelphia, 
left today for Rome to participate in 
the celebration of the 50th anniver
sary of Pope Pius XI, becoming a 
priest.

Enjoy the Banquet.
The November meeting of the 

Manchester Mothers club held last 
night at the South Methodist church 
was well attended. The business in
cluded reports of the officers, the 
admission of three new members, [same period in 1928. 
Mrs. Charles Oliver, Mrs. Allen B.
Thompson and Mrs. Arthur M.
Birch. Mrs. Stephen Hale called 
attention to the joint meeting of the 
club with the Manchester fjeague of 
Women Voters, Tuesday, December 
10. This will take the place of the

•Mrs.
! will be sufficient applications to act Unce Hunt will be the .ipcv.kcr. The 
upon and it now seems likely to • j&nuary meeting will be a social one 
bring the total to over the 100 mark, and no other meeting will be held at

-----  I the church until February.
Temple Chapter, O. E. S., will fol - 1  The guest speaker of the eveni”«s'

Ex-Soldiers Took Opportunity 
This Year to Get $1,000 Ex
emption from Taxes.
So many were there who took 

; occasion to file their army dis-
■ charge papers with the town clerk 
this year that aside from stamping 
them as received there was not suf
ficient time, with the other work in 
the office, to get them copied on

■ the records, as it is necessary that 
; the ftdl wording of the discharge
be copied.

In order to get them out of the 
way and recorded in book form 
Town Clerk Samuel Turkington to
day has engaged extra help and it 

• is expected that by closing hours
■ tonight the discharges will all be 
on the books. Those who filed their 
discharges were allowed the $1,000 
exemption from the t ^  list this

; year and during the latter part of 
i September and the month of Octo- 
i ber there were over fifty of these 
lists filed.

TOWN PLAYERS OPEN 
SEASON WITH DANCE

Adjutant Myrtle Turklng^ton
Special music \vill be rendered 

by the Songsters and by a number 
of the bandsmen who also saw serv
ice in the World War. It is expect
ed many ex-service men wdll be 
present in uniform.

A parade at 2:30 will precede the 
meeting. The Girl Guards, Scouts 
and other young people will be iu 
line. A cordial invitation has been 
extended to all ex-service men to 
attend this service, and all others 
who would like to hear Adjutant 
Turkington speak x>n the subject of 
“World Foundations.”

low on its regular meeting in Odd | w?.s Mrs. Stanley Cox, wife of a 
Fellows hall Wednesday evening of Holyoke physician, who gave a most 
next week wdth an . entertainment in entertaining account of the cress- 
the banquet hall. Miss Beatrice I country travels of the faiiuiy, which I 
Armstrong is directing a one-act | included her husband, self a.id five i 
play entitled “Some Call It Fate.’’ children between the ages of 4 and 
There will be special music. Mem- 115. They made the trip in 1927 and 
bers will have the privilege of invit- jit consumed three months, August 
ing their friends to the entertain-j 3 to November 3. Their object was 
ment. Refreshments will be served | to have a vacation together in the 
and a silver collection received. open, and to give the children a

------ ! first-hand opportunity of seeing for
Operating on a system by which | themselves the beauty of the scen- 

tax lists were entered as soon as ery, the mines and other industries 
turned in by taxpayers, instead of ' en route.

ARTIST RECOVERING.
Norwalk, Nov. 9.—The condition 

of William Meade Prince, interna 
tionaly known artist and illustrator, 
was reported as good at the Nor
walk, hospital today. {le is recover
ing from injuries inflicted two 
weeks ago when he struck his 'eg 
with an axe while chopping wood.

Physicians advised the artist’s re
moval to the hospital from his home 
to avoid danger of infection. His 
condition is not serious and no dan
ger of his losing the limb.

COURT BINDS OVER 
GASTONIA SUSPECTS

URGES GOVERNMENT 
TO RUN POWER PLANT

The Town Players inaugurated 
their 1929-30 season last night with 
a dance at the School street Recrea
tion Center gymnasium. The attend
ance while not overflowing, was 
nevertheless sufficient to make it 
convenient for all concerned. Many 
of the members of the organization 
as well as actors, were present.

Shufflin’ Sam Green’s Plantation 
Blackbirds furnished music for the 
occasion. Many of their numbers 
were accompanied by vocal solos. 
The social get-together of the Town 
Players served as a fitting illustra
tion of the new style of women’s 
dresses rapidly coming into vogue. 
Many of those present last night 
wore long dresses.

Gastonia, N. C., Nov. 9.— (AP) —
Upon the finding of Judge P. A.

1 McElroy, sitting as a committing 
magistrate, that probable cause of 
second degree murder, or man
slaughter, had been shown by the 
state, fourteen men were being held
under bond today for Superior _________
Court action in connection with the I Brink.
slaying of Mrs. Ella May Wiggjns, j • ___
textile striker. | Company G’s drill will be held at

The men were bound over to the Q;20 Monday night instead of the

waiting until the filing of lists was 
completed, as in the past, the Board 
of Assessors have their work so far 
along that it is expected that it will 
be completed almost a month earlier 
than usual. One of the big jobs is the 
checking up of the personal property 
lists in which automobiles figure ex
clusively, the assessors comparing 
the lists filed this year with their 
own list of such taxpayers last year, 
as a starting point. This work was 
begun the day after the final date 
for receiving lists and is well ad
vanced.

Albert Agostinelli of Manchester 
now on a visit to Magliano, Italy, is 
to be married on Nov. 16, according 
to letter received by friends. He 
plans to bring his bride to Manches
ter the latter part of January.

Mrs. John Johnson and son Clar
ence of 50 Clinton street, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Emil Johnson of Fairfield 
street, left yesterday to spend the 
week-end with Mrs. Johnson’s 
daughter, Mrs. Henry Van Hone of 
Astoria, L. I.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Brink of Provi
dence, formerly of this town, will 
celebrate their fiftieth wedding anni
versary, with a reception to be held 
this evening at the home of Edward 
Ballsieper of Prospect street. Mr. 
Brink is a brother of the late Her-

Washington, Nov. 9.— (AP)—A 
possibility that the government 

’ might find it desirable to take over 
the Flathead, Montana, power de-

STATE POLICE LINKEDIby private interests, was suggested 
i to the power commission today by 
i Assistant Commissioner Scatter- ^
■ good of Indian Affairs.

Scattergood said that if it were .
’ not for Congressional delays, he |
:was of the opinion that as further j  vantage of the criminal with a high- 
evidence was presented the fiesir- ] speed automobile will be offset in 
ability of government development Pennsylvania by installation of a 
would appear strong in view of the j system of instantaneous communi- 
low earning charge which would be

BY nPEW RlTER MESH
Harrisburg, Pa.— (AP)—The ad-

January term of the Gaston coimty 
court, their bond being furnished by usual time of 7:30. This is for the 

purpose getting ready for the Ar-
t̂ ie Loray Mill of the Manville- j jnistice Day parade. No excuses 
Jenkes company, which employes | accepted for being absent

cation among all police depart
ments.

Through an appropriation o f 
$260,000 by the legislature, one 
hundred cities and control points 
of the state police and highway 
patrol will be connected on Janu
ary 1 by the telegraph-typewriter 
machine that has gained wide use 

project, seen ^̂ t̂h its full potential!- I in business, particularly by news- 
ties would be found of much greater 1 papers.
•importance than now appeared. I The discovery of a crime will be

--------------------------- - i immediately flashed to all police
V.'VLUABLE GEMS MISSING | headquarters, with all data that

: --------- 1 might aid in apprehension.
• Glen Cove, N. Y., Nov. 9.— (AP)— j Major Lynn G. Adams, superin- 
The disappearance of jewelry valued i tendent of the state police, has

'.required on the public funds.
In that event, he added, it would 

Appear that not only the Indian 
; tribe and .the white settlers of the 
»region would receive more complete 
'compensation but the people of 
Montana would gain in greatly re
duced rates. He said the Flathead

most of them.
Acting under orders of Governor 

O. Max Gardner, Judge McElroy 
conducted the third investigation 
into the death of Mrs. Wiggins 
from a shot fired as a mob at
tacked a truck in which union work
ers were riding September 14.

A lengthy quizzing of witnesses, 
promised by the defense, failed to 
materialize and the hearing ended 
with the defense presenting no evi
dence, but asking that the charges 
against the accused be dismissed.

Judge McElroy ruled the state 
had failed to find probable cause in 
two cases of the fourteen cases, 
and ordered Roy Carver and How
ard West dismissed. Horace

and a five dollar fine 
posed.

will be im-

Offices in the Municipal building 
will be closed all day Monday,' Ar
mistice day.

Daughters of Liberty, L. L. O. L-, 
will ■ old their regular meeting in 
Orange hall Monday evening. A 
social will follow the meeting in 
charge of Mrs. Annie S. Tedford, 
Mrs. Annie L. Tedford, Mrs. Sarah 
J. Tedford, Mrs. Martha Tedford 
Cranston and Mrs. Georgina Ted
ford.

The trip was made in a 1915 Cad
illac with a trailer for the seven 
cots and other camping equipment. 
Five changes of clothing were car
ried so that if it was decided to stay 
at hotels along the route it could be 
accomplished. Mrs. Cox said the 
laundry and bathing problem was a 
formidable one. They had to make 
use of the facilities offered by fresh 
water lakes and Pacific shore re
sorts for bathing, and at many camp 
sites Mrs. Cox was obliged to hang 
out the inevitable wash, but these 
difficulties were nothing compared 
with the enjoyment the whole fam
ily got out of the trip, and the ed
ucational advantages it offered.

Mrs. Cox showed a gk’eat many 
fme slides, pictures taken on the 
trip and photographs purch'-cd. 
There wasn’t time to complete the 
showing further than Salt Lake. 
The speaker gave vivid descriptions 
of many of the places' visited and 
told humorous stories. They trav
eled due west to Tacoma and*took 
the 6regon trail, praised the camp 
site at Rapid City where they spent 
a week, found the copper mines of 
Michigan interesting, Mackinac is
land in Lake Huron and the “bad 
lands’’ of South Dakota. Ex-presi
dent and Mrs. Coolidge were in the 
summer White House in Dakota 
when the Cox family were there, 
and they succeeded in getting pic
tures of them in Indian regalia. 
From Washington the family motor
ed down '■’le Pacific coast to Los 
Angeles and there took a freighter 
through the Panama canal, through 
the gulf and around to New York. 
Mrs. Cox said they were all very 
glad to rr im home again and 
agreed that th-' scenery of the Berk- 
shires and near their home was as 
fine as any viewed along the trip.

The committee of hostesses head
ed by Mrs. Albert Todd served sand- 
■wiches,- coffee and cake.

IMPERSOlfrATED OFFICERS.
Norwlk, Nov. 9.— (AP)—Charged 

with Impersonating police officers to 
effect an armed robbery in this city 
last Sunday, Fred Westman, 32, 
and William Thompson, 20, both of 
whom have been making their home 
in Norwalk, today were bound over 
for the next term of the Criminal 
Superior Court under bonds of $20,- 
000 each, when they were tried be
fore Judge Nehemiah Candee in 
City Court They are also under 
indictment on a second charge of 
breaking and entering.

Splendid success marked the first 
annual father and son banquet at 
the Swedish Lutheran Church last 
night when 150 persons gathered for 
a roast beef dinner followed by a 
talk by “Mike” Carlson of the Hart
ford Y. M. C. A. and a short pro
gram. The committee in charge 
were so enthused over the affair 
that it was decided to make it a 
permanent annual banquet.

As leader of, boy's activities at the 
“Y” “Mike” Carlson was well quali
fied to talk to boys and he compared 
the life of a boy and his father with 
the experience of a sailor in the 
Navy during the World War. The 
officers were the father, the sailors, 
the sons, and without the coopera
tion of men and officers the sons 
could not learn to carry on. The 
speaker called Christ the navigator 
and the Bible the Chart by which a 
boy’s life should be guided.

G. Albert Pearson sang solos and 
Gimnar Johnson gave a reading. 
Members of the G Clef Glee Club 
acted as waitresses.

S T A T E
LAST TEVIES TODAY

C i l l E E N K

C A S E '

U m E  BOY RUNS IN 
FRONT OF AUTOMOBILE

Field Major Edward J. Atkinson 
of the Salvation Army left today 

Wheeler, Loray mill employe, for New Haven where he will con-
three witnesses testified fired the 
shot which killed Mrs. Wiggins, was 
held under $5,000 bond.

BISHOPS’ CONFERENCE

duct a two Weeks series of Evan
gelistic meetings. The Major is well 
aqquainted in that city as he was 
stationed at the New Haver. Num
ber One Corps for four years dur
ing the war period. It will be a 
great pleasure for him to meet his 
old time friends and fellow co
workers.

at $10,000 from the home of Mrs. 
Charles T. Pratt was being investi
gated by police today.

selected cities along tw o  main 
thoroughfares of the state, the Wil
liam Penn and the Lincoln high-

The jewelry, including an engage- 1 ways, approximately 20 miles apart, 
ment ring, a sapphire bracelet and a for the installation, 
pearl necklace, was missing when j The system will also be employed 
Mrs. Pratt returned fron\ a visit to [ to aid in such matters as tracing 
South Carolina. I lost airplanes, and advising avi-

Mrs. Pratt is a member of one of ators of weather conditions, 
the families associated with the 
Standard Oil Company.

San Francisco, Nov. 9.— (AP)—A 
business session and a pilgrimage to
the grave of Bishop William Taylor usual Sunday evening musi-
in Oakland was today’s program of | ^al service at the South Methodist 
the Board of Bishops of the Metho- ] church will be supplanted tomorrow 
dist Episcopal church in their semi- j night by the Protestant Union 
annual session here.

Governor C. C. Young. Mayor 
James Rolph, Jr., and other state 
and city officials, besides local digni
taries of the church, welcomed the 
visitors to San Francisco at the 
opening session of the board last 
night.

In re.sponding to the welcoming 
speeches. Bishop Edgar

Willard Cole, five-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cole of High 
street, suffered bruises and cuts 
when he ran in front of an auto
mobile on Pleasant street driven by 
William Orr of 28 West street at 
12:45 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
and was knocked down.

Orr stopped immediately and took 
the boy to Dr. Burr’s office where 
his injuries were found to be con
fined to slight cuts on his head, 
arms and legs. After taking the 
boy home Orr went to the police 
station and reported the accident.

FIRE IN WAREHOUSE.
New London, Nov. 9.— (AP)— 

Fire of undetermined origin caused 
damage estimated at $12,000 in the 
big stock warehouse of the Robert 
G^r Company plant at Montville 
last night. Prompt response by 
two local fire companies, the Niag
aras and Nameaugs, resulted in the 
damage being confined to one end of 
the long corrugated steel ware
house which is located north of big 
plant of the Gair Company at Mont- 
■ville.

CLEMENSEAU BETTER 
Paris, Nov. 9 — (AP) — Former 

Premier Clemenceau went for a ride 
this afternoon. It was the first 
time he had been out since his ill
ness of Oct. 29, although he has 
been constantly up and working 
hard.

SUIT AGAINST PERU
Lima, Peru, Nov. .9— (AP)— A 

claim by Bertrand F. Lee, American 
business man, against Peru, because 
the government cancelled his con
cession to construct a railway to the 
Yurimaguas River on the ground 
that Lee had not compiled with the 
stipulations of the concession, is be
lieved here to have entered the 
active stage.

It was reported that the American 
embassy in Lima had sent a com
munication to the State Department 
in reply to inquireis made at Wash
ington. It also was said that the 
State Department had started a 
legal study of various aspects of the 
affair.

Miles Poindexter, former Ameri
can ambassador to Peru, is under
stood to have been engaged recent
ly by Mr. Lee as counsel to present 
the case.

A Doable Feature Bill Coatain- 
ing All the Elements of Ctood 
Entertainment. Comedy, Ao« 
tion, Thrills!

TODAY AND SUNDAY

PETER B.
K m E T

With

RENEE ADOREE 
WM. COLLIER, JR.

A thundering drama of the Golden 
West. Over the Sierras they came 
—a resistless horde pressing onward 
to gold. It is a mighty spectacle. A 
glorious drama of adventure and ro
mance you’ll not forget.

— and------

OWEN MOORE — MARCELINE DAY
- u i -

STOLEN LO¥E
A mighty drama of love that was denied—that risked honor— 
position and friendship—yet in the end brought happiness.

CHAPTER FIVE 
“ FINAL RECKONING”

CARTOON
COMEDY

BOOKS BURNED
Service. Special music, however, 
will feature tomorrow night’s union 
service.

PLE.ADS FOR ATTEND.ANCE

New London, Nov. 9— (AP) — 
Sajnng that attendance at classes is 
the duty of the student to herself 
and to her fellows. Dr. Katherine 
Blunt, president of Connecticut Col
lege for women has appealed for 
strict attendance before and after 
vacations.

In an address in chapel Dr. Blunt 
told the students “ it is a policy of 
good citizenship to stay at college 
until classes officially end.”

PINOCHLE TOURNEY
The fourth sitting of the Army 

and Navy club pinochle tournament 
was held in the club house last 
night with the following scores and 
standing of the teams: Hope-Yocko, 
1122; McCaughey-McCormick, 1041; 
Stevenson-Anderson, 1027: Lam- 
precht-McCann, 1923; Peterson- 
Frey, 995; Quish-Cone, 971; Sonnik- 
sen-Tierney, 938; Hultgren-Weth- 
rell, 934.

The fifth sitting will take place
„  Friday evening, Nov. 15 at 7:45.COMMENDED FOR BR.AVERY’ . ^

r, T ' o l d  a s t o r  d in in g  r o o mWashington, Nov. 9.— (AP)—J. ; HOTEL
B. Pinkham, and Augustus B. i ______
Hamor, keepers of the Egg "Rock • jsjew York— (AP)—To preserve a 
light station in Maine, were com -• tradition, the old dining
mended for bravery today by the  ̂ qj John Jacob Astor will be
commissioner of lighthouses. I preserved in the new Waldorf-As-

They were cited for rescuing the • f^^a hotel, 
lumber-laden schooner LUlian Louise : ■when William Waldorf Astor ; 
on October 30, ^ter it had become ; jnoved to England in the early | 
stranded near the light. After tak- , >go_s and became a baronet, he de- ' 
ing the crew off. the two lighthouse  ̂ aided to wreck the home of his 
keepers gave them lodging until | forebearers at Thirty-third street 
they could be transported lo ie.nd. gjjjj Fifth avenue, rather than let it

fall in unknown hands. He erected

The team representing Moose 
Lodge won the setback tournament 
from the team from Memorial 
Lodge, Knights of Pythias at the 
Home Club last night in the first of 

Blake of j a series of sittings by a score of 465 
Indianapolis spoke bn “Disruptive i to 441. James Stevenson and Niels 
and Constructive Forces of the Mod- Nielson won ■ first prize. Beacon 
ern Age.” I blankets, with a total of 105. 'The

The church and labor movement, ! next sitting will be in the Memorial 
Bishop Blake declared, are the dorai- j Lodge rooms in the Balch and 
nant factors in creating interna- 1 Brb'wn building next Friday night at 
tional and inter-racial good-will. 7:30 o’clock. Moose committe serv- 
Racial unrest and claims strife with j <?d refreshments under the direction 
intolerant nationalism threaten to of Fred Lewie, chairman, 
split the world into warring factions
again, he said.

Some men have a thirst for 
knovvlgdge o f where to 

.stop a thirst

QU.AKE RECORDED. the Waldorf-Astoria on the site, and ]
Washington, Nov. 9.— lAP)—Di

rector Tondorf of the Georgetown jjQuse and set up in the hotel
stipulated that the historic family i 
dining room be taken from the

University observatory said tod.ay 
an “earthquake disturbance” of .a 
sharp character was recorded on the 
seismograph beginning at 8:51 p. 
m., last night, continiring for three 
hours. It reached its maximum In
tensity at 9:22 p. m

Now it is to be transported to the 
nê y hotel, there to be used for 
small social occasions. The wood
work is black walnut, carved in 
somber early Victorian elegance, 
bearing the carved initials of the 

I house of Astor.

TWO RAILMEN RILLED
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Mechanicville, N. Y., Nov. — (AP) 
—Derailment of a gasoline scooter 
train near Elnora today resulted in 
the death of two railroad laborers 
and injury to eight other. The 
breaking of a rear wheel of one of 
the trailers attached to the gaso
line car, threw the whole train from 
the rails and tossed thirty workmen 
on the tracks and into the ditch.

The dead are Thomas Shaffer and 
Alonzine Prlnatelili, botfi"of Elnora.

Vatican City, Nov. 9.— (AP.) — 
Between four and five thousand 
works are listed on the new “Index 
of Prohibited Books” published to
day by order of the Pope.

The Index contains 563 pages 
and for the first time in history is 
printed in Italian instead of Latin.

After the preface comes the gen
eral prescriptions of the canon law 
code followed by a warning of pro
hibition of reading the condemned 
volumes which is binding on Cath
olics of the Oriental rite, as well as 
the Western rite.

The Index is arranged in alpha
betical order by the names of au
thors.

CANADIANS TO TAKE PART

TO TRY BANDIT

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 9.—(AP)—Be
cause many Americans served in the 
Canadian Expeditionary Forces dur
ing the Great War, Canada will par
ticipate in the Armistice Day ser
vices in Washington, D. C., next 
Monday. .The Canadian minister, 
Vincent Massey, will lay a wreath on 
the monument CTected two years ago 
in the shrine of America’s heroic 
dead to the memory of citizens of 
the United States who lost their 
lives in the Canadian army before 
the United States entered the war.

S T A T I C  3 BIG DAYS STARTING SUNDAY
‘^L.'VZTNG THE TRAIL TO 
BETTER ENTERTAINMENT”

Elizabeth, N. J., Nov. 9— (AP) — 
Daniel Grosso, alleged seventh mem
ber of the bandit gang that killed 
John P. Enz -with machine gun fire 
and looted his mail truck of $151,700 
on October 14, 1926, will be tried ( 
soon on the murder charge, prosecu
tor Abe J. David said today. Grosso 
was lodged in the Union county jail 
yesterday after being surrendered to 
New Jersey by New York state on 
dismissal of habeas corpus proceed
ings at Long Island City through 
which he resisted extradition.

The white crab spider assumes 
the color of the flower in which it 
happens to live.

ANNUAL BAZAAR 
St. James’s Church

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, 
THURSDAY 

NOV. 12. 13, 14
ST. JAMES HALL

Park Street
Dancing, Weir’s Orchestra
Entertainment, Refreshments

Booths
Change of entertainment every night 

Door awards nightly.

C L A R A
BOW
The Satwntay 
Nî htKid-

d  paramount Qicture
I treat ’em i\onT’v 'Ilie orisr- 
inal Saturday Night Kid—  
take ’em as they come—  love 
’em and leave ’em.” Hear
her yourself— the pliicky,
spunky, slangy, lovable little 
shop-girl. The “ It” girl 
her greatest talking hit.

in

TWO SHOWS 
SUNDAY NIGHT 

6:45 and 8:45 p. m.

N a
ONLY A SHORT TIME AGO-----IF YOU
WOULD SEE THE BEST IN MOTION
PICTURE ENTERTAINMENT-----YOU
SOUGHT OUT THE FINEST THEATERS 
IN THE BIG CITIES..........WHERE PIC
TURES WERE PRESENTED WITH 
LARGE ORCHESTRAS AND OTHER 
STAGE EMBELLISHMENTS .. NOT SO
TODAY___ THE MAGIC OF THE VITA-
PHONE ENABLES YOU TO SEE AND'
HEAR___ RIGHT HERE AT H O M E .....
THE VERY SAME PICTURES AND 
MUSIC AS IN THE FINEST THEATERS 
..........ANYWHERE.

Harry Langdon “Familiar Facea”
in “Sky High” Sportlight
Harry Rosenthal “Winning Pattern”
and Orchestra.- News Events

1
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The Evening Herald 
Sunday School Lessons

Dy Wiiriam i. Ellis.
Pur Every Age, Creed and Nationality.

GETTING DOWN TO GRASS ROOTS 
ON SUBJECT OF WORLD PEACE

of a man. and of man to God, maxi 
when he Is proclaiming easy gen
eralizations concerning a warless 
world.

Several things must precede 
peace; and of mese righteousness is 
first. It will be a sorry day for the 
world when the fine edffc of the 
Christian passion for justice and 
truth and mercy becomes dulled. 
The Bible explicitly warns against 
any conception of peace which con
dones iniquity. Bromerhood also 
comes ahead of peace, and brings It 
to pass. Without this heart-estai»- 
lished good will among men, all talk 
of me end of war is in vain.

A Man of Good VVllL

human

Therefore we have to get back to 
the ideas of the old Book which has 
an interesting habit of proving it
self to be wiser than the newest

Teachings of me Bible: World Peace I pholosophers. The Bible ideal of 
Through Mutual Understanding.' - 1 peace is pillared on the two princir 
Isaiah 2:2-4- Acts 17:2-28; John pies of righteousness and good wtJ.

1 When the army of heaven—"the 
j heavenly host,” the Sabaoth—swept 
dow'n over the Bethlehem hills on

, By WIIXLAM T. ELLIS.

The International Sunday School 
Lesson for Nov. 10 is, “Som^ Social

4:20, 21.

Peace has of late “made” the first 
pages of the newspapers; even 
crowding out the war news from 
China, Russia, Afghanistan and else
where. For the first time in his
tory a large and possibly determina
tive body of public opinion, on both 
Sides of the AtlanUc, is contemplat-

the first Christmas eve, and smote 
the incredulous ears of the wonder
ing shepherds with a new song, it 
was “Peace on earth among men of 
good will.”

Even the most modern and sophis
ticated political analyst cannot Im-

ing a warless w'orld as a realizable, prove on that. There must be good
possibility. It even seems as if the 
fundamental psychology of public 
opinion on the subject may be un
dergoing a change.

This is news, big news. For it 
embodies one of the goals of the 
ages. Prophets without number 
mroughout the centuries, have pro
claimed this day, and died without 
seeing its sunrise. It really has come 
ito pass that reasonable, informed 
and practical men are contemplai- 
4ng me actual outlawTy of war 
among civilized nations. A peace 
mind is being create to supplant 
the old war mind. Down into the 
minking of the average man and 
woman has penetrated this sublime 
jind sensible conception of time 
when nations sha’l study war no 
more.

Where The Grass Roots Grow.
Not all who are shouting “Peace! 

peace!" have thought the subject 
through. Some superficially suppose 
‘hat a fashion for peace may oe 
created by popular favor, like the 
fashion of bobbed hair or short 
fkirts. Anyming so easily voted In 
will be quite as easily voted out. 
What the world wants is permanent 
peace, and not a temporary tnuce.

will before mere can be peace, 
there does not exist basic and intel
ligent and purposeful good will 
among peoples, all peace pacts will 
become but scraps of paper. As a 
matter of mere political expediency, 
there is no possibility of real or last
ing peace unless there be hearty 
good will among the peoples. The 
grass roots of peace strike down in
to hearts of the common men and 
women.

Preachers and Peace.
Real work for peace must go deep 

into mese abiding sources. Peace 
talk has become almost a cult 
among preachers; who talk pacts 
and treaties and courts and confer
ences, wim an exhilarating sense of 
having entered me ranks of states
manship. Most of the sermons of 
this sort that 1 have heard have 
been superficial and ill-proportioned, 
a manifest rehashing of recent edi
torials and books. Real statesman
ship on me part of preachers and 
teachers would be to stress and 
maintain me true foundations of 
peace, which are spiritual. A man 
is doing more for the peace cause 
when he interprets the ageless 
truths of teaching upon me relation

Recently I sat for two hours vis- ] ped 
a-vas wim Ramsay MacDonald, a f  
me luncheon given him in Washing
ton by the Overseas Writers. His 
face is mat of the typical normern 
Scot,—rugged, keen and tinged wim 
sternness and melancholy. When he 
speaks of the things which his heart 
holds dearest, it becomes clear mat 
he bears on his soul the Christian 
cross of vicariousness. His passion 
and his purpose are the pursuit of 
amelioration of the lot of mankind.
Like most of his associates in the 
British Labor Party, he got his pub
lic training as a speaker for Christ, 
in me churches ard on the street 
corners. He was a Salvationists—an 
evangelist—before ever he was a 
politician. His Christian convlcttons 
drove him and his fellows into poli
tics.

Thus he came to America and 
Canada radiating genuine good will, 
of the Scriptural sort. No word- 
juggler he; no artful contriver; no 
subtle diplomatist. Because his 
simple sincerity and dauntless good 
will were manifest to all who look
ed, men and women to two contin
ents have supported him, as he has 
swept the world forward to a new 
effort to realize me old Bible aims 
of "Peace on earth amoncT men of 
good will.” Details of procedure are 
easily mastered when the animating 
spirit is such as this.

W'anted: Statesmen of Peace.
We need Ramsay MacDonald to 

awaken us afresh to this old fash
ioned truth, which makes the music 
of Christmastlde. Two long have 
me relations of nations been 
left to sophisticated and suspicious 
professionals. These old-style di
plomats, who knew every one of the 
knots into which red tape may be 
tied, and who are masters of the 
game of subtlety and secrecy and 
subterraneanism, must give way, 
one of these days, to simpler and 
more sincere men, who know their 
countrymen’s hearts, who are really 
representative, and who seek to bind

nations together by strong, 
ties.

Qld diplomacy was expert in 
knowing which comer of a calling 
card to turn down upon me appro
priate occasion; and expert in the 
fine arts of balancing p. teacup and 
a sandwich and a bit of pastry,! 
while at the some time looking soul- j 
fully into the eyes of some' highly- 
placed social figure. For centuries 
the worid has been cursed wim  
these professional diplomats, who 
seldom represent the real mind or 
spirit or character of their nations. 
World peace and world welfare 
doubtless would. be prospered were 
all of the foreign offices of the 

i great nations to be completely strip-

NORTH METHODIST EPISCOPAL \ 
Marvin S. Stocking, Pastor

The Armistice Sunday worship 
service at 10:45 will follow me-regu- 
lar 9:30 session of the church school.

The sermon topic will be "From 
Armistice to Peace."

The quartet number, "The Home- 
’land,” will be appropriate for Armis
tice Day, as will also the anthem by 
the Junior Choir. The organ selec
tions are, "Antithon” — Guilmat, 
"Song Wimout Words”—Thome and 

personnel, and manned anew oy mf>n | March”—Mendelssohn,
and women from out of civil llfe.j hymns chosen are, “Our
For the last citadel to be captured j tjjQught of thee is glad with hope, 
by the new and benevolent spirit of i Dear country of our love and pray- 
world peace will be me foreign uf-jer;” "Great God of nations, now to 
fices, war offices and admiralties i thee our hymn of gratitude v/e 
of the various nations. [ raise;" and "Our God is love and all

Not Peace of the Status Quo. “The Hero is the topic 
I short sermon to the jimiors.

of their present professional

of ths
This old world is full of wrongs 

mat must be lighted. Some nations i unign service will
are still oppressed and exploited. tomorrow evening at 7:00,
Injustices, international as well as | south Methodist church. Dr.
social, are flagrar. . Now nobody in j George Spencer of Boston will be 
his senses wants a peace which will speaker. His theme will be, 
perpetuate these by me maintenance -choosing Sides on Armistice Day,” 
of the status quo among nations. Jf| Dr. Spencer has an enviable repu- 
peace is to be permanent, and Chri.i-1 tation as a preacher and platform 
tiam, it must provide a way to right speaker. He will be sure to 
wrongs and establish justice. So we us a message appropriate for the 
must look to the Bible, rather than day. . u ‘ f
to me parliamentarians and tecnj Monday evening at 
nlclans, to show us me way ’cO seven the Finance and World Ser

vice committees will meet for the

Union Armistice Anniversary Service
SUNDAY, 7 P. M.

at SOUTH METHODIST CHURCH
Center and North Congregational, S t Mary’s Episcopal, North 

and South Methodist Cooperating

DR. GEORGE H. SPENCER
of Boston will sp^ak 

Subject:

“ CHOOSING SIDES ON ARMISTICE DAY”
9

Appropriate Musical Program. You Are Cordially Invited

South Methodist Church
Robert A. Colpitts, Minister 

10:40

Armistice Day Service
Topic;

“ The Reinlisting Legion”
Dilworth-Cornell Post and 
Auxiliary attend in a body.

Epworth League at 6.

Women’s

Methodist Episcopal 
Church

North Main Street

9:30—Church School 
10:45—Armistice Day Service 

Topic:

“ From Armistice
To Peace”

Center Church
Hear Gifford Gordon

of Australia

10:45
Internationally known.

Topic:

“ America, Hold Fast”

Second Congregational 
Church

Sunday Morning

• 9 9“The New Revwutioii

ST. MARY’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Church and Park Streets 

Rev, James Stuart Neill, Rector.
SERVICES:

3:00

Rev. Alfred Clark, Gyrate.

9:30—Church School and Men’s Class.
X0:45—^Morning Prayer and Sermon by. 

the Rector.
TOPIC, “WHAT I OBEY.”

TOPIC; “TOUCH.”

p. m.—Highland Park Sunday 
School.

5:00 p. m.—Evening Prayer and Sermon 
by the Curate.

peace. Otherwise we shall be crying 
"Peace! Peace!” when mere is no 
peace. •

So it is less by conferences and 
courts and agreements* that world 
peace is to be assured than by a re
turn to me explicit teachings oi 
Christ. The Prince of Peace is me 
brlnger of real peace.' When ail men 
seek first the Kingdom of God anil 
His righteousness they will find 
themselves in possession of bom in
ward spiritual peace and outward 
political peace. ,

SEVEN SENTENCE SERMONS.

To have what we want is riches; 
but to be able to do without, is 
power.—MacDonald.

God asks us to do only one thing 
at a time.—Anon.

Because a man has a shop to mind 
In time and place, since flesh 

must live.
Need spirit lack all life behind.

All stray thoughts, fancies fugi
tive.

All loves except what trade can 
give ? —Browning.

What we need is not the desire to 
perform the heroic duties under a l
together exceptional circumstances, 
but me steadfast determination to 
perform the rather commonplace 
duties of every day, day by day, as 
mey arise.—Theodore Roosevelt.

If ye abide in me, and my words 
abide in you, ask whatsoever ye 
will, and It shall be done unto you.— 
John 15:7.

The love that fashions all in human 
ken

Work* in me marvellous hearts of 
simple men. —Masefield.

Aberve all nations is humanity.— 
Plato.

SWEDISH LUTHERAN 
Rev. P. J. O. Cprnell, Pastor

Sunday 9:30 a. m.—Sunday School 
and Fellowship Bible Class.

Sunday, 10:45—Swedish Service, 
Rev. P. J. O. Cornell in charge. 
Music by the choir: Praise the Lord, 
Wennerburg; The Desciples Prayer, 
Rldderhof.

Sunday, 7:00 p. m.—Luther Lea
gue Service.

Next Sunday being the Fifm  An
niversary of Mr. Pearson as organ
ist of the church a special musical 
program has been arranged for the 
evening service. A short cantafa 
"Hear My Prayer", by Mendelssohn 
will be the feature of the musical 
program. Rev. H. F. Stehholz v/ill 
deliver the address.

The Week:
Monday, 6:30 p. m. — Children’s 

chorus.
Monday, 7:30 p. m. — Beemoven 

Glee Club.
Tuesday, 7 p. m.—G Clef Glee 

Club. •
Tuesday, 8:30 p. m.— Choir Re

hearsal.
Wednesday, 7:00 p. m. — Boy 

Scouts, Troop 5.
Thursday, 2:30 p. m.—Ladies So- 

cisty.
Friday, 7:00 p. m.—G Clef Glee 

Club.
Friday, 8:00 p. m.—Luther League 

meeting. The Hartford Luther 
Leag^ue will be our g^uests and will 
furnish the program.

POUSH NATIONAL CATHOLIC 
CHURCH OF ST. JOHN 

Turn Hall
Rev. Simon Ouzlk, Pastor

8:30 a. m.—Low Mass and a ser
mon on "The cockle in Christ’s - 
field.”

10:30 a. m.—High singing Mass 
and a sermon on "Adversities.”

2:30 p. m.—National celebration 
of me raising of the flag of National 
Polish Union and of 150th anniver
sary of death of Casmir’s Pulaski, 
who fought for liberty of U. S. A. 
and was mortally wounded at Sav- 
anhah, Oct. 9, 1779 and celebration 
of 2nd resurrection of Poland 
against cruel Russia in the year 
1830-31, in me monm of November. 
Eve^body Is Invited and welcome.

Swedish Lutheran 
Church

Rev. P. J. O. Cornell, D. D. 
Church and Cheatnnt Streets.

9.30—Sundi^y School and Bible 
Class.

regular session at the home of Mrs. 
A. P. Lydall, 22 Hudson street.

Tuesday evening at 6:30 the Pas
tor’s Church School Class will meet j 
in the class room for Junior | 
Achievement Club work. |

Wednesday afternoon at 2:15 the  ̂
Ladies Aid Society will meet with 
Mrs. Laura Paisley, 457 North Main 
street, Mrs. Paisley will be assisted 
by Mrs. Emma Shipman, Mrs. Wal
ter Shipman and Mrs. Stocking.

The Bazaar committee will meet 
in the vestry Wednesday at 7:30. It 
is Important that all members of 
the general committee and of me 
several sub-committees, be present.

Thursday eveniflg the Reading 
Club will meet in the Senior room 
at 7:30. .

Friday the Junior Choir will meet 
for rehearsal at 7:15, with Miss 
Lydall, 22 Hudson street.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL

Frederick C. Allen, Minister

Armistice Day turns our thoughts 
to the achievement of world peace. 
The sermon topic is, "The New 
Revolution.” The music:
Prelude—Hyilm of Nuns .................

..........................Lefebure-Wely
Anthem—"My Soul Longeth ’ . . . .

.....................................Marston
Offertory—Cantilena ........  Salome
Anthem—"Soft as the Voice” -----

........................................... Scott
Postlude-Communion ........ Batiste

Church school is held each Sun
day at 9:30 a. m.

Christian Endeavor meeting at 
6:30 p. m. Topic: “How to Best 
Serve One’s Country.” Discussion 
to be opened by Marie Wilson and 
Ethel Luettgens. An all-Manches
ter rally of young people will be 
held at the North Methodist church 
at 7:45, Nov. 22. The speaker is 
Rev. Vernon L. Phillips, president 
of the Connecticut Christian En
deavor Union. ‘ _

The November Union service will 
be held at the South Methodist 
church this Sunday evening at 7 
o’clock. Dr. Marsh, the scheduled 
speaker, is unable to come, but a 
man of equal pulpit power has 
been secured. Note the advertise
ment in today’s Herald.

Notes
The Ever Ready Circle of King’s 

Daughters will meet at Mrs. Wal
ton’s home next Tuesday evening at 
7:45. Reports will be given from 
the convention recently held in 
Hartford.

Our Troop 1, Boy Scouts, will 
meet in the church vestry on Wed
nesday evening. The Troop is fortu
nate in the consent of Mr. Everett 
Fish to become their Scoutmaster. 
Joseph Dean, on account of press
ing duties as Field Executive for 
all the troops in town, finds it nec
essary to relinquish tlip leadership 
of Troop 1. Mr. Dean has served 
our troop faithfully and well. We 
appreciate what he has done for 
the boys.

The Men’s Club meets Friday 
evening, me 15th, at 7:30. W. B. 
Halsted, managet of the telephpne 
exchange at South Manchester, will 
speak on Interesting fe^tuixs of the 
telephone service of to-day. He will 
also favor us wim some magic and 
sleight-of-hand tricks. Refresh
ments will be served.

The preacher on Sunday morn
ing, November 17. will be Dr. Al
fred Ray Atwood, assistant to the 
President of the Intermountain In
stitute at Weiser, Idaho. He will 
speak on "A Venture in Faith on 
Our Western Frontier.”

The new edition of the Guest 
Book was ready to mail to us on 
November 7. '

Hon. Oliver W. Stewart of Chi
cago will, speak in the Soum Meth
odist church, Sunday, Nov. 17, at 3 
o’clock, in me nlterest of Prohi
bition and law enforcement Mr. 
Stewart is president of the Flying 
Squadron and Editor of me Nation
al Enquirer of Indianapolis. He is 
an authority on Const! tutioiial 
Government and a recognized Na
tional leader among the dry forces;

THE CENTER CPURCH.

'"li

,.00
Cash 

GRAY ENAMEL
Mil

NEW
Utility

Glenwood

It’s only 37 inches
ERE, at last, is the ideal range for the 

small home or apartm ent. It does all 
the cooking by gas—quick, clean and de

pendable. Always ready for instant use. The 
gas section comprises of an “AutomatiCook'’ 
controlled oven with broiling burner and fou” 
buiTier cosking top with automatic lighter, A 
spacious firebox w itb two covers easily heats 
the  kitchen and affords a handy receptacle for 
disposal of litter, etc. The range is finishinl 
in grey and white enamel with new black en- , 
amel cooking top, always bright and easy to 
keep clean. In spite of its large capacity it is 
extremely compact, being only slightly more 
than a yard long. We will be glad to explain 
how easily you may enjoy the conveniences of 
having one in your home.

The
Glenwood-Robertshaw 

Oven Heat Control
This device automatically 

maintains any desired oven 
heat and eliminates the neces
sity of frequently inspecting thJ 
food and adjusting the gas.

A Firebox 
for

Heating
the

Kitchen

A

Opposite HiVlh Sdiool 
South Mmu.hestei-

Complete
Gas

Range
for

Cooking

oaleve yo u  can a ffo r J  io Luy f^aoJ fu m iiu ra

McComb. Speakers, Lois Wilcox. 
Margaret Bushnell. Topic: Why 
Pray.

Union Evening Service’ 7:00. 
South Methodist church.

Notices for the Week.
Wednesday, 7:00—Boy Scouts.
Wednesday, 7:00—State Theater 

motion picture, “Disraeli.” starring 
George Arliss. Auspices Women’s 
Federation.

Thursday, 7:00—State Theater, 
motion talking picture, auspices 
Women’s Federation. Feature pic
ture shown at 7:15 and 9 o’clock.

Thursday, 8:00—’’Get Acquainted 
Party” for parents of children of the 
Nursery and Beginners’ depart
ments, Lincoln school. Professoi 
Edna Baxter of the Hartford Theo
logical Seminary will speak. Ilost- 
esse* assisting Miss 'Trotter and 
Mrs. Dewey are Mrs. Louis Marte, 
Mrs. Russell Hamaway, Mrs. Sher
wood Goslee, Mrs. Harry Straw, 
Mrs. George Smith, Mrs. Henry 
Miller.

Friday 7:00—Men’s supper at the 
Country Club. All Center churen 
men invited. Notify Ralph Proc
tor in advance if you will come.

Friday 8:00—Cyp Club. Social 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wood
ruff.

ZION
EVANGEUCAL LUTHERAN 

Rev. H. F. R. Stechholz

1 0 :45'^M orning  
Swedish

7:00—Luther 
ice.’

Service in

League Serv-

In the Masonic Temple.
Rev. Watson Woodruff.

Morning service 10:45.
Address by Gifford Gordon of 

Ausralla. Topic: "America, Hold 
Fast.”

The music:
Prelude—Air for the G .

String, Baoph
Anthem—We Give Thanks Unto 

Thee, Gaines
Solo—There Is No Death, O’Hara 

Mr. Johnson
PpsUudo-rMarch in C, Cadman 

Church School 9:30. Classes for 
everyone.
- Men’s League 9:30. Lecture by 
Professor George R. Wells,' "Man 
and Women."

Women’s Class 9:30.
Story Hour 4:00, for Juniors. 
CYP Club 6:00. Leader. Robert

German service at 9:30 a. m.
’ Sunday School at 8:30 a. m.

Luther’s 446th birthday will be 
observed. He was born Nov. 10th, 
1483 at Eisleben, Saxony, in Ger
many.

THE INCREASE OE KNOWLEDGE
BY GEORGE HENRY DOLE.

International Sunday School Lesson Text, Nov. 10.
They shall not hurt nor destroy in all my holy mountain; for 

the exirth shall be full of knowledge of the Lord, as tiie water* 
cover the soa.—Isa. 11:9.

"They shall not hurt nor destroy^covering cast over ail people.” The
in all my holy mountain,” means Lord came into the ‘'Y

• u- f , His life led the way to the moust-that there is a high state of ho y lo jjjg Holy joy and peace -
in which evils no longer distress or j j^d this He did for all people, whlon 
harm. The condition in. which that includes you.
holy and happy state is maintained; Knowledge is essentisd to thi ? 
is thus described, "For the earth happy attainment. We are surpns- 
shall be full of the knowledge of the ed at the knowledge flowing into the 
Lord, as the waters cover the sea.” i World. The earth Is becoming filled. 
These lines from Scripture are more \ with knowledge as the waters cover 
than beautiful poetry: they a"e the sea. But beware, sclentifie 
marvelous spiritual truths described | knowled^ does not lead to the 
and graphically pictured in the mountal^op of holiness. There are

well-known scientists who are vnf 
chanists, who think creation is self- 
evolved, and who see nothing of the 
Lord in nature. Mark you—the 
security and sublime peace of the 
holy mountain is a^ained not be
cause the earth is full of what is 
commonly called scientific knowl
edge, but ‘.‘full of The Knowledge Of 
The Lprfl.” And devout thanks to 
the scientists who are men of God, 
and who by their splendid efforts 
are bringing the knowdedge of thi 
Lord into the world. And it will 
come until such knowledge covets 
the earth as the waters cover the 
sea. and the way is lighted for ail

SOUTH METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
Rev. R. A. Colpitts, Pastor

terms of nature.
The soul has its mountaintop'., 

states of elevation into the close 
presence of the Lord. At commun
ion particularly the world in us 
quiesces; a sphere of peace and in
ward joy absorbs us; heaven and tlic 
Lord seem near. Also that other 
times the earnest Christian experi
ences an inward bliss that he knows 
does not come from self, and that 
he realizes coqld come only from the 
Lord. Such states are the mountain 
of holiness, of which Scripture de
clares, "In this mountain shall the 
Lord of Hosts make to alT people a 
feast of fat things.” "In this moun- 

! tain He will destroy the face of the i imto the holy mountain.

i The Dilworth-Conlell Post Ameri
can Legion and the Women’s Auxil
iary will attend Morning Worship at 
10:40. The Vested Choir Will sing 
“Soldier Rest" by Scott and “Great
er Love Hath No Man” by Ireland, 
pr. Robert A.,Colpitts will preach 
on "A Challenge to Re-enllst.”
■ The Church School meets at 9:30 
a. m.
, At the Epworth League Hour last 
week the question was asked "How 
ban you be sure there is.a God when 
so ' many scirattsta say there is

not?" Mr. Greer will tbll why he 
thinks there is a God when the 
League meets this week at 6:00 p. 
m. An opportunity for questions 
will follow.

At 7:Q0 p. m. Dr. George Spencer 
will speak on “Choosing’ Sides on 
Armistice Day.”

Program for the Week 
Tuesday, 7:00—Boy Scouts.

7:00—Camp Fire Girls.
•Wednesday, 2:30 — Ladies’ Aid 

Society.
7:30—Mid-Week MeeUng.

Friday, 2:30—W. H. M. S. Society. 
8:00—Reception for new-mem

bers of the South Methodist Parish.

PREP GRIDDERS AlMHTrrBD

The University of Minnesplg 
offers special' rates of admission 
10  high school football players' 
who desire to wjtiiess the Qoph*’ 
ers’ home football contest.

• '  -  L i
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PROGRAMS

Travelers, Hartford 
600 m. 600 K. C.

P rog^m  for Saturday 
Eastern Standard Time

1:10 p. m.—Farm Reporter—U. S. 
Department of Agriculture Fea
ture.

1:20 p. m.—Silent until 3 o’clock.
3:00 p. m.—Army-University of 

Illinois football game direct 
from the Illinois Memorial Sta
dium, Champaign, Illinois; Gra
ham McNamee announcing. N. 
B. C. Feature.

5:30 p. m.—"Sunset Hour”—Stu
dio Ensemble afternoon mu- 
sic&lc*

6:00 p. m.— “Mother Goose”— 
Children’s Program of Fairy 
Stories by Bessie Lillian Taft.

6:15 p. m.—Sunset Hour (contin
ued).

6:20 p. m.—Hartford Courant
news bulletins; United States 
Dally News bulletins from 
Washington, D. C.

6-30 p. m.—Benrus Correct time. 
6:31 p. m.—Hotel Bond T r io -  

Dinner music directed by Emil 
Helmberger.

Song Classics
I Hear You Calling Me .. .Marshall
Chanson Triste ........Tschaikowsky
Dreams ...................................Wagner
Ich Grolle Nlcht .............Schumann
The Erl King .....................Schubert
If the Flowers Had Eyes, Massenet
Song of a Broken Heart -----Moya

6:59 p. m.—̂ -Industrial Alcohol an
nouncement.

7:00 p. m.—Silent.
Army-ininols Game, 8:00 p. m. 
Station WTIC will join a nation

wide hook-up at 3 o’clock this aft
ernoon to broadcast the football 
game between West Point and the 
University of Illinois to be played 
in the mammoth Illinois Memorial 
Stadium at Champaign. Graham

McNamee will be pn the scene to 
relate a play-by-play account of the 
proceedings. The Yale-Princeton, 
Army-Notre Dame, Harvard-Yale 
and Army-Stanford contests appear 
on the WTIC schedule for forthcom
ing football broadcasts.

Bond Trio, 6:81 p. m.
Some of the world’s greatest 

composers will be revealed in their 
lyric moods during the dinner con
cert promised for 6:31 o’clock this 
evening by Emil Helmberger and 
his Hotel Bond Trip, favorites of 
long standing with the audience of 
StaUon WTIC. Among the compos
ers whose song^ will be offered are 
Wagner, Schubert, Schumann. 
Tschaikowsky and several others of 
different nationalities and different 
periods of history.

Program for
p. m.—Chase

DAILY
Saturday, November 9.

Giuscpi'o VcrUl’8 tragic opera ” H 
Trovaloro.” as played by the Cliicngo 
Civic Opera Company, wlli bo broad
cast direct from Chicago tlirough a 
network of WJZ stations at 10 o’clock 
Saturday night. The story of 
opera tells of the lifelong hate 
successful revctige..AMn ncraiMBr inn V..UUM-

and

R A DIO  P R O G R A M
DX Stations.

the 
and

of tile gypsy wo- 
jimn Azneena against the Count dl 
l.nna. The tale of comploxltlcs 
coincidence opens with a 
ballad In which herrando. captain of 
tho guard, discloses that Azucena 8 
liatrcd Is based on the burning of her 
mother, a condemned witch, by the 
Count’s father. A slght-seeliig 
the United States by Crndford brown 
and his band of Nil " I t s  ^5
l.rondcast l.y WAHC and 
.stations at C:30. Among tho Nit WiU 
to go on tho trip will ho 1 nticnee 
Jiumsteacl. I’rof. It. U. Mn.scichound. 
Mine. Mocha do Polka, Lord 
Ashciirt. Gabriel Horn and Llzzlo 
Twitch. _______

Wave lengths In meters on left of 
station title, kilocycles on the rj«ht. 
Times are nil Uastern Stnndanl. Black 
luce t.' po Indicates best foiiturca.

Leading East Stations.
272.6—WPG. ATLANTIC ClTY-1100.

— IJarllono and pianist.
_I’roRran) to bo iinnounccQ.

Kour dxince orchostrns.
283—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1060.

8;()()—string quartet, baritone.
8 ;30_\VJZ music hour. , .
<j;()()_Studlo ensemble, xylophonist.
9:30—WJZ programs (1V4 hrs.)

i];0u—Marvlnnders dance music.
243.8—WNAC. BOSTON—1230.

g-10—Dinner music; colleglana.
7 ;30_WAI$C programs H hrs.)

31-30—Gallagher’s dance orchestra.
13:00—Midnight reveries.

545.1—WGR. BUFFALO—550.
6 :3 0 -Van Stirdam’s orchestra.
7:45—'falk on Health.
8:00— W KAK programs (3 hrs.)

<128.3—WLW, CINCINNATI—700.
7 :111—Gibson dinner music.
7 -].',—Tony’s scrap book.
7 :3(1—Cliff Burns’ torchostra.
8 :311—W.IZ contralto, orchestra.
9 :00—Historical highlights.
5 :30—W.IZ programs (1% hrs.)

31:20—Scrap book; orchestras.
280.7—WTAM, CLEVELAND—107a

7 -30_lnsplrntlon artists revue.
9:00—WEAK Symphony mehestra.

10:00—Music hour; Virginians.
11-30—Show boat; Hello. America.

283—WTIC, HARTFORD—1060.
6:15— Sunset music hotir.
6:30—Helmberger’s trio music.

422.3—WOR, NEWARK—710.
7:4.5—Half seas over.
8:15—Security League address, 

dance orchestra.

foot •

302.8—WB2. NEW EN G LAN D -950. 
C::iu—DIiiiut dunce music.
7 00—Nature league;, organist.
8:3(1—WJZ orchesira. eololsis.
5:0()—Sandy .MacKarlani; s hour. 
ir-30—W.IZ musical liouis. 

lO-lill—Music Mnsleis’ melodics.
10:3(1—WJZ programs (•'i* hr.)
11'23—I.owe’a dance orcliesua.

348.6- WABC. n e w  YORK-860 
3:00—Northwestern-Ohlo State ft

hall g.nme.
6 :00—.Musical sespers.
(;:30-Nlt Wit Donscniio hour.
7*(j0—jjoniard l«evltow s oi’\;h08lra. 
y•00_(jiiy  Lonibnrdo’a orenesua.
S:30—lOciiocs of Dl.xle. _
9:lrt>—Hklt, ” Joe and VI.B;30—Hadley’s Symphony orchestra 

10:00—Movie star feature hour.
11.00—Three dance orchestras.
12'3(l—Midnight Organ melodics.

<54.3_WCAF, n e w  VORK-660.
2:45—Army-lllinols football game.
0 :UK—Dinner dance music.
7 - 00—Busiix'ps world talk.
7:3U—Phil Hpilalny’s niusx;.
8- 00—Drama. ‘ 'Unknown Soldier.
8-30-Josef Koestner's orchestra. 
g:00—Walter Damrosch's orchestra. 
lu':00-Kolfe's daneo orchestra.
11:30_Strickland’s ilanco orchestra.
13:0(1—Itiidy Vallec's orchestra.

393.5—WJZ, NEVy YORK—760.
2:15_Harvard- MIchigan football game
6‘:li0—Ulica Jubilee Singers.
6:30—Two dunce orchestras.
8:00—Celebrities of Chicago. 
8 ;3((_Contrallo crooner; orchestra. 
5:00—Comic skit. Cub Bcportcr.
5 1 ,-,-VoeaJ trio, dance music.
9:30—Male quintet, orcliostra.

10:00—Chicago opera, “ II Trovatore. 
11:00—Amos ’n’ Andy, comedians. 
11:15-Slumber music hour.

535.4— WFI, PHILADELPHIA—560. 
7 :00—studio musical hours.
8:30—Ivin’s solo male quartet.
5:00—WEAK programs (3i4 t*rs.)
491.5— WIP, PHILADELPHIA—610. 

r,'3il-Davidson's dance music.
7 :00—Birthday list, pianist.

305.9—KDKA, PITTSilURGH-^SO.
0 (10—I’iusburgh University address. 
(i:15—Mi'lody three; twins.
7 :05— Little Symphony orchestra with 

Sara Logan, contralto.
8:00—WJZ programs (3Vi his.)

11:20—Commander Byrd's program. 
245.8—WCAE. PlTTSBURGH-1220. 
0:00—Dinner music: orchestra,
7:30—Studio entertainment.
8;()0—WEAK programs (4 hrs.) 

12:00—'I'racv-ltrown’s orcliostra.___
260.7— WHAM. ROCHESTER—1150. 

8 :00—Kids; song story.
8:30—WJZ orchestral music.
5:()n—Uequest organ recitul.
5:3(1—WJZ programs (I")* lira.)

11:If,—Frank Hkeltety’s orchestra.
379.5—WGY. SCHENECTADY—790. 

11:55—Time: weather; marckts.
6:(I0—Alliany dinner music. 
7:00_1VI‘;.\1'' programs (4 hrs.)

11:00—Alliany dance orchestra.11:0.5—T.>ate
11:30—Moonbeams music hour.

Secondary Eastern Stations.
508.a-WEEI, BOSTON—590. 10:00—WJZ operatic program

7 :15—WEAK programs (4 hrs.) d'eTROIT—92011-15—Auction bridge lesson. 325.9—WWJ, DETROIT
545.1—WKRC, CINCINNATI—550.

8:00—WABC programs (3 hrs.)
11:00—Old-time Singing School.
11:00—Saturday night club.
11:30—Studio dance orchestra.
12:00—Organ request program,
1 :00 -Dinner dance orchestra.

215.7—WHK, CLEVELAND—1390.
7 :00—Dancing academy; orchestra.
8:00—WABC programs (3 hrs.)

11:00—Old-time Singing School.
11:30—Dance orchestras; organist, 
w 399.8—WeX-WJR. DETROIT—750.

8-00-NBC programs (1 hrs.)
272,6—WLWL, NEW YORK-1100. 

6:00—Soprano; mezzo-soprano.
7 :05—Bohemian music, baritone.
7:20—Missionary talk; orchestra.

526—WNYC, NEW YORK—570. 
6 :40—Blayers: French discuse. 
7:15—Educational addresses.
8:05—y. M. C. A. concert hour.

315.6—WRC, WASHINGTON—950. 
7 ;45_Wnshlnglon College program. 
8:00—NBC programs (3 hrs.)

Leading
405.2—WSQ. ATLANTA-r-JO.

7 -3(1_Snndiiy school lesson.
8:H(|_WKAK progiiims Cl hrs.)
1:0U—Concert; fllntlio BU>lnrk.

293,9—KYW. CHICAGO—1020.
5:0(1 —WJZ musical piograni.

IU:u5—Dance iiiuslc lo 3:00.
389.4— WBBM, CHICAGO—HO.

5 :00—Two dance otchestrus.
10:00—.gerern act Isis’ hour.
i ro_Chicago’s favorite orchestras.
1:1.5—Coffee, l.Oin’s enlcrtalnmctit.

254.1— WJJD. CHICAGO—1180.
8 00—Orchesira; lessons, songs.
5 :00—1'aimer studio program.

12:(j()—Orchestra, songs (3 hrs.)
416.4— WGN-WLIB .CHICAGO—720.

5 ((0—studio playcis’ prescnlatlon.
1()':00_W EAK dance orchestra.
11:20—Quintet: studio ortlsts.
13:00—Dream ship; orchestras.
1:00—Dance: Bath Knights.

344.fr—WLS, CHICAGO—870,
S:15—Tlio Angelus: orcliestni.
8 :30—WEAK programs (U i hrs.)

10:00—Barn dunce program.
447.5— WMAQ-WQJ. CHICAGO—670. 
5:()0_W ABC programs (2 hrs.)

11:00—WJZ Amos 'tT Andy.
11:17_,Northwest Tahcrnacle hour. 
)2;20—Two danco orchestras.
238—KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS7- 126O. 
11:00—WABC danco orchestra.
12:00—Studio cniertaliinK iits.
1:45—Artists frolic: orchestra.

238.3—WFAA. DALLAS—1040. 
9:00—Musical ptogrum.

11:30—Theater prcscniiilloris.
361.2— KOA. DENVER—830.

5:00—NBC programs (2 hrs.)
11:15—Sunday school lehson.

299.8— WHO, DES MOINES—1000. 
7:00—Hocking Chair orclieslro.
7:30—WEAK programs l354 hrs.)

11:00—Comic opera hour.
374.8— KTHS, HOT SPRINGS-800, 

8;uo—Bible class progrtim.
9:00—Danse; string quintet.

11:00—WEAl-' danco orcticslra.
491.5_WDAF, KANSAS CITY—610. 

11:30—Strickland’s dunce music. 
12:0()—Singing Mounlnlneers.
12:15—Orchestra; nlghthnwks frolic.

468.5— KFI, LOS ANGELES—€40. 
12:0(1—Orchestra: studio artists.
1-00-Moore’s concert orchestra.
2:15—Midnight artlsU frolic.

370.2—WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—810. 
7 :4f,_Flresido philosophies.
8:00—WABC programs (3 hrs.)

11:00—Two dance orchePHas.
379.5— KGO. OAKLAND—790. 

1:00- Tales never told.
2:00—Musical musketeers.
2:00—Gunzendorfer’s orclieslro.

270.1— WRVA, RICHMOND-1110. 
6:30—Dinner danco music. 
8:()0_WE.5K programs <2 hrs.)

lll;(m—SHidlo feature tioiir,
11:011—Old-limo fiddlers

Secondary DX Stations.
344.6— WgNR. CHICAGO—870.

8:15—Farmer Rusk’s talk.
1:10—D-\ air vaudeville.

202.6— WHT, CHICAGO—1480.
8:00—Ensemlile, organist.

10:00—Vour hour league.
461.3— WSM, NASHVI LL t —650.

10:00—Barn danco orchc.slra.
10:30-Gnlly Jumpers music.
11 :()0—Singer.- guillor. harmonica. 
12:30—Barn danco orcliestra.

508.2—WOW. OMAHA—60a 
11:00—Studio musiTaJ hour.

Sunday, November 10.
Relnald Werrenrath, American bari

tone who has received International 
acclaim, and Artur Bodansky, famous 
orchestral director of the Metropolitan 
Opera Company and of symphony or
chestras throughout tho wyrld, will be 
twin stars In the program to be broad
cast bv WEAK and associated stations 
at 9:15 Sunday night. Among the 
numbers to bo heard will bo the over
ture from ” Dio Melstersinger. Wnhn, 
Wahn!” , folk songs from England. Ire
land and Scotland, and the last move
ment from T.schalkowsky’s “ Fourth 
Svmphon.v.” 'Lho ringing notes of 
“ Tar.s’ ’ will echo the spirit of the 
Armistice Day songaloguo which will 
be presented by a male quartet 
througli the same chain of stations at 
6'30. I ’rivate Richard O’Connor, crack 
bugler, •will lie lienrd on this program 
■wliidi combines songs of war and 
peace. The singers will lie a-ssist^d by 
a mililar.v hand under llie direction of 
Harold Sanford.

Wave iengUiB In Vneters on left ot 
station title, kilocycles on the right. 
Times are all Eastern Standard. Black 
■’ ace type indicates best features.

Leading East Stations.
272.6—WPG, ATLANTIC CITY—1100. 
7:U0—l.ewls’8 string ensemble.
9:15—Orchestra; studio concert 

10:30—Violinist, ’ cellist, pianist.
11:00—City organ recital.

283—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1060. 
2;tt0—WJZ programs (5 hrs.)
7:00—Studio evening reveries.
7:30—WJZ musical program.

243.8—WNAC, BOSTBN—1230.
7:00—Kvonliig churcli service.
8:00—WABC programs (3 hrs.)

545.1— WGR. BUFFALO—550. 
10:45—Rrsbyterlun Churcli service.
3:00—WEAK programs (4'A'hrs.)
'7:30—I 'resbyterlun servlco.
8:30—WEAK programs (2 hrs.)

333.1— WMAK, BUFFALO—900. 
8:00—WABC progrums (2 hrs.)

10:00—Studio musical programs. 
11;00—WABC programs (1 hr.)

428.3—WLW. CINCINNATI—700. 
7:30—WJZ programs (l*i hrs.)
9:15—Trio: symphony hour.

10:30—Drama, “ Lancelot and Elaine." 
11:00—WJZ Amos ’ n’ Andy.
11:20—Musical novelcsque.

399.8—WeX-WJR, DETROIT—760. 
9:15—Theater organ recital.

11:00—Baptist hymn recital.
283—WTIC, HARTFORD—1060. 

8:30—WEAK programs (•’Ji hr.)
9:16—Enchanted mufllo hour.

10:15—WEAK programs (',4 hr.)
422.3—WOR. NEWARK—710. 

3:00—Philharmonic-Symphony orchei 
tra, Scipione Quidl. violinist. 

5:00—I’sychologlst talk: pla.icrs.
6:00—Cathedral saga, music.
7:00—Concert orchestra.
8 :00—Choir Invisible muslcalc.
8:00—Manhattan Symphony orchestra 

10:30—Playhouse prcaenlallon.
11:30—Moonbeams music hour.
302.8—WBZ, NEW ENGLAND-990. 
3:00—Friendly hour; address.
4:30—Music masters; baritone.
6:30—W.TZ programs (4% hrs.) 

10:15—Dramatic presentations.
11:01)—WJZ Amos ’n’ Andy.
11:15—Theater organ recital.

348.6—WABC. NEW YORK—860. 
8:00—Symphonic music hour.
4:00—Sacred music reciia;.
5:80—rresbyterian Church ̂ service. 
5:00—Feature music hour.

C OO—Dance orchestra, crooner.
0:30—The Rilz male quartet.
7 ;00—Artists; romantic ancestors. 
7 .3()_Frcncli trio; business talk.
8:00—Rhapsodizors music hour.
8:30—William King’s orchestra.
9 :00—Drama. “ Going to War.”

10:00—Arabesque drama, “ Stars."
I0'3(l-B iljo's Balalaika orchestra. 
11:00- Back Homo Tahcrnacle hour.
12 00—Coral Islanders; reveries.

454.3— WEAF. NEW YORK—660.
2:00—Balalnika orchestra, soprano. 
2:30—Old World trio, songs.
3 :00—Jewish talks; music.
4:0n—Oratorio choristers, address.
5130—Football band, Tad Jones, guest 

speaker.
6:00—Oriental echoes; soprano.
6:30—Old male quartet with Richard 

O’Connor, bugler.
7 :00- Heroes of tho world drama, 

Alexander Hamilton.
7:30—Theater program with Beal 

Hoper, lyric soprano.
8:30—Choral oicliestra, piano duo. 
;(:0((_'l’nlk. David Lawrence.
9 ;15—Symphony orchestra under the 

Renlald Werrenrath, baritone 
10:15—Champion danco orchestra, 
10;45—Sunday at Seth Barker’s. 
l1:15_Russlan Cathedral choir.
11:4.5—Xylophonist and pianist.

393.5—WJZ. NEW YORK—760.
2:00—Roxy Symphony hour.
3:00—National Youth conference. 
4:00—Light opera. "When Johnny 

Comes Marching Home."
6:00—Vocal duo, planTet, orchcetre, 
6:80—National religious service.
6:30—Anglo-Perslan orchestra.
7:20—Soprano, baritone, strings.
7:30—Cecil de Forvath, pianist; Irene 

Williams, soprano: Raoul Geor 
ges Vidas, violinist.

8:00—Mi.ved quartet, string quartet. 
8 :15 -Address. Brig. Gen. William 

Mitchell; musical Interludes. 
9:45—Earle Si)lcer. baritone.

10:1.5—Ml.xcd quartet, orchestra.
11:00—.Uuos ’ ll’ Andy, comedians. 
11;45_South Sea islanders music. 
11:45—Arm Clialr male quartet.

305.9—KDKA. PITTSBURGH—980.
11 ;00—Unitarian Clntrch service.
1;((U—Two orchestras’ concert.
2:00—NBC programs (8 hrs.)
4:00—Carnegie Hall organist.
5:00—TTesbyterlan Church service. 
6 :30 -WJZ dance orchestra.
7:00—Episcopal Church service.
8:00—NBC programs (2',4 hrs.)

10:13-Edgar Sprngle. tenor.
10:45—WJZ programs jIl'A hrs.)

245.8—WCAE, PITTSBURGH—1220. 
9:30—Lutheran Bible class.

1();55—Methodist Chiirph service.
1:00—WEAK programs (C hrs.)
7:00—I’lltshurgli feature period,
7:30—WEAK progrums (3 141irs.)

491.5— WIP, PHILADELPHIA—810. 
10:45—TrInit.V Church morning .service.
2:30—1. B. S. A. music hour.
9:30—Theater organ recital.

10:00—Male quartet, symphony music.
535.4— WLIT. PHILADELPHIA—660. 

10:35—I.utheran Church service.
2:30—Ensemble, soprano, baritone. 
260.7—WHAM. ROCHESTER—1160, 

11:00—Methodist Church service.
1:30—McKowii string ensemble.*
2:00—Concert orchestra, contralto. 
2:30—'Cellist, fronga, organist.
3:00—String orchestra, soprano.
3:30—Civic orchestra: recital.
5:30—WJZ programs (IV4 hrs.)
7:00—.Sunday Fireside forum.
'7:30—WJZ progroms (3% hrs.)
379.6— WGY. SCHENECTADY—790. 

10:30—Methodist Church service, ,
2:30—WEAF musical program.
3:00—Union College organ recital. 
4.00—WEAF programs (0% hrs.)

Sunday
8:30 p. m.—Chase and Sanborn 

Choral Orchestra—Phil Ohman 
and Victor Arden piano duo; the 
"Muted Singers;” Welcome Luis, 
contralto; and orchestra direct

ed by Frank Black. N. B. C.. 
Fea,ture.

9:00 p. m.— "Our Government"— 
David lAwrence, editor The 
United States Dally, In a talk 
on current events In the na
tional capital. N. B. C. Feature.

9:15 p. m.— "The Enchanted Hour" 
—Orchestra directed by Emil 
Helmberger,

10:16 p. m.—Studebaker Champions 
—Retting and Platt, piano duo; 
Fred Waldner, tenor; orchestra 
directed by Jean Goldkette. N. 
B. C. Feature. .

10:45 p. m.—Benrus correct time; 
weather report; Industrial Alco
hol Institute announcement.

WBZ—WBZA.
Sunday, November 10.

W Ram ite

Today’s Choice
by

MEREDITH
NICHOLSON

Writer

COLUMBIA

A. M.
g:45_People’s Pulpit Association. 

10:45— Church of the Unity (Uni 
tarlan)—Rev. Owen W. Eames.

P. M.
1:00—Veterans of Forelgfn Wars.
1:30—Hlllcrest Park CorporaUon. 
1:59—Champion Weatherman.
2 :00—Roxy’s symphony orchestra. 
3;00—National Youth Conference.

Dr. Daniel A. Poling.
4 ;00—Telechron time.
4:01—“ Our Famous Contempor

aries," Dr. Vernon Briggs.
4 ;30—Walter Streeter, saxophonist. 
4:45— Edward Machugh, baritone. 
5:00—‘Duo Disc Duo.
5:30—Telechrcn time; Champion 

weatherman; temperature.
5 :33—National religious service, 

Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdlck.
6:29—Sessions chimes.
6 :3 0 -Whlttall Anglo - Persians,

Tipperary; Keep the Home Fires 
Burning; Pack Up Your Troubles; 
Oh, How I Hate to Get Up; Amer
ican Fantasle, Herbert; Old Folks 
at Home, Bishop; My Buddy, 
Donaldson; There Is DeatJ), 
O’Hara; My Dream of the Big 
Parade, McHugh; Stars and 
Stripes Forever, Sousa; O, God, 
Our Help in Ages Past, Croft.

7:00— "Around the Campfire.” 
7;30—"^At the Baldwin,” Gavotte, 

Salnt-Saens; 'Souvenir InUme, 
Saenger; Village Dance, Vidas; 
Country Gardens, Grainger; Tur
key in the Straw, Gulon.

8:00—Enna JettlcR Melodies, 
Madelon, Robert: Dear Old Pal, 
Gitz-Rlce; M’lle Armentiera, 
Feist; There’s a Long, Long Trail, 
Elliott; God of Our Fathers, 
Known of Old.

8:15—Collier’s Radio Hour.
9:15— D’Orsay’a Parislenne Ro

mance.
9:45_The Fuller Man, American 

Patrol, Meecham; The Flag of 
Liberty, Arundel r Roses of 
Picardy, Wood; Guns, O'Hara; 
Medley of Patriotic Songs, Cohan; 
Home Sweet Home the World 
Over, Lake; When the King Went 
Forth to War, Koeneman; Made- 
Ion, McHugh.

10:15^—Longlnes time.
10:16—WBZ Players, "Wolves.” 
10:52—Temperature.
10:53 Champion weatherman. 
10:55—Republican news bulletins. 
11:00—Amos ‘n* Andy.
11:16—Armistice Eve Observance 

with Joe Mitchell Chappie.
12:00 Mldn.—Telechron time.

Nicholson
Matthew 6 * « *

Then the Lord answered Job out 
of the whirlwind, and said. Who Is 
this that darkeneth counsel by 
words without knowledge? Gird up 
now thy loins like a man: for I 
will demand of thee, and answer 
thou me.

Where wast thou when I laid the 
foundations of the eartlf? declare, 
if thou hast understanding. Who 
hath laid the measures thereof, if 
thou knowest ? or who h a t h  
stretched the line upon it? Where
upon are the foundations thereof 
fastened? or who laid the corner 

i “8tone thereof; when the morning 
stars sang together, and all - the 
sons of God shouted for joy ?

Canst thou bind the sweet influ
ences of Pleiades, or loose the bands 
of Orion? Canst thou bring forth 
Mazzaroth In his season? or canst 
thou guide Arcturus with his sons? 
Knowest thou the ordinance of 
heaven? CaQst thou set the do
minion thereof in the earth?—Job 
88—entire (quoting 1-7, 31-38).

The Twenty-Third Psalm
(Compiled by the Bible Guild)

The following pupils of the Cen
ter school had perfect attendance 
for the ^onth ot October—Vincent 
Mitchell, Wescott Rice, Joe Szegda, 
Carol Lyman, Mary Szegda and 
Sophie Szegda. In the Pine street 
school the toUowing had perfect at
tendance for the same period—Ger- 
,trude Holbrook, Ervin Holbrook, 
Laurens Holbrook, Sylvia Makelaw, 
Annie Zuryk and Mary Zuryk. West 
street school had 11 pupils on the 
perfect list—Dorothy Cobb, Lucy 
Derosia, Wilhelmina German, Doro
thy LaBonte, Eleanor LaBonte, 
Helen Michaels, Mary Turner, 
George LaBonte, Lucius Robinson, 
Leonard Robinson and William Rob
inson.

Mrs. Wm. Wolff was surprised 
Wednesday evening by a party of 
12 friends from Lebanon, who came 
to help her celebrate her birthday.

Miss Katherine Ink spent the 
night Wednesday, in town with her 
friend Miss Anne Dlx. Miss Ink was 
the speaker Thursday morning In 
Heublein hall at the Hartford hos
pital of the State Nursing associa
tion, and led a round table discus
sion. in the afternoon. Miss Ink, 
who hM a home here Is teaching 
this winter in the Lincoln hospital 
In New York.

Mr, and Mrs. H. W. Porter spent 
Thursday In Hartford.

The Young Married Women’s 
club met Wednesday afternoon of 
the parsonage. There were 16 pres
ent.

The mild weather has produced 
dandelion blossoms In generous ; 
quantities In sheltered places.

The State Highway Department 
has begun operations widening the 
turn at the Intersection of the Wllli- 
mantlc-Middletown road with the 
Jonathan Trumbull highway.

Clayton E. Hunt, star route car
rier between Columbia and Willi- ‘ 
mantle, was one of those attending 
the supper held Saturday

Sodety Notes 
From Capital

ponding secretary for the Congrek- 
slonal Club—no small job—ahe yet 
has time to write exOTedingly 
charming verse. A  UtUe "-book of 
poems, some clever, others In more 
serious veins is on the table o f many 
of her friends. She loves Washlngr 
ton and its beautiful environ and 
one poem is called the N ations 
Capital. Another has the Washing
ton monument as Its theme, and the 
Lincoln Memorial, White House and 
Rock Creek Park each furnish a sub
ject for her verse.

Among her lighter poems is one of 
the great air hero Lindbergh, which 
takes for its theme, not his great
ness in achievement, but “The Hole 
In Lindy’s Sock.”

Washington, Nov. 9.— (A P )—The 
"Ladles of th^ Cabinet” have gather
ed together with almost no absen
tees several times In recent days, 
showing clearly the cordiality that 
exists in the feminine branch of Mr.
Hoover’s official family.

All were guests at a White House ^

l n S . 3 “ lb ?S « ''h o ‘m‘ s S L m "
,ar p a ru «  The a « .lr  al the e - c u - |.gan

epp„r.un,.y (or a d,ac„salo„ o , (he | othe m atron I S
Winter’s social program with M rs.

However, while President Hoover’s  ̂ their f  ^VM^nd^v^and®*^^^^^
cabinet is one of the most socially annual
amicable In many years of service ' day^Novembe^^^^^^  ̂ the Cat Club

I of Washington has invited the dogs 
and so far there are more than

In that August body, Mrs. Hoover 
was well qualified to talk to the-new
comers is one of the most socially 
amicable in many years, there is a 
charming independence and variety 
of inclination among the women, 
and there will be nothing monoto
nous in the winter’s social schedule.

They will not begin to observe 
their official Wednesday’s at home 
until December, but there is a con
stant line of visitors in their homes, 
not only on Wednesday's, but on

in.
four hundred entries of both.

F r i d a y  
opera star.

Amelita Qalll-Curcl,

Princess Dellgne will show her 
Scotch terrier, Mac. Mrs. Charles 
Edward Russell, whose husband was 
one time minister to Persia, will 
show Alexander, a short haired tab
by of unusual size and Miss Helen 
Thompson will sanctify the show

nut yjmj _______ j  ____ With a sacred Siamese cat. There are
other days, for a request, especial- , plenty of cats and dogs at the White 
ly from "back home” is never turn- House, but they are seldom entered 
od down by any of them. ior,.a r'̂ n̂iidorA some-

There is no getting away from 
that overworked term, colorful, in 
talking about the opening exhibition 
the annual government chrysanthe
mum show. Mrs. Arthur M. Hyde, 
wife of the secretary of agriculture, 
is.sucd the invitations In her ov/n 
name, but the secretary was there to 
assist her, when the foremost of 
Washington society filled the long, 

evening I  narrow flower-bordered aisles of the

in exhibitions. Mrs. Coolldge qome- 
times lent Rob Roy, her handsom# 
white collie, to the Animal Rescue 
League when it combined a very 
small show of dogs with its annual 
benefit card party.

TOLLAND

at Clearwater Inn at East Hampton | propagating houses on the Depart- 
by the Service Relations Council of | nient of Agriculture grounds. Mrs. 
the Willimantic postoffice. ! Oann, sister of the vice-president.

The town schools held no session ■ arrived early dresse’d attractively in 
Monday as the teachers attended a  ̂ grey ensemble, real chincilla fur 
.teachers’ meeting held in Coventry. [ forming a collar and every detail of 

Miss Florence Martin, teacher of | ĵ gj. costume corre.sponding.

The air lines in European and 
most other countries are granted 
heavy subsidies from the govern
ments, ranging from 50 to 90 per 
cent of their total revenues.

By Bobbin Coons
of

Leading DX Stations.
405.2— WSB. ATLANTA—740.

7;0n-NBC proornins (3).i hrs.)
]u;15—Bright spot niti.sic hour.

293.9—KYW, CHICAGOt-1020.
9:15—Edgcwalcr dance music. 
<):45‘_\VJZ piano recital.

11:00—Dance imislc to 1:00.
344.6—WENR, CHICAGO—870.

10:00—Sunday Symphony concert. 
10:30—An occidental olio.
12:00—Sketch: air vaudeville.

416.4— WGN-WLIB, CHICAGO—720. 
8:00_Old timer; concert ensemble. 
8;30_Niphihnwk8: Chlcngoland. 
‘.(il.'i—Wl'lAK porgraniB (1^ hrs.)

lo.-l.'i—l'ullmnn Porters male quartet. 
11:10—Symphony orchestra, tenor. 
11..40—Three dance orchestras.

447.5— WMAQ-WQJ, CHICAGO—870, 
8:00—Sunday cveniiiR club.

10:15—Auld Sandy’s hour.
10:30—WABC music hour.
11:00—WJZ Amos ’n’ Andy.
11:15-Orchestra: Bible reading.
11:40-Studio concert orchestra.

344.6—WLS, CHICAGO—870.
7:46—Little Brown Church •onnon- 

story, play, quartet.
8;30—WEAK choral orchestia.

389.4—WBBM-WJBT, CHICAGO—770 
8:30—\VABC programs (V,^ hrs.) 

10:00—Wcem’s dance orchestra. 
j:0B—Nutty Club dance program.

238—KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—1860. 
8:00—WABC programs (3 hrs.)

11:00—Dance orchestras.
299.8— WHO. DBS MOINES—1000. 

7:00—WEAF programs (6 hrs.)
12:00—Little Symphony orchestra.

374.8— WBAP. FORT WORTH—800. 
9:00—Orcheatia. nrtl.sla (.1 hr.'̂ .)

357—CMC. HAVANA—840.
8 :00—Military band concert.

11:00—Studio fenttiro concert.
374.8— KTHS. HOT SPRINGS—EOO. 

7‘30—Orchestra; soloists.
9:00—Bass and pianist.
9:30—Mcycr-Davls ensemble.

285.5— KNX, HOLLYWOOD—1060.
Ij ;()n_i>rc8byterlan Church service. 
12:00—Recordings: courtesy hour.

238—WJAX. JACKSONVILLE—1260. 
7:30—Evening church Servlco.

10:15—Sacred song recital.
10:45—WEAF programs (IVi hrs.) 

491.6_WDAF, KANSAS CITY—610. 
<1:13-WEAK feature musicale.

10:15—Salon orchestra, baritone.
] 1:00—WJZ Amos ’n’ Andy.

468.6— KFI, LOS ANGELES—640. 
11:00—Moore’s concert orchestra.
12:00—Organ ensemble; artists.
1:00—Dance orchestra, soloist.

365.6— WHAS. LOUISVILLE—820. 
<1:0(1—.Studio feature concert.
9:15—.Seelhnch quartet.

370.2—WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—810. 
0:30—Christ Scientist service.
8:00—Minneapolis Symphony orch. 
9:00—VVABC progroms (2 hrs.) 

11:00—The Admiral, dramatist.
11:30—Back home; dance music.

461.3— WSM. NASHVILLE—660. 
6:30—Sacred song recital.
7:00—NBC programs (1V4 hrs.)
8:15—Christian Church service. 
9;15_WEAF feature musical.

10:15—Craig's rhythm symphony.
379.6—KQO. OAKLAND—700.

10:15—Champions dance music- 
10:45—Mixed quartet. Pilgrims.
12:30—Hem’s Little Symphony.
440.0—KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—68a 

U:00—Salon oichestra; soloists.
1:00—voosi recital.

300.1—KJR, SHATTUt—070.
11:00—Salon orchestra, soloists.

Hollywood — Sad memories 
Dita Parlo and Eva von Berne!

Those two little foreign movie as
pirants who flaunted their charms 
and accents In ' the face of the 
talkie crtize are gone back to their 
native haunts, sadder but wiser in 
the heartless ways of the American 
movie.

Yet here and now we have Mona 
Maris, who has "arrived” by the 
aid of just such an accent as sent 
Dlta and Eva home. In Germany 
a star, here just another movie- 
determined ' girl, Mona baa won a 
studio long-term contract within 
much less than the year she al
lowed herself in which to succeed 
talkies or no talkies.

Joseph Schenck, visiting in Eu
rope found Mona ^eing featured In 
Gebman pictures, and sought to 
bring her to Hollywood at once 
The German company would not 
released her, and Schenck returned 
minus his prospective star. A year 
later Mona was free.

Dauntless
With the same courage tmd de

termination that earlier led her, a 
child, to try to run away from 
home to her grandmother’s to seek 
a career In France, Mona tnade up 
her mind. America was the only 
country for real movie success. She 
would go to Hollsrwood.

She crossed alone. Ignorant of the 
talkie menace which w m  scuttling 
many of her foreign compatriots 
into oblivion so far as Hollywood 
was concerned. She arrived un
known except that many thought 
she was under contract to Schenck.

She learned then about talkies 
and how serious they were. She had 
enough money to last her oqe year 
in Hollywood. She took a home, 
and stayed undaunted. Already 
armed with a command of English 
as well as German, FreflCh, Spanish 
and Italian, she studied diction and 
tried to conquer her Spanish accent. 
She met the "right people" and at
tended. many large functions, but 
for four months the movies heard 
nothing of her professionally.

Tho regular meeting of Tolland 
Grange P. of H. No.' 51, was held" 
Tuesday evening in the Federated 
church parlors. After the regular 
business, officers for the ensuing 
year were elected as follows: Mas
ter, Arthur Bushnell; Overseer, Har
ry Morganson; Lecturer, Ira Wil
cox; Steward, Charles Gunther; As
sistant Steward, Henry Hill; Chap
lain. Mrs. Alice W. Steele; Treasur
er, Lathrop West; Secretary, Mrs. 
Ellen B. West; Gate Keeper, Everett 
Robertson; Ceres, Mrs. Alice Casa- 
vant; Pomona, Mrs. Helen Wilcox; 
Flora, Mrs. Esther Usher; Lady A.'-- 
slstant Steward, Mrs. Emma Cran
dall; Executive Committee, Ivan 
Wilcox for three years, Samuel 
Johnson for two years, Rupert West 
for one year.

Mrs. Rupert West and three chil
dren of Snipslc district spent the 
day Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. Ira 
Wilcox at Merrow.
Mrs. Pombetta who has spent the 

summer months with her daughter 
in Pennsylvania, Is now a guest of 
her daughter Mrs. William Senk 
and family.

\Mr. and Mrs. Stevens of Rockport, 
Mass., who have been guests of 
and Mrs. I. Tllden Jewett have re
turned hopie.

Miss Florence Meacham who has 
been home on account of illness was 
able to resume her dutiec m  teach
er in New Britain this week.

Miss Ethel Usher employed at the 
Capitol in Hartford In thq automo
bile department. Is at the home of 
her mother, Mrs. Lucy'Usher for a 
while on account of trouble with her 
kll66

Miss Mae Grover, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Grover Is at the 
Memorial hospital In South Man
chester where she recently went 
for an operation.

The All-Day sewing meeting of 
the Union Missionary society, was 

held Thursday in the Federated 
church parlors. Twenty-one ladies 
were present. The garments finish
ed at the last two meetings are to 
go to Johannesburg, South Africa, 
to Mrs. Bridgeman, where she is 
engaged in missionary work for tie  
American Board. A bed quilt was 
also tied for a local family. The 
work done at the December meet
ing will be sent to the children’s 
Aid Society In Hartford. Mrs. Char
les H. Daniels and Mrs. L. Ernest 
Hall were the ladles in charge of 
the luncheon.

The Ladles Aid Society bf the 
Federated church will serve the 
regular supper Friday evening In 
the church dining rooms. Miss 
Luclle Agard. Mrs. Mae Ayers and 
Mrs. Mary Baldwin are the ladles 
in charge.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ladd are 
week-end guests of Mrs. L. R, Ladd.

Mrs. I. Tllden Jewett and Mrs. L. 
Ernest Hall attended a Farm 
Burqau meeting In Columbia Tues
day where Mrs. Dakin, food special
ist of the Home Economics depart
ment demonstrated substitutes to 
take the place of meats.

A business meeting of the officers 
of the Tolland Acqueduct Associa
tion was held Wednesday afternoon 
in the directors room of the Savings 
Bank of Tolland.

The regular business meeting of 
the Tolland Library Association was 
held In the Ubrary rooms, Monday 
afternoon. After the business part 
of the meeting the literary progtam 
followed; Miss Helen Hawkins read 
several poems by P. M. Dill, father 
of Mrs. William C. Darby. Mrs. 
Marlon Baker and Mrs. Hoyt Hay
den, read events on lirterpretatlons 
on outlawing war. Miss Luclle 
Agard and Mrq. Howard .Crandall 
were the hostesses.

the West street school, was given 
a surprise party by the pupils of 
that school-on Thursday evening, 
at the home of Mrs. Robert Cobb, 
where Miss Martin boards.

The annual election of officers of

Mrs. Hoover left early Saturday ! 
morning for the President’s camp m { 
Virginia, so she could not be there, 
but later she viewed the exhibit with 
a number of White House guests in
cluding Mrs. Charles G. Dawes, wife

the local Grange was held Wednes- j ambassador to Great Britain
day evening. The following were Guggenheim, wife of the
elected: Master, Clayton E. Hunt, i anibas-sador to Cuba, 
overseer, Philip Isham: lecturer, Mrs. Hyde wore a dark cloth coat 
Mrs. Lillian Rice; steward. J. Henry | cream white blouse and a
Lafleur; assistant steward, Freder-1 hat, while Mrs. Ray Lyman
Ick Hunt; chaplain. Mrs. C om ! ^yilbur wore a crepe dress, a long 
Hutchins; treasurer. William Wolff; i  ̂ fur collar,
secretary, Mrs. Alice E. Hunt, dark grey hat. Lady Isabella
keeper, Lester Hutchins; Ceres, Miss j wore a black heavy crepe
Margaret Hiffchins; Flora, Miss j g black hat rather wide of

brim.Marie Field; Pomona, Miss Adelila \ 
Badge: lady assistant steward. Miss ; 
Gladys Rice. Members of executive ! 
committee for three years, Clayton ; 
E. Hunt, Miss Mabel Reagan and 
Miss Florence Martin, two of the 
town teachers, were obligated In the 
3rd and 4th degrees. At the close 
of the business meeting a harvest 
supper was served in the lower 
hall by the refreshment committee 
of the Grange.

Every person uses on an aver
age of 12 pounds of soap annually.

The Ladies of the House, as Wash
ington folk term the views of Repre
sentatives in Congress, are a busy 
lot, getting their children located in 
Washington schools, selecting winter 
homes and making their early round 
of visits on those mightier than 
they in official society.

Mrs. W. W. Chalmers, wife of 
Representative Chalmers of Toledo, 
Ohio, is one of the busiest.

Besides carrying on her official 
social duties and acting as corres-
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From The Argentine
There were one or two try-outs 

for'big roles, but her accent worked 
against her. Then one day that 
very accent came to her rescue. 
She won a part requiring it, and 
that led to a similar role in "Ro
mance of the Rio Grande," which 
in turn led to her contract, and th'e 
role of leading lady to Don Jose 
Mojica, the opera star, In a Span
ish romsuice.

All of which goes to show that 
pluck, serious determination, "one 
increasing purpose;" wUI do for a 
girl. She is said to be the only 
movie actress from the Argentine.

Artificial silk is being produced 
from the pineapple. In Chicago 
th ey . also get jewels, hooch and 
trouble out of It.

R A D I O
SAL^S AND SERVICE 

Prompt Attention to Phone Calls

DIAL 4949 
standard Aooessorles. 

Atwater Rent, Sttomherg-Carlsqn 
Majestic, Bosch, Pbllco.

WM. E. KRAH
669 ToUaod Xamotke.

IS IS an R Newspdper
I f  means Thith told interesting
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PETER B. KYNE STORY 
ON CIRCLE’S PROGRAM

PAGE FIVE

ROCKVILLE
Rouble Feature Bill at 

Street Theater Today 
Tomorrow Only.

Oakj 
and!

Renee Adoree ind William Col
lier, Jr., in Peter B. Kyne's "Tide of 
Empire,” and Owen Moore and Mar- 
celine Day in “Stolen Love,” are the 
feature attractions on the double 
feature program which will be 
shown at the Circle Theater today 
and Sunday.

“Tide Of Empire” is a spectacular 
pageant of a glorious page in his
tory. It is a romance, delicate and 
haunting, set against the surge and 
thunder of glorious adventure. It 
tells the story of the hardships of 
the pioneers of the west and the 
glamor of the days of ’49. Through 
its plot runs a tender love theme 
that leaves a haunting imprint on 
the memory. Miss Adoree has a 
fiery role which she handles with 
consumate skill and artistry. Other 
members of the cast, George Faw
cett, George Duryea, William Col
lier, Jr., and Fred Kohler deliver 
splendid performances. The historic 
discoyery of gold at Sutters Mill, 
the dramatic founding of the Wells 
Fargo Express, the rise of the 
Vigilantes and other dramatic de
tails in the story of the Western 
Argonauts are staged in a spectacu
lar series of episodes.

“Stolen Love” presents Owen 
Moore and Marceline Day in a story 
filled with suspense and startling 
daring. The story revolves around 
the secret love affair of a small 
town girl who is under the domina
tion of two maiden aunts. The 
course of the story carries one 
from the confines of an old-fashion
ed garden to the colorful gaiety of a 
Metropolitan night club. Marceline 
Day and Rex Lease, as the small 
town swain, give superb portrayals, 
and Owen Moore as the city chap, is 
likewise completely effective in his 
role. Others in the cast are Betty 
Blythe, Helen Lynch and Joy Win- 
throp. Chapter five of "The Final 
Reckoning” and a cartoon comedy 
complete a two and one-half hour 
program.

STATE TROOPER RUINS 
SEE-THE-WORLD TRIP

Should Auld Acquaintance Be Forgot?

Bicycling Boys Get as Far as 
Marlborough Before Their 
Journey Is Nipped.

A state policeman put to an end 
the start of a trip to see the world 
by bicycle, in which two fourteen 
year old Manchester boys started 
out yesterday. The lads had not de
termined the general direction in 
which they were to travel, nor was 
there any particular place that they 
cared to go first. They just started 
out and happened to ride south, 
struck the Military Highway and 
headed towards New London. They 
were a lltUe tired when they arriv
ed at Marllforough and sat down on 
the steps of the general store.

They were reserved about answer
ing questions put to them by the 
proprietor and while sitting there a 
state policeman came along. That 
officer took their names and ad
dresses, and got into touch with 
their parents. The result was that 
the boys arrived home early last eve
ning, their bicycles strapped to the 
rear of an automobile which was 
sent down to Marlborough after 
them.

JUDGE SHAFS SON 
MARRIED SECRETLY

New Haven, Nov. 9.— (AP) — 
Frederick Sanford Shaw, a senior 
at Yale college, son of Judge and 
Mrs. Samuel C. Shaw of Redding 
was married to Miss Mildred 
Meehan, at city hall here last June 
but the marriage did not become 
known until today.

The ceremony was performed at 
City Hall on June 7 by Joseph D. 
McGovern, a justice of the peace 
who is in the Town Clerk’s office, 
the Intentions having been filed on 
May 31 and the return made on, 
June 8.

Last night Judge Shaw called at 
the City Hall to verify a report that 
his son had been married and the 
record was found.

Shaw resumed his studies at 
Yale in September and at Dean 
Mendell’s office today it was stated 
that no discipline had been at
tached to him ajid he remained a 
student. It is a rule at Yale College 
that a student marrying automatic
ally severs his relation with the 
college. Recently however, an un
dergraduate was married and he 

'' continued at his studies, ne having 
had the dean’s consent to marry and 
both his family and that of the 
bride being present at the ceremony.

MONSTER SERVICE FLAG 
TO FLY OVER CAPITOL

. Washington, Nov. 9.— (AP)—The 
same sort of flag that mothers dis
played in their homes during the 
World War to indicate the number 
of loved ones in the nation’s mili
tary service will fly above the 
Capitol throughout Armistice Day.

An enlargement of the little 
service flags that were so numerous 
during the war will be unfurled by 
the American War Mothers to com
memorate the services of the men 
of the American forces.

Instead of a blue star for each liv
ing son in service and a gold one 
for each that made the supreme 
sacrifice, the enlargement will 
carry in blue numerals the total 
number who served and in gold the 
number who gave their lives. One 
large gold star and one of blue will 
serve as reminders of the signifi
cance of those colors.

People in the south of England 
believe that if a cow has been bit- 
tw  by a snake. and the milk al- 
loYî ed to stand, the form of the 
snake-will be seen in the milk.

Mayor Forster Renominated.
Mayor George Forster was re

nominated as the Democratic candi
date for mayor at the general cau
cus held in the Superior Court rooii 
last evening. Other nomination.  ̂
were as follows: City clerk, Stephen 
Ryan; treasurer, A. T. Bisseli; 
sheriff, Nicholas Ashe; assessor, 
Herbert Wormstead; auditor, A.o- 
drew Trail. Former Mayor Freder
ick G. Hartensteln was chairman of 
the meeting. The Democratic ward 
caucuses will ’je held on Monday 
evening at 8:30 Monday night.

Legion Fair Opened.
The American Legion Fair, under 

the auspices of Stanley Doboz Post, 
opened last evening with a large at
tendance. William. Pfunder, com
mander of the post, was announcer 
and music was furnished by Ernie 
Rock and his orchestra. The hall 
decorations-were the national colors, 
while the various booths were decor
ated in pink and white. The pro
gram, booked through the John H. 
Yost Booking Bureau, was very 
good, and included piano and ac- 
cordian selections, dancing sailor.̂ , 
May Stewart in songs, and a roller 
skating, dancing anu singing act.

The fair will continue tonight and 
Monday evening, when it is expect
ed there will be many out of town 
legionnaires present.

Thomas F. Rady, Jr., Wed.
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Kink of 

Syracuse, N. Y., announce the mar
riage of their daughter. Miss Mar
garet Mary Rink, to Thomas Fran
cis Rady, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Francis Rady of thlŝ  cltv. 
The ceremony took place on 'I'ue.̂ - 
day, October 29, in St. Paul’s 
Cathedral at Pittsburgh. Penn. The 
bride was attended by Miss Frances 
McLaughlin of Pittsburgh, John J 
Rady, brother of the groom, was 
beat man. Mrs.' Rady graduated 
from St. Anthony’s Academy, Syra
cuse, and attended Trinity College, 
Washington, D. C. Mr. Rady grad
uated from Clason Military Acad
emy, New York City, and is now 
attending Carnegie Institute of 
Technology at Pittsburgh. 'Phe 
couple will live in Pittsburgh.

Boys At Football Game.
About 100 boys from 'Polland 

County organized groups left the 
center of the city by auto at 9 
o’clock this morning to attend the 
Yale.-Maryland Football game. Fol
lowing its annual custom, the Yale 
Athletic Association is opening t-s- 
day’s game to organized bovs 
groups about the '  state, under au
thorized leaders, free. The Lions 
Club of Rockville made transporta
tion possible for the boys. Lunch 
was served at a cafeteria, after 
which the boys looked over the 
athletic fields, buildings, etc. Par
ents should not expect the boys 
home until 7 o’clock at the earliest

Class Served Breakfast.
The advanced class in home 

economics served breakfast Friday 
morning in the High school dinin.!f 
room to six of the High school 
early and breakfast was ready at 
teachers.' The young women 
arrived at school early and 
breakfast .was ready at 8:45. 
The menu consisted or orange 
juice, rolled oats with dates, bacon 
omelette, graham muffins and cof
fee. The teachers were Misses Leg- 
gitt. Partridge, Fellows, Sprout, 
Hyde and the supervisor. Miss Mar
garet McLean. The members of the 
advanced class are Misses Ruth 
Cavanaugh, Flora Delbene, Kutli 
Nelson and Helen Hoffman.

Armistice Day.
Monday, November 11, in a legal 

holiday in Connecticut and Rockville 
will observe the day pretty general
ly. The schools, banks and milts 
and and a great many of the 
stores will close all day. 'I'he barber 
shops will close at noon. There will 
be Armistice day exercises in Tal- 
cott Park in the morning and a pro
gram in the afternoon. In the eve
ning, the Legion Post fair will be 
held in Town Hall. The uniform flag 
display will be generally used 
throughout the city.

Emblem Club Social.
The members social held by' the 

Emblem Club at the Elks, Home on 
j  Wednesday afternoon of this week 
' was well attended. Bridge was play- 
I ed and prizes were awarded to Mrs.
I Margaret Finley,and Mrs. Achsau 
j Dowding. Mrs. Augu' tus Burke was 
! chairman of refreshmen^, which 
{were served later in the afternooii. 
j The next regular monthly meeting I  of the club will be held on Wednes
day afternoon, November 13, at the 
Elks’ Home at 2:30 o’clock. It Is 
hoped there will be a large attend
ance.

'rankeroosan Tribe To Meet.
At the regular meeting of 

Tankeroosan Tribe, I. O. R. M. to 
be held Tuesday evening in Red 
Men’s Hall, all members wishing to 
join the pinochle tournament are 
requested to give in their names. 
The tournament will be held be
tween Tankeroosan Tribe anil 
Damon Lodge, Knights of Pythias, 
and will start in the near future. 
The Red Men’s committee consists 
of Henry Gakeler, John Kuhnly and 
Emil Maze’da, anu those on the 
Pythian committee are James R. 
Quinn, William R. Dowding and 
Rudolph Schmeiske. 

j  Flying Squadron Rallies.
I 'The Flying Squadron Foundation 
; has scheduled three community ral- 
: lies for Rockville in the interests of 
j prohibiUon. Two of these rallies will 
be held at Union Congregational 
church, and the first will be held 
next Thursday at 7:30 o’clock an 1 
the second on Friday. The final rally 
vrill be held on Sunday evening, No
vember 17, at 7:45 o’clock at the 
Rockville Methodist church. At the 
first rally. Colonel Alfred L. Moudy 
of Waterloo, Ind., will be the speak
er. On Friday night Miss Norma C. 
Brown of Bloomington, 111., will 

: speak. She is vice president of the 
Flying Squadrqn, associate editor of 
the National Enquirer and an or
dained minister.

At the final rally Hon. Oliver W. 
Stewart of Chicago, will be the 
speaker. He is president of the 
Flying . Squadron Foundation. Au
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LEGION’S ARMISTICE 
DANCE ON TONIGHT

•■III

Wall Street 
Briefs

Jack Morey’s Famous Orches
tra to Be Heard at the State
Armory. | New York, Nov. 9.—The New

--------- ! York Stock Exchange, Curb Ex-
The annual American Legion Ar- i diange and the leading security 

mistlce Day dance will be held at | niarkets of the country are closed
O f a f A  A  T*TTlfYT'V J l f  0 * f ^ l 0 f * k  t O ”  4 . . . « n «  ̂ V»*«i-\Vr Ar^a o n Hthe State Armory at 8 o’clock to

night with Jack Morey’s famous
today to permit brokers, and their 
staffs to continue the job of finish-ni^nL wiLu utiLJv stalls to cuuuuuc tne juu ui jiuiaii-

singing orchestra of Holyoke, Mass., jjjjg extra work entailed by the 
........l/Urirr fnr (ianr.inp. The __ MrooU-aproviding music for dancing. The 
American Legion bandsmen are re
quested to be at the Armory at 8:30 
o’clock in full uniform.

The committee in charge includes 
Capt. William L. George, chairman; 
Capt. John J. Mahoney, Frank E. 
Bray, John F. Hartnett and Otto 
Sonniksen.

heavy trading of the past two weeks 
and to gr'e some employes a much 
needed rest.

CLARA BOW’S UTEST 
AT STATE SUNDAY

open forum will follow each of t.ie 
community rallies.

Game Postponed.
The basketball game scheduled 

for tomorrow evening at the Sykes 
gymnasium, between the Rockvill'! 
High school and Courtney files, has 
been postponed by the latter team 
and will be played at a later date. 
Local basketball teams desiring 
games with the High school five 
should plan to get a date either in 
November or December.

Pupils in Recital.
Several vocal pupils of Gertruda 

Clifford Brady took part in the re
cital given at her apartment in 
Hartford on Thursday evening. Lo
cal pupils taking part were: Miss 
Florence Eckhardt, Miss Katherlno 
Morgan, Miss Caroline Milanese. 
Miss Betty Huebner, Mrs. Anna Mae 
Pfunder and Miss Emma Batz.

H. S. Athletic Drive. t
The Rockville High School Ath

letic Association drive has netted a 
little more than $375. All work has 
been done by about 75 out of 4 (.5 
students. The contest for prizes tor 
bringing in the largest amount, boy 
or girl, closes on Tuesday. A bene
fit picture, “The Vikings,” will oe 
given at the Palace theater on that 
date. Those desiring to help the 
Association may purcha.se tickets 
from the students. Several generous 
checks, $50 or less, have helped to 
put the fund at its present high 
level.

Leaving for Boston.
Miss Delia Biardi, of the R o c k - 

ville hospital nursing staff, enter
tained a number of friends at -the 
Milanese home on Fairvlew avenue. 
In honor of Miss Caroline Milanese, 
who will leave next week tor Bos
ton, where she will make her home 

Funeral of Mrs. Bartley.
The funeral of Mrs. Anna Dorella 

BarUey, wife of Harry Bartley of 
Prospect street was held at the 
home .on Thursday afternoon. Rev. 
M. E. Osborne, pastor of the Metho
dist church, of which the deceased 
was a member, officiated at very 
impressive services. There were 
many beautiful floral tributes. 
Burial was in the family plot at 
Grove Hill cemetery. The bearers 
were George B. Milne, Ernest ld», 
Chester Bronson, Herbert Porter, 
William Hoering and Charles Little.

Notes.
A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs. 

James Maynard of Prospect street, 
at the Rockville City hospital Fri
day morning. Mrs. Maynard was 
formerly Miss Lillian Hewitt.

An eight pound son was born this 
week to R^v. and Mrs. A. E. Gates 
of Vernon Center..

Mrs. Bernard McKenna of Cot
tage street attended a recital glvc.a 
at the American Conservatory ,ot 
Music, St. Joseph’s Catljiedral 
school, Hartford, on Thursday eve
ning. when her grandson, Frank 
Pierce, Jr., took part in the pro
gram.

William Howe of Talcott avenue, 
employed by the Forster-Taylor 
Corporation of New York, will 
spend a few days in this city before 
he sails on November 20 for Austria 
and Hungary, Vhere he will be in 
charge of certain installations for 
his company In Vienna and Buda
pest during the coming winter. He 
is the son of Professor Phillip Howe 
of the Rockville High school. He ex
pects to be In Europe for six 
months. >

Freight car orders for Octobe'r to
taled 17,207, according to Railway 
Age. ' Orders for the 10 month’s 
period of 83,397 cars is a gain of 
about 63 per cent oyer the entire 
year 1928. Locomotive orders for 
October were 125, making the 10 
month’s total 797, a gain of about 
32 per cent over the full 1928 year.

The Great Northern Railway plans 
to build a 3,000,000 bushel addition 
to its grain elevator at Superior, 
Wis., next year, making it one of the 
largest, if not the largest unit in the 
world.

October sales of the Schulte 5- 
Cent to $1 stores c:mounted to 
$2,227,973, compared with $1,784,- 
820 in the preceding month.

The Sinclair Refining Cornpany 
has reduced the price of gasoline in 
the Chicago area 2 cents a gallon, 
making the new filling station price 
IS cents a gallon, including the 3 
cents state tax.

TREASURER MISSING
Boston, Nov. 9.— (AP)—Police 

were searching today for Joseph H. 
Griffin, 52, of Medford, assistant 
treasurer of the New England Fish 
Plxchange', in connection with the 
charge by Edward L. Dunn, presi
dent, that an audit had revealed a 
shortage of $55,000 in his books. 
Griffin disappeared on October 14.

Mr. Dunn said the amoimt had 
been taken in small sums of from 
$20 to $60 over a period of about 
10 years by entering on the books 
of the company amounts larger than 
tho.se actually paid to thq captains 
of fishing boats. Griffin, who is mar
ried and has a son, was last heard 
from in a letter to his wife from 
Portland, Me.

Investigation begun by bonding 
company officials several days ago 
led to their request yesterday for 
District Attorney William J. Foley 
to take action.

“Saturday Night Kid” to Show 
Here for Three Days— Has 
New Leading Man.

“The Saturday Night Kid,” with 
Clara Bow in the leading role, and 
what a kid, cornea to the State Sun
day night for a three days engage
ment. It is Clara’s latest all-talk
ing picture and is by far and away 
the beat vehicle ever provided for 
the versatile girl with tha red hair 
and full complement of what Elinor 
Glyn calls “IT” .

in this picture Clara Is seen as a 
zippy, ambitious little salesgflrl in a 
big department store. She falls for 
James Hall, a handsome floorwalker, 
but he begins to forget her when he 
gets a promotion from his boss. In 
order to make him think her more 
desirable, Clara deliberately eatah- 
llshes a “rep” for herself as a Sat
urday Night Kid, a girl who makes 
a date with a different “swell guy” 
every Sturday night The finale Is 
a sweet one—Clara gets her man, 
but there is an abundance of tense 
plot action before she accomplishes 
her purpose.

The picture runs the scale of emo
tions and provides the proppr bal-- 
ance of rib-tickling comedy coupled 
with muslGal, interpolations. The 
supporting cast is probably the best 
arrey of talent ever gathered round 
the red-headed star. Jhfnes HaU is 
her leading man, and he does a good 
job of a difficult role. Jean, Arthur 
also has a prominent i«irt, and 
others include Charles Sellop, Edna 
May Oliver and Ethel Wales.

The surrounding program consists 
of the latest news events, Harry 
Langdon in the laughable comedy 
“Sky High,” Harry Rosenthal and 
his peppy orchestra, “Familiar 
Faces,” an entertaining Vitaphone 
act, and a Sportllght revue, “Win
ning Patterns.”

PRESIDENT AT CHRISTENING.
Berlin, Nov. 9.—(AP)—President 

Von Hihdenburg has gone to Gooss- 
justin near Kammin. Pomerania, 
for the christening of his great- 
grandson. The baby is the grand
son of the president’s daughter, Ir- 
mengird, -and her husband, Hans 
Joachim Von Brockhusen. Their 
son, Hans Heinrich, waa majrrled In 
1926 to Vera Von Baudlemar who 
now have a baby b<jy in addition to 
a little girl. The president wlh re
main with the family over the week 
end.

FARM BUREAU ANNUAL 
MEETING DECEMBER 10

Will Be Held in East Hart-1 
ford— S. G, Bowers Is Local | 
Director. j
The 15th annual meeting of the | 

Hartford County Farm Bureau will t 
be held December 10 in the East I 
Hartford Congregational church i 
according to plans announced by i 
Miles M. Smith, president of the, 
bureau following the regular j 
monthly executive board meeting \ 
Thursday night at the Farm Bu-1 
reau office. The plans will be pre-: 
sented to the directors meeting j 
November 22 for final approval a c - : 
cording to Mr. Smith. j

Dr. George A. Works, president 
of the Connecticut Agricultural 
College will be invited to address 
the annual meeting and brief re
ports will be given by officers and 
members of the staff. The business 
meeting will start promptly at 
10 a. m. Luncheon will be served 
by the ladies of the churoh and a 
4-H club program will feature dur
ing lunch.

The election of officers and direc
tors wUl Uke place immediately 
following the luncheon program 
when the following names will be 
presented for election:

The officers i
President, Chas. D. Clark, Gran

by; vlce-pres. Henry Trumbull, 
Plainville; 2nd vlce-pres. Mrs. Ern
est S. Clark, Windsor; secretary, 
Richard P. Jones, South Windsor; 
treasurer, Stancllff Hale.

Dlrectors-at-large—C. E. Hough, 
Hartford: Sherman W. Eddy, Avon; 
Elijah Rogers, Southington; Chas. 
E. Goodrich, Glastonbury; C. P. 
Viets, East Granby; S. R. Spencer, 
Suffield; Edward E. King, East 
Hartford: Mrs. J. W. Alsop, Avon; 
Harold M. Hayes, North Granby; J.
C. Thompson, Unlonvllle; E. F. 
Manchester, Bristol and Mrs. A. W. 
Sweeton, Jr., CoUinsYiHe.

Town Directors—Avon, C. F. 
Woodford, Mrs. R. E. Distin; Ber
lin, Carl Lund, Mrs. T. M. Savage; 
Bloomfield, W. C. Hubbard, Mrs. 
Chas. M. Eddy; Burlington, A. J. 
Reeves, Mrs. L. U. Barnes; Bristol, 
E. S. Gillette, Mrs. H. I. Harrison; 
Canton, H. W. Humphrey, Mrs. S.
D, Richardson; East Granby, R. D. 
Seymour, Mrs. Florence G. Porter; 
East Hartford, Frank T. Roberts, 
Mrs. N. Howard Brewer; East 
Windsor, Wm. J. Reeve, Mrs. H. F. 
Barber; Enfield, Miles M. Smith, 
Miss Ethel Olmsted; Farmington, 
Geo. Lewis, Mrs. Leo A. Crouton; 
Glastonbury. Ralph G. Tryon. Mrs. 
Ralph G. Tryon; Granby, Raymond 
Case, Mrs. Harold Peck; Hartford, 
Fred P. Holt, Mrs. Fred P. Holt; 
Hartland, David Gaines. Mrs. R. 
W. Hayes; Manchester, S. G. Bow
ers, Mrs, A. R. Woodbridge; Marl
borough, John Rankl, Mrs. C. S. 
Bowers; New Britain, H. S. Blake, 
Mrs. H. S. Blake; Newington, 
nbna- L. Luce, Mrs. Chas. L. Luce; 
Plftln-ville, Heary S. Tyler, Mrs. 
Henry S. Tyler; Rocky HW, Frank 
Robbins, Mrs. W. F. Griswold; 
Simsbury. Ckm. S. Hart, Mrs. O. D. 
'Fuller; Southington, J. B. Lewis, 
Mrs. John Jamieson; South Wind
sor, Chas. L- Heyenor, Mrs. Chas. 
L. Hevenor; Suffield, G. W. Phelps, 
Mrs. Frank N. Brockett; West, 
Hartford, Leslie Longley, Mrs. Les
lie Longley; Wethersfield, W. S.

Morris, Mrs. T. W. Knapp; Wind
sor, Howard Thrall, Mrs. Wm. 
Carr; Windsor Locks, John Gant- 
Icy, Jr., Mrs. John Gantley, Jr.

The town directors were nomi
nated by ballot by the membership 
and the officers and directors at 
large were nominated by a com
mittee appointed by President 
Smith smd composed of C. E. 
Hough, chairman; Howard Thrall, 
Windsor; Mrs. Louis U. Barnes, 
Burlington: Harold Rogeirs, South
ington; Richard P. Jones, South 
Windsor, and President Smith, ex- 
officlo.

Dr. Works will address the meet
ing immediately after the election, 
his subject to be announced later. 
Dr Works has recently come to the 
Connecticut Agricultural College 
with a wide fund of knowledge and 
experience covering teaching, re
search and extension and will bring 
to our members a message full of 
thought provoking material.

GAS PRICES DROP
Chicago, Nov. 9— (AP)—The Sin

clair Oil Company announces a two- 
cent per gallon cut In the price of 
gasoline effective Monday in the 
Chicago territory.

The reduction, bringing the price 
down to 15 cents, plus the three-cent 
state tax, came as a surprise move 
to other companies. Standard Oil 
Company officials were to meet to
day to take action toward similar 
reduction.

BUCKHAWKS TIE ”  
IN HOCKEY D E B i

Kansas d ty , Nov, 9— (AP)—Tlje 
Chicago Blackhawks, fanned lalt 
year , principally aa the , “homelcpy ’ 
members of the National Hockey 
League, opened the season here last 
night with a rough 1 to 1 tie game 
with the Kansas City Plamors of the 
Americaq Association. .
The lone Blackhawk counter, was 

scored ^ter 50 seconds of the first 
period by Somers, center, on a pass 
from the fast skating Gottslig. Les- 
sard scored unassisted for Kansas 
City in the second .period. Gard
ner, Chicago’s youthful goalie, made 
23 stops to 22 for Bryne of the Pla
mors.

SOCIETY WEDDING.

Rome, Nov. 9— (AP)—Helen 
Frances Clark, daughter of Mrs. L. 
Clark of Santa Barbara, Cal., was 
married to Captain Tomaso Brunet- 
to Latini of the Royal Gensdler 
Guards today. The Campidoglo Tvas 
the scene of the civil ceremony 
while St. Paul’s Episcopal church 
was the scene of the religious one.

The couple, after a honeymoon, 
will live in Rome.

H.ARTFORD

r

Telephone
5848 H. A. STEPHENS 19S Center 

Street

PROBING BLAST
Coldbrook Springs, Mass., 
-(A P )—Investigation by

Nov. 
state

officials had failed to reveal the 
causes of the premature explosion 
of 80 pounds of dynamite which 
killed five men and injured two 
others in a shaft of the Metropolitan 
water development 450 feet under
ground here yesterday.

The blast occurred in one of the 
tunnels of the $14,000,000 
river project and increased the 
death list during the development 
to 12. The dead, Joseph Edglcomo, 
35; J. Piotti, 40; R. Pondie, 41; 
Joseph Lukes, 38; and Joseph 
Lorenzo, all laborers, were em
ployed by the West Construction 
company of Worcester.

NOTICE!
South Manchestk Fire Dis' 

trict Annual Meeting.

RICH WOMEN ROBBED
Chicago. Nov. 9.— (aV )—Mrs. 

Arthur W. Cutten 'and Mrs. Alfred 
T. Martin, wives of multi-million
aire stock and grain operators, were 
robbed of ifioney and jewels In a 
bold Gold Coast holdup late last 
night.

Police were told Mrs-.Cutten lost 
a “very valuable” necklacb of 
matched pearls, but Its worth was 
not given. Mrs. Martin, 'whos6 hus
band Is ■vice president of psrlett 
Frazier Co., brokers, lost a neck
lace of unrenbrted valued

Notice Is hereby given, to all the 
legal voters of the South Manches
ter Fire District that the Annual 
Meeting of said District will be 
held In the High. School Hall on 
I ’hursd^y evening, Nqyember Uth, 
1929 at eight o’clocljc for the foUp’W- 
Ing purposes;

1st: To <&ke action on the re- 
Swtft I ports and recofnm.endatlQns of the 

(jfficers of the District.,
2nd: To take iaJetion In:regard to 

appropriations jfor tbe Wjfpsnses, re
pairs and-maintenance , of the Fire 
Department, wd other activities 
and property of the JXstrlct’for Uje 
ensuing year. . .

3rd: To see 1? (the District will 
authorise Its •treasurer to borrow, 
in the name of the Soyth Manches
ter Fire District, the ex
penses and uses of the District dur
ing the coming year and give the 
note or notes of 'District for the 
same.

4th: To elect officers of the Dis
trict.

6th: To take action gn any other 
matters proper to come before said 
meeting.- *

FRANK CHENEY:, JR- 
WILLIAM J. CBlOCKBTT,

District Comnilttse. 
Dated at Spytii lianphester. 

Conn., this eighth day of . Novem
ber 1929,

D rive this Car
. . .  and judge for yourself

?iew  S tyle — k  fresh Inter
pretation of dynamic sym
metry; new slender-profile 
radiator; longer, still lower 

' body lines; balanced color 
com binations; new arched 
window silhouette; new bowl- 
type lamps.
Neto Performance— tyyi- 
eal Chrysler brilliancy of pet- 

• away, astonishing power and
6lck-up from the new “ Silvcr- 

lome”  bigh-oom prcssion 
engine; marked smoothness 
and quietness at all speeds; 
unusual economy of gas and 
oil; new-type internal expand
ing four-wheel hydraulic 
brakes.
New Luxury of Riding—
New roominess, affording 
ample spSce for five adults. 

' Exceptional ease of riding duo 
to long spring base, flexible 
spring and hydraulic shock 
ahsoroers.
New E /eg fljtce— Interior 
appointments of distinctire 
el^ance; line quality fixtures 
tb ^ g h o u t ; high-giade mo
hair upholstery for closed 
models; genuine leather, pig- 
akin grain, for open ipodeu.

W P

t  7^
- M u l t u m  p r o p a r v o

Nothing so brilliant and revolutionary 
has yet appeared in the field of low 
priced sixes. See it—ride in it—drive it 
— and you will recognize that, in the 
De Soto Six, the genius of Chrysler sur

mounts price limitations to a degree 
that upsets all existing standards.;

Faetpn, $945; Roadster E^ranot^ $845; S edan 
Coche, $845; Cupc Businee*^ $845; Cupe dm 
Imjo, $885; Sedmn, $885; Sedan de Lujot $955*

All prices f ,  o. b. Detroit.

D e Soto Si x
P R O D U C T  O F  C D R Y S L E R

H. A . STEPHENS
CENTER ST. A T  KNOX

See It Today A t Our Salesroom 
AMERICA’S GREATEST CAR VALUE

> '■ I

■.
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Enraing BrnUd

P U B L IS H E D  BT T H E  
,« H E R A L D  P R IN T IN G  COMPANY, INC. 
^  ■ 13 Blssell S t r e e t

S ou th  M an ch es te r ,  Conn. 
THOMAS FERGUSON 

G en e ra l  M a n ag e r

F o unded  O ctobe r  1. 1881

P u b l ish e d  E v e ry  E v e n in g  E xcep t  
S u n d a y s  and  Holidays.  E n te re d  a t  the  
P o s t  Office a t  S ou th  M anchester .  
Conn., as  Second C lass  Mail M atte r.

SUBSCRIPTION RA TES:
One Year, by m a ll  .........................
P e r  Month, by m a ll  ....................  J
D elivered ,  one y e a r .........................
S ing le  cop ies ......................................  *

M EM B ER  OP' T H E  ASSOCIATED 
P R ESS

T h e  A ssoc ia ted  P re ss  is exc lus ive ly  
e n t i t le d  to the  use for  rep u b llca t lo n  
of  a l l  n ew s  d isp a tc h e s  c red i ted  f® 
o r  no t  o th e rw is e  c red i ted  In th is  
p a p e r  and  also  the  local new s p u b 
lished  herein .

All r ig h t s  of rep u b llca t lo n  o t  
spec ia l  d isp a tc h e s  here in  a re  a lso  re 
served . .

ceeding of the state of Nevada un
til It has been revoked and as such 
commands full faith and credit by 
the state of Connecticut and all its 
officials.

That is how this particular case 
appears to us. Perhaps we are 
wrong, but in any event we are not 
taking the chance that some folks 
seem to be taking of a suit for 
false arrest.

be-

S P E C IA L  a d v e r t i s i n g  R E P R E 
S EN T A T IV E : H am il ton  - DeLlsser.
Inc.. 385 M adison  Ave.. New York. N 
Y.. and  612 N orth  M ichigan Ave.. 
Chicago. Ills.

T h e  H e ra ld  Is on sa le  d a l ly  a t  al l  
S chu ltz  and  H o a t l ln g  n e w s  s t a n d s  in 
New York Cit3'^_______________

F u ll  se rv ice  c l ien t  of N E A Service .

Member. Audit B ureau  o t  C i rc u la 
tions.

T h e  H era ld  P r in t in g  C om pany. Inc., 
a s su m e s  no f inancial responslblIlt.v  
fo r  ty p o g ra p h ic a l  e r r o r s  a p p e a r in g  In 
a d v e r t l s m e n ts  In th e  M a n ch e s te r  
E v e n in g  H erald .  _______
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“STORKS”
The inauguration of Dr. George 

Alan Works as president of the 
Connecticut Agricultural College at 
Storrs comes at a moment when 
economic conditions indicate the 
dawn of a new era for agriculture 
in New England and a consequent 
enhancement of the importance of 

- the kind of education imparted at 
this institution.

Agriculturally New England has 
been the victim of a bogey for 
many years. Misguided poets_ and 

; rhapsodists for generations vastly 
'^overstressed the hardships of New 

England farm life, drew such hero
ic pictures of the handicaps imder 
which a stem  and rugged people 
wrested a livelihood from an almost 
hopelessly rocky and sterile soil, 
ihat, after the manner of intention
al propaganda, this literature real
ly convinced any number of New 

^  England farm folk that they were 
v i o o l s  to keep up the struggle any 

longer. The green fields were al
ways far away. The promised land 
lay just beyond. Somewhere else, 
anywhere else, life was easier and 
nature more bountiful. All of which 
was, and is, a large measure of 
bunk.

Now it Is rapidly being realized 
that New England, and particular
ly this part of New England, pro
vides as good opportunity for agri
cultural effort as any other re- 

^ ^ o n .  It is at the very doors of the 
. V - most generous markets in the 

world. Its distances are short. Its 
road development, even to the 
gates of the farmyard, are inevit
ably a matter of the shortest time. 
It is the natural seat of intensive 
agriculture, scientifically conceiv
ed and skillfully carried on.

For the successful pursuit of the 
kind of agriculture for which Con
necticut offers admirable opportu
nity, special training is necessary 
—and liberal education. For the 
provision of these Connecticut 
Agricultural College exists. That 

. under its new headship it may con
tinue to grow in effectiveness and 

, in public esteeip, as it has grown 
so very markedly in recent years, 
everybody interested in the eco
nomic future of this state will not 
onl^ hope but will confidently ex
pect.

i  '■ J

Jackson was nominated and elect
ed. Now the legal department of 
the city has a snarl to entangle. 
Our guess is that eventually the ac
tual person intended to be nominat
ed will be permitted to qualify, but 
that is only a guess and the 
matter, until settled, should pro
vide a subject for mild speculation.

The other point is, Why a grand 
juror? And why a fence viewer— 
and why, as they still have them in 
Massachusetts towns, we believe, a 
hog reeve and a measurer of wood 
and weigher of hay, and other 
archaic officials who have no

WASHINGTON
LETTER

— ----------—

nothing to do and nothing to get?
In cities like Hartford, with a 

staff of prosecuting officers there 
is no significance whatever to the 
office of grand jiuror. But Legisla
tures come and Legislatures go and 
none of them ever takes the trou
ble to do away with the array of 
perfectly useless offices to be voted 
on.

ALL ABOUT WHAT?
We confess to considerable 

wilderment as to what this grand 
jury Investigation of the Fahy 
party to new senators, made fa
mous by Senator Brookhart’s bab
bling speeches, is all about. If 
Brookhart wanted to tattle to the 
country at large concerning the 
libations of his host or his fellow 
guests on that celebrated occasion, 
now years agone, and to consume 
the time of the Senate in doing so, 
we suppose that was Brookhart’s 
and the Senate’s business.

But what has a grand jury to do 
with all this ? Grand juries are sup
posed to inquire into suspected 
crimes for purposes of indictment.
Is there here some implication that 
the gentleman who threw this par
ty was guilty of a criminal pro
ceeding if he gave silver fiasks full 
of booze to the guests, or that the 
guests were violating the law or 
their oaths of office if they swiz- 
zled some of the strong waters?

Some such notion would appear 
to underlie this inquest into the 
Fahy party. But since when has it 
been against the law for a host to 
serve liquor to his friends? Unless, 
of course, he is a professional host 
and takes pay for the drinks; and 
nothing could be funnier than the 
notion of senators paying for the 
booze they drink at somebody 
else’s party. !

To be sure we share the grand j 
jury’s curiosity as to just which j
senators absorbed Mr. Fahy s i New York, Nov. 9.—It’s not in 
booze, but on our part it’s just cun-1 the Stock Exchange you’ll get the

., _, oriH ifqisense of panic when panic hits ‘‘theosity and nothing else and has Its sidewalks of

BY RODNEY DUTCHER 
NEA Service Writer

i;that. Meanwhile the legislative

d o t a t io n ;

I . “Those who have the cynical ap- 
bark goes rudderless. | proach to life should examine them-

I No one can blame Hoover for the i selves that they are not to blame 
9.—President ; stock market crash. Only Demo- i vvarped look.”

#....1 Rey jQggpjj R sizoo, Washing
ton.

Washington, Nov.
Hoover has done' many things to i cratic presidents get blamed for_j 
excite praise in the actual eight 1 things like that. But it’s a blow j 
months he has spent in the White ; to the Hoover prestige, neverthe-:
House. On the other hand, he has , less, calculated to worry the presi- |
also run into more trouble and grief 1 dent severely. The market went ) - ; irHiann Wp bJ-
than Mr. Coolidge did in all that , up on the strength of his election ; 
time, if one omits the inherited oil and then it came down in an ava
scandals. ; lanche. _____

Some of these troubles Hoover Patronage troubles are plagu- ;
duties to perform, no emolument.^, i has brought upon himself, some ing, as always. Mr. Hoover has i “Prejudices disappear by knowl-

have been deliberately created for announced a r e f o r m  program,; edge, by understanding. Under- 
him and others have just happened.  ̂but those in charge of the pro- ' standing leads us from intolerant

“My job has always been to take 
ire of Mr. Edison. . . .  We al

ways put his work first—all of us.” 
—Mrs. Thomas A. Edison.

—Rabbi Lee J. Levlnger. (Ameri
can Legion Monthly.)

But hardly any of them were anti-  ̂gram are by no means reformers to tolerance, and then later from , 
cipated when Hoover took office. ; and there have been plenty of tolerance to equality.”

There are few historical parallels , rows over federal jobs. The row 
for the collapse of tariff le^slation ' over Senator Moses’ selection of 
in Congress. Administration forces Otto Kahn as treasurer of the sen- 
in the Senate, once confident of a atorial campaigrn committee, funny 
working majority, are demoralized 

They’re Giving Up

situation when he remained silent 
and allowed the House Ways and 
Means Committee to make a gen
eral tariff revision instead of the 
limited revision especially designed 
to aid agriculture for which he had

animus in wonderment as to wheth
er any of the drinkers were sena
tors who always vote dry. What 
on earth the grand jury expects 
fo do with the information it has 
gone to such lengths to acquire, 
when and if it gets it, we can’t 
imagine. What can it do?

IT MIGHT HAVE BEEN
Though President Hoover has 

emphatically disposed of any sur
mise that the omission of Senator 
Hiram Johnson’s name from that 
dinner Invitation list was anything 
but an accident, certain newspa
p e r  continue to treat the incident 
with a  cynidajn that implle* • flat 
^ sbe lle f of the Preslflant’s explana* 
tiofl. ^ I s  BtWBpaper is not ooe of 
them. We believe Mr. Hoover’s 
word, absolutely. We believe that 
Senator Johnson’s name was omit
ted from the dinner list through 
sheer accident and that the Presi
dent deeply regretted it.

But just as deeply do we regfret 
having to believe this, for we should 
have been utterly delighted if Mr. 
Hoover had administered to the 
California senator, deliberately and 
in cold blood, precisely the kind of 
snub that for a moment it appear
ed that Hiram had received.

The President’s dinner table is 
his own, from every social view
point. Though on any set occasion

FOB A GOOD BOY
From this considerable district 

the Manchester Herald extends its 
congratulations to Robert T. Cher
ry, sole Republican survivor of the 
Democratic-Independent landslide in 
the Bridgeport city election this 
week, who will constitute a one- 
man party in the incoming Board 
of Aldermen. This writer’s Interest 
in Mr. Cherry is reminiscent rather 
than partisan^ for we remember 
him as the best linotype operator 
who ever hung an elevator^ nigh 
onto thirty years ago. Let all little 
linotjqiists take heed—all they 
have to do is to set the most lines 
and the cleanest proofs and even 
a political cyclone can’t 'down ’em. j also without any apparent White

House gfuidance, ratified its work. 
And now the Senate coalition is 
making such has of their work 
that no one sees quite how any bill 
can ever come out of conference or 
how Hoover can sign it if one does.

Hoover’s only attempts to inter
vene resulted in signal defeats at 
the hands of the Senate coalition. 
He demanded retention and exten
sion of the flexible prerogatives 
which enabled him to raise or 
lower duties and the Senate voted 
to take it  away from him alto
gether. He was emphatically on 
record, against the debenture farm 

and' the coalition voted it

I
“Whatever the young people do

as it was demonstrated the lack of that any one does not like is due ; 
sympathy and harmony between the to the evil example set by the mid- 

, Reed of Pennsylvania, ablest of ; White House and the regulars of die generation.” 
the administration leaders, has i the Senate. Mr. Kahn’s withdraw! —Elmer Davis, writer, i
publicly admitted that the tariff; after the White House opposition --------
bill is dead. Floor Leader Jim ; to him had been expressed meant concentrated our energies
Watson of Indiana, 'who has been ] nothing except that Mr; Kahn resources upon it, we coilld
getting more and more nervous and wanted to keep out of a political gro^v men in test tubes.’ 
ineffectual, has. departed for Flori- mess. ^Dr. John B. Watson, psychologist,
da, on the reported advice of physi- : No love has been or is lost be- (Forum.)
clans. Bingham of Connecticut, tween the White House and that i _ _ _ _
one of the Finance Committee’s | so-called p i l l a r  of Republican  ̂ , become convinced that
most dependable regxUars, faces a strength. Secretary Mellon. Mr. j numbers of rich I
resolution of censure. Republican I  Mellon still feels badly about y ^   ̂ ^  ^
Progressives and Democrats rule, various slights put upon him b y ;
tbe roost. | the president, but he appears to ) inSteTy more conTent^

Hoover wanted tariff legislation | have forced Hoover to promise to t e r e a t e r f ^
but declined to say what he wanted. | retain him in office and he prob- •»_Mariorie OelrichsHe lost his chance to control the ably anticipates happily the dav happiness. —Marjone ueincns.

Reed, a 100
day 
per 

succeed
when Senator
cent Mellon m an, will succeed  ̂ Japanese girls are now being per 
Watson as Republican floor lead-1  f itted  to proclaim their charms 
er and representative of the ad- g^gj. wireless from the stations 
ministration. There are rumors {jj y^g flowery land; they invite In- 
of Watson s resignation and Reed : quii^0s from possible husbands, 

originally called. Left to itself the | seems to be the only possibility 
committee decided that the sky | unless Hoover wants a fourth- 
would be the limit. ‘ rater.

The Senate Finance Committee,; And there’ll Be More

IN NEW YORK

the money belt.
Billions may have been wiped 

out, but stenographers will" pour 
down Pine street and Williams 
Broadway and they’ll be talking, 
ndt about the hectic scenes in their  ̂plan 
offices, but about the theater date  ̂right into the tariff bill, 
they have for next Wednesday - o r } Hoover knew when the Senate 
the “perfectly grand time” had a t ' attached the debenture to the farm 
a recent party. j bill last spring that it would be

As usual the lower arteries of i knocked out in conference. But 
Manhattan will be clogged, but i now he is reasonably sure that , the
those who press against the fronts j conference can’t save the flexible [ Governor McKelvie a n d
of buildings, congesting the ! provision and knock out the de- | with Governor Baldridge

One might mention other mat
ters bound to annoy Mr. Hoover, 
including the likelihood that he 
will have naval increases before 
we have the naval reduction that 
Mr. Hoover declared for, but It 
is enough to mention the presi
dent’s principal worries.

There are those, incidentally, 
who believe that the worst ie yet 
to come. With a coalition ma
jority against him in the Senate 
even today, there is every chance 
that it will be considerably in
creased in the 1930 Congressional 
elections. The Democrats general
ly gain in such years. And the 
reported Intention of the “Hoover 
Republicans” to go out and lick 
some of the Progressives for re- 
no mlnatlon doesn’t promise much, 
The situation may look differently 
in Nebraska and Idaho, but the 
talk of beating Norris with ex-

Borah 
draws

row sidewalks, will not be reading 1 benture at the same time. The ! no more than a loud laugh in
the latest financial reports. They 
will have had plenty of tinker 
information for one morning and 
shy at any mention of the market 
condition.

The office boys, on the other 
hand, invented a new gambling 
game which fits their purses. Time 
was when they would pitch pennies 
at a crack. But during the famous 
recession, throngs could b« found 
jammed into the corridor* of the 
giant buildings betting pMOBita on 
whether the next ticker report 
would be up or down. It was fast 
action even when pennies were con
cerned.

Senate would never swallow all | Washington.

HEALTH>««lHEr ADVICE
SH Dr Frank McCoy „

mKiosm MOfiMSseo BMVEtope n n  f i e n f
. m.ce>f munjK ju » flr u t M etia- im .

• AVOID TOO MUCH especially late afternoon. It has never
STARCHY FOOD ' been over 100 degrees and usually

The food on the average table is 99.4 degrees. Woifid nervousness 
composed of three-fourths starch cause such a condition. 
and sugar, while the other one- Answer:--Only a careful exam- 

Outsida In the streets, the pass- , * composed of proteins and ination could determine the cause
port photo “sandwich men went jyyggpg f  tr temperature. Some-
their monotonous rounds, bearing', ® ^ better proportion times it is an indication of tuber-
their signs and saying nothing. \ non-starchy vegetables, both culosis or bronchitis. In some peo-
Thelr ragged clothes, generally an cooked and raw form, com- seems to be normal, and not
incongruity in a section of sleek 
meen, seemed suddenly less thread prised over three-fourths of the associated with any disease.
meen, seemea suaaeniy less inreau- u^lity of food used during the day, 
bare. Men in with only a small amount of pro

tein and little if any starch andwho brushed by them had less in 
their pockets than they.

It’s in the more Intimate spots

Chorea Curable
Question: Miss W. R. writes:— 

sugar. “About five years ago I was in a
We have fallen into the habit of wreck and it left me in bad shape, 

using many starchy foods, rabstly I have been growing steadily worse
—the brokerage ticket rooms, to be ĵgg^use they can , be made into till I now have a well defined case 

his guests may be members of one I  exact—where you get your money s fljgfleĝ  and not because of of chorea. The doctor tells me
or another official group, at that emotion. i ya.lue. They also flU up there Is no cure for chorea, but I

. . , There were things to see and „g,, „  j their cost is less than that am loathe to give up. What Is your
table they are just men and worn-[ ĵ gĝ j.̂  gg say in the talking j proteins and greens, opinion in the matter?”
en. And if the President should pictures, which one would not exj- possible to have Answer:—Many cases of chorea

a variety of starchyfoods stored are benefited by a fasting and dlet-

FULL FAITH AND CREDIT
A New Britain man has been 

placed under arrest by the police of 
that city on a charge of non-sup- 
port brought by the wife from 
whom he was divorced some time 
ago by a Nevada court. It is stat
ed that the prosecuting officer was 
aware of the divorce but decided 
to ignore it on the ground that it 
had been obtained by fraud.

Without being in the least en
thusiastic over the course of cer
tain states in operating divorce 
mills, we should nevertheless rather 
dislike to be in the position of the 
prosecutor who Issued that war
rant and the police officers who 
participated in the jugging of the 
defendant.

There is a particularly lucid 
paragraph in the Constitution of 
the United States—it is Section 1 
of Article 4—which says: “Full 
faith and credit shall be given in 
each state to the public acts, rec- 
■ords and judicial proceedings of 
every other state.”

If this provision of the Constitu
tion has been an insurmountable 
obstacle to state legislatures which 
would have been glad to invalidate 
certain “foreign” divorce decrees if 
it had been within their power. It 
is difficult to see how a New Brit
ain prosecutor or policemen can 
readily surmount it. Whether a di
vorce obtained in Reno was obtain- 

~ed by fraud or not, It is still a  le
gal SBSord Of ft legal judicial pro-

refuse to invite to his table any 
individual, no matter if he be a 
member of that group, if the indi
vidual has made himself in his per
sonal capacity obnoxious to the 
master of the White House, then 
our considered belief is that he 
would be absolutely within his

pect to find even upon Manhattan 
Isle. These rooms being ” 
compact and well enclosed, I away on the pantry shelves, as ing regime such as is outlined in

 ̂ , ! these foods keep well over a long my Cleansing Diet Course. In sev- voices of 50 men proouce a. c o i - __ __________  aaa if ic nQiiniiv riPppsAm
lective sound, more hysterical and 
restless than the uncertain surge 
which well up from the thou
sands of traders on the “ex
change.”

There Is a pent-up discordance

period of time. ere cases it is usually necessary to
There is another reason common- repeat the fast at inten^als of one 

ly given for their use, and that is, or two months. In addition to this i 
they are needed to supply heat and regime "it is necessary to conserve ' 
energfy. This assumption, I con- the nervous vitality as much as 
sider to be manifestly imtrue! possible by avoiding worry and ex- 

Man is at the same time a car- treme emotions and to obtain
rights as an individual—and his | the voices of 50 troubled men. niyoyo^g frugivorous and herbivor- plenty of sleep. Send for my spe- 
pSltion a» P„aident has nothing S - r c o m / T '  “ '“ I ’ ‘=‘'“
to do with the case. | threes drop casually in. They add

Hiram Johnson is the open,; their loud vexations to the gen-
snssring enemy of Herbert Hoo- s i S ° f S r  “ e b io ’s .? ,
ver. And when the latter invites articulate to a stranger parked 
the former to dine with him he i.T against a wall in the rear.
deferring infinitely to considera-1 , TTu, n4. J •*., And standing at this wall in the tions which have nothing to do witn |  ̂ sixteenth story room at

In our be- 50 Broadway, the ■visitor can

Or twos and , pgj.jg(jg ĝ  g^ any of these
classes of foods, namely, meats, 
fruits or herbs.

Oranges and Rheumatism
Question: Mrs. J. S. asks:—“Will 

The fact that one can exist for [ you explain my trouble with or- 
years on meat exclusively is con- ! anges? It seems that I suffer with 
elusive evidence that starch and ! attacks of rheumatism whenever I
sugar is not necessary to the body. 
'The tiger has plenty of energy and 
maintains a normal bodily warmth

any official obligation 
lief the President condescends tre
mendously by recognizing the ex

look out the window and over 
broad expanse of river.

. U 4. Thus looking, he can begin toistence of Mr. Johnson In any but 1 g  ̂ the strange ways of
strictly official relations.

USELESS OFFICES 
The curious situation arising in 

Hartford through the listing of 
an obviously intended candidate un
der another person’s name is inter
esting for two reasons. There are 
two Rev. John Jacksons in the 
city. One is John C. and the 
John H. The Republican city con
vention nominated one of the Rev. 
John Jacksons as a grand juror. It 
is agreed by the party leaders that 
they intended to nominate the Rev. 
John Jackson who presides over 
the Union Baptist church. But ne

mankind. For up and down the 
river there is a peace and a sense 
of gentle movement, and a pano
rama of pastel shsrfies, terribly in 
contrast to the room of men ■wrestl-

eat oranges for a week. Should 
try to fast on this fruit?”

Answer:—If you will use the or- 
on'flesh food entirely. Man can do ' ange juice alone the rheumatism 
the same, if this is necessary, with- ; coUld not become worse. However, 
out any appreciable loss of energy I  the orange juice fast sometimes 
or heat. ' causes a greater elimination of tox-

After years of study -of 'the food 1 ins which make the pains seem a 
problems, I am convinced that the | trifle more Irritating for a time, 
one office of food in the body is to I but this clears up after the toxins 
supply tissue waste and to build up | are eliminated, 
new tissue, and that |j^at and en
ergy are inherent in the body, and 
in no way depend upon food for

I T lh y  e S h  n e r ls  and j 5  »°y. M°d, without

A Tall Boy
Question: F. J. B. writes:—“I axn 

a boy 14 years old and six feet tall. 
Is there any danger of getting 
tuberculosis? I weigh 142 pounds, 
and people tell me to watch myself 
as I might get it on account of 
being so big. 1  do not believe it, as 
I am healthy and get plenty of

.xa. i aers wny meu vco reduction of the temperature ofother, wreck hopes over bits of paper _____
I jvhich raise increased vitality. If starch and i fresh air, but it makes me - feel

Out t h e  windows of lower are needed fo supply heat j pretty bad when I get wondering
nroRdwav there is that sueeestion how do you explain about it.”

nf^he’ sea not far awav^^There thiff phenoniCndn? Also, where does : Answer i — Many, young boys too of the sea not far away. There , energy? I grow ^ s t  and this,' of course,
If my ,<r*aders • could understand ■ would not indicate that you are

Also, where does

Quieting ̂ speU  ̂about the^ri^ If my .<r*aders • Could  ̂understand ■ would noc mcucaie mat you me
? X  9ea i.thiff verlliible truth, they would no i susceptible to a disease such as you

VPt the oenned-uD men in the 1 harden themselves with ex-j menUon. Do not pay any attention
.  nffTrel w  d o ^  th L ^ i? a r  buttri ceales of carbohydrates under the to people who give you such sug- 

is John C. and the name under j offmes toss d o ^  thei ® ° [ mistaken belief that the body is an | ggsUons, and follow a regime of
----  --------  " -----' ’ * engine which can be stoked with correct living, correct food habits,

fuel the same as a locomotive, smd j and plenty of exercise, 
consequently much disease could be i ---------------------------

which the papers were filed w a s , ĝ ĵ never seeing
John H., which is the name of the what life has to offer just beyond 
pastor of St. Andrews Episcopal | a pane of glass 
church. The latter never aspired
to be a grand juror and nobody in
tended to force him to become one. 
However, according to the official 
returns of the election, John H.

GILBERT SWAN.

A platinum wire has been drawn 
to a diameter so minute that 3,000,- 
000 of them side by side would not 
occuny more than one inch.

avoided.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
High Temperatures 

Question: Mrs. H. J. writes:—“I 
have been running a temperature 
at different hours of the day, es-

James McFadden, of Cleveland, 
is out to break the sitting up rec-. 
ord. Plans to perch on a sign board 
for five days and five hburs. He’s 
the sort of fellow to date up with, 
girls.

At the Center

CONKEY^S
GARAGE

Manchester’s Largest 
Heated Garage 

Convenient

Room for 80 Cars
Low Cost Rentals

Insurance Against 
Winter Repair 

Bills.

Tel. 5648

Save $27-00
on this new Atwater-Kent

V '

NOW save $27.00 on any new Atwater-Kent ra
dio ! Have it installed for Thanksgiving and ^n- 
joy it for the years to come. Model 55, sketched, 
complete with tubes and speaker is only $118. 
Purchase it for Christmas delivery on the Christ
mas, Club Plan . . .  $2 weekly. All Atwater-Kent
models are $27.00 lower . . . but Watkins high, 
standard of service remains the same!

W ATKINS BROTHERS
55 YEARS AT SOUTH MANCHESTER 

iB V O 'D ^ lA D l)

E.A.Lettney'
88 Main St., Mftochesteil

PLUMBING and 
HEATING

SPECIALIZING IN

Sheet Metal 
Work

Now U the time to have heat- 
ers cleaned and repaired. Give] 
us a call. Prompt, service. 

Phone 3036.

Money Well Invested!
Is The Money 
Contribute To

MANCHESTER 
COMMUNITY

$5,000
Needed To Carry On The 

Work For The Ensuing Year

You Are Asked To Give During
The Period—

THURSDAY, NOV. 
THURSDAY,

7 to 
NOV.

Every Dollar Helps if
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A Vivid Tale 
Of Angry Sea

lEIRST AID CLASSES 
DOUBLE IN 2 YEARS

Owing to the growing apprecia
tion among industries 'of the value 
of first aid in the safety first move
ment, the American Red Cross has 1

New York 
•Society Notes

life

John Koehl, Fonner Cook at 
Memorial Hospital, Tells 
About His Experiences on 
Sailing Vessels— Is Now 
Salvation Army Officer.

Sea Cook
! doubled its number of students in i york, Nov. (AP)—A
i two years. In the fiscal year which **Boota and Saddles,” tuned to the I  ended June 30, the Red Cross issued j jingle of spurs f ^
52.596 aid cerUflcatea to atu-1 leather kapt̂ aocl̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ITorlters Oh
dents completing the course and

In s p ir e d  by the escapades of 
Count Von Luckner, the noted j 
German sea rover. John Koehl, a | 

former cook at the Manchester Me- i 
morial hospital and Salvationist of | 
ifanchester, now of Laconia, N. f i -  i 
took to the sea at the age of 14 m | 
an effort to emulate the deeds of his  ̂
countryman. And in so doing he vei^ 
nearly went to a watery grave in
mid-ocean. ;

John Koehl is well known to Man
chester people especially tc' those , 
who have at some time or other 
eaten of the food he so experUy pre- , 
pared at the Memorial hospital. Al
though he was a fine cook he de
cided that cooking was not his prop- ■

A  AS

the qul vive this week.
By scores they trooped to the

T A L C O m iE
Aleck Davi^ night watchman in 

the local manufacturing plant found 
a pocketbook containing a goodly 
sum of. money at 
W,|dnesday taoming

Rockville on 
while driving

from work. Mr. Davis made in
quiry from what clues he obtained 
from papers in the pocketbook and 
through the-help of Alfred Riven- 
burg of thia place who is employed 
at Cheney Brothers, found the 
owner Paul McKay of Clinton 
street, South Manchester. Mr. Mc- 
ICay- came to TalcottvUle • Wednes- 

to worship at; day evening and recovered his 
?f equine aristocracy pocketbook, Uberally rewarding Mr.

' MoHnnai Horse Show. I Davis for his honesty.Red Cross first parked in toe N a^n^^H w ^ j Madden of DobsonvUle

i passing toe tests, as against 24,812 j g "f^^^"‘ “̂ t.anbark arena of Madl certificates two years ago. A cor-1 flag-arapea lanoai**. _

Queer Twists 
In D ay’s News

WITH THE LOCAL
AUTO DEALERS

/

responding IncreMe is shown in the | son S<iuare 
number of classes. |

in toe last year. Red Cross first
a i d instruction i n Connecticut 
trained 327 persons in toe emerg-
ency ° g ' r e ^  i °^M^y* of the fashionables wereiiircd wlio p&ss6d tli6 tests sufl re ■ y  r\f trotters

account the thousands who

H>ini-s meet I has resigned his position in toe 
Unite I department of toe, Talcott

Bros. Co.
John H. Kington has purchased a 

new 5-passenger four-door WiUys- 
Knight big six sedan from the Cole 
Motor Sales at South Manchester.into le inouBHuua WX.V,, at the horse show, which has been 

took the eoorse t^tiSSt hubmlttlDf j high light “ f Mdtoth rtests  for certificates, or to e ! endar since toe days of vie toriaa^and

New York.—A. Lawrence Lowell, 
president of Harvard University, 
believes that toe temptation to go 
to the devil increases with age. He 
said so in an address urging that 
boys enter college ^rller.

Philadelphia.—Leopold Stokow
ski, director of the Philadelphia or
chestra, hopes that patrons will 
discontinue toe clapping of hands 
to signify approval. He paused 
during a concert to say that the ju u n n g  a  ------  - - -  i.A n ro n
Strange disturbing t>eating_ togeth-1 Sagewick of

I T'Hô r nlcn rPTiort

onlv part of toe instruction, 
as toe prone pressure method of re -, ney, ^ o

such Hay Whitney, son of Payne Whit- 
rode his Johny Rankin

man7morrthous'^ds who reedved | broughains. Among them was Joto 
^ . . . .  . t̂ion, such I Hay Whiti

thod of re- ney, who -----  .
viving the uiconscious. as taught over toe fresWy paî ^̂ ^̂

Ice and fire, departments and barriers in toe jum 
industries. This alone prepares men , Others thronged

John Kcclil

niche in life. He was handicapped | room. I stopped and took a
last look at her sleeping there peace
fully. I almost weakened as I gazed 
with eyes filled with tears, so I hur
ried on toward the dock and my 
great adventure.”

with no knowledge of the English 
language, but after his conversation 
at the local Salvation Army citadel 
he graduated from the training class 
for Salvationists and was given a 
post at Laconia, N. H.

On a recent visit to Manchester ARRESTED IN RUSSI.\

hhd S raepalth S ^  M d ' barriers In the jumping claasea. 
■S rila  Thla 5oneTr™area men Others thronged the "  ■

in hazardous occupations to deal' by night, toe disply of jewels ^ d  
with E- a s asohv^atlon, electric chiffons and costly furs nyaled toat 
S^Sk Ind a p p S  drowning. of the Metropolitan Opera’s ‘Golden

The !dd teaching of toe Red Horseshoe.” W. H. VanderbUt, Mrs. The first e g^ ^  ^ Manville, and Mrs. David Wag-
staff were among those who enter
tained box parties, alert for “ thrills 
and spills” at both afternoon and 
evening sessions.

The Garden itself, decked in the 
flags of five nations in compliment 
to the Italian, Polish, Irish Free 
State, Canadian and American 
Army teams, was a fitting setting 
for the brilliant scene.

TWs
is

Pa n

“ T
he told the interesting story of his | BOLSHEVIKS
life, his experiences on many seas | 
first as a galley boy, then as copks 
assistant and finally graduating as a 
full-fledged cook at sea. It is ^  
teresting story told in a remarkably 
fine way by this locally knovra rnan.

Count Von Luckner’s notorious 
escapades and war expeneimes 
are very interesting reading. The 
German sea-devil who sank 500,000 
tons of allied shipping without a 
death is imique. He is as much a 
hero to toe Germain lad as Lmdbergh 
is to toe American boy. So it was 
not unusual for a litUe German lad 
later to become well known in Man
chester, to have idolized toe German 
sea-hero. And in the process of his 
hero-worship there is a story be
cause of its near-fatal ending.

Arrives In Town
John Koehl came to Manchester 

several years ago, young in 
yet aiged in the experiences of toe 
vcorld, especially of toe sea. In all 
his voyages he had always been a 
member of the crew of a Germ^ 
ship: German was universally
spoken, and he learned very little 
English. After coming to Manches
ter from New York he was in a 
strange locality, with very few of 
his own race to mingle with. He ob
tained a position at the hospital ^  
cook—and his prowess in toe culi- 

art is still remembered at toat 
institution. There are many today in 
Manchester who on beds of pain ate 
of toe delicacies toat he prepared.
But there was a vague void in his 
life toat could not be filled with his 
everyday experiences and he sought 
for its proper Interpretation.

In a recent address in the Salva
tion Army citadel he told the, story 
of his life and his success in at last 
finding his chosen work.

l ik e s  MANCHESTER 
BECAUSE OF DINNERS

come to Manchester,”
•• I he began,” because toe Man- 

-X Chester people like to give me 
chicken dinners. I had a chicken din
ner today and I am invited out to 
another tomorrow'.” he smiled as he 
slowly articulated in near-perfect 
English his joy on visiting former 
acquaintances. He is of medium 
heighth with curly golden hair. He is 
genuinely interested in his work as 
a Salvation Army officer at a post 
in Laconia, N. H., and his enthus
iasm is inspiring and uplifting for 
one so young.

“But it is of toe sea and ,my ship
wreck that I am to speak,” he con
tinued, slowly and disUnctly. “You 
know Luckner—the German sea- 
rover? He was my hero. I wanted to 
be another Luckner. All the boys 
with whom I played were the same. 
Only, I had nerve enough to try.”

Asks For Job
“I determined to go to sea and 

try and duplicate Herr Luckner’s 
feats. So I dug a hole in the yard 
and buried my clothes that I would 
need and went down to the docks to 
get a job aboard ship. I went up toe 
gangplank of a three-masted 
schooner and a big fellow on watch 
aboard said roughly: 

“Whatdoyouwant ? ”
“He almost took my breath away 

but I managed to answer, weakly, ‘I 
w’ant to sail on your ship, sir’.”

“That was in December 1919 and 
I was 14 years old. I wasn’t very 
tall so toe deck officer looked me 
over and said:

“Well, you’d better go home and 
eat some more meat before you try 
sailing.”

Climbs Up Hawser 
“I went tiack on the dock but I 

was not discouraged. I saw the big 
hawsers holding toe ship to toe dock 
and in toe dark I climbed aboard 
over toe ropes. I went down toe dark 
deck of the ship and seeing a light 
astern I went down into the cabin. 
J opened toe door and there was toe 
captain of the ship sitting smoking 
at his table.”

“How did you get in here?” he 
exclaimed.

“I climbed aboard over the haws
ers, sir,” I replied.

“You are just the boy I want,” he 
said as he shook hands with me. We 
sail at 5 in toe morning. Be here at 
4 a. m."

“I went back to the dock, past the 
officer toat had sent me ashore a 
few minutes before. I was quite 
cocky. I saluated him and told him 
I was now a member of the ship’s 
crew. His eyes popped out when I 
told him how I got aboard.”

“The worst was yet to come— 
parting with my mother. I had 
buried my clothes in toe sand in the

h e  crew including myself 
went ashore when the ship 
reached St. Petersburg. As 

we were walking along the streets 
a Bolshevik policeman arrested us. 
We stayed in jail for some time and 
they fed us bread and water. Finally 
the policeman came to us and told us 
that he locked us up to save our 
lives as a'revolution had broken out 
in the city and we were all in imi- 
ferm.

“After our escape from Russia 
we cruised around a bit touching at 
Holland, Denmark, Norway and 
Sweden and back to Hamburg. I 
tired of toe life on the two-master 
and succeeded in getting a job as 
apprentice cook on a big steamer. 
My Job was mainly to scrub the 
pots, pans and kettles.”

Goes To Brazil
“On toe voyage to Brazil I learned 

much about cooking and came back 
as cook. I liked the rough weather. 
If the weather looked bad toe first 
cook would cut down on toe food to 
be cooked as many were seasick. 
That’s a rule of toe sea-galley. Bad 
weather—less food.

“On our way back to Hamburg I 
was induced to forsake the galley of 
the big ship and try my luck on a 
smaller one than I had ever been on 
before. I went down along toe dock 
and noticing a tiny two-master I 
went aboard and asked the captain 
for a job. When I told him I had 
worked on toe big steamer he hired 
me' right away. Now I was sure I 
was in a fair way to have some ex
citing sea experiences. We set sail 
for South America and on the way 
back I had enough excitement to 
last me the rest of my life!

“After making a 62 day voyage 
from Finland to Buenos Aires, 
Argentine in a little two-master we 
were surprised when the master told 
us we were to make toe return voy
age during the South Atlantic storm 
period—August and September. The 
crew objected, strenuously, and toe 
captain was furious.

“Are you sailors?” he thundered, 
cowing us somewhat. No one seemed 
to be able to give him a reasonable 
answer to his query. “We’ve got to 
go,” he decided.

Cross tells doctor arrives. It calls for no spe_ 
cial apparatus, but makes use of 
the materials at hand. 
emergencies met are resuscitating 
the unconscious, preventing P®oP‘® 
from bleeding to death, and 
ing toe injured so as to reduce the
dansfer of shock.Bv arrangement with national
headquarters. Red *7hp%ub^taught to employees of the sub
sidiary companies of toe Bell teie 
phone system.
 ̂ The Boy Scouts use the s ^ e  

first aid system, and receive Red 
Cross certificates.

COSMOPOLITAN GROCERIES 
By Hazel Reavls

Paris—They say cooks elbow 
kings at the little.shop behind toe 
Madaleine church which sells food 
from any lands.

Nobody has ever seen a crowned 
head bending over the melon bin 
there, to my knowledge; nor a scep- 
tered customer sneaking nuts or 
nibbling sweetmeats on toe sly.

But toe books of madame, big 
books over which she. presides like

HEBRON

Tuesday was a busy day for the 
fashionables, who sandwiched their 
election duties at the polls into a
merry-go-round wedding^ the commercial culinary speci^ist

she is, reveal that royalty shops 
there. The aristocrats of many lands 
and others not so aristocratic who 
long for the dishes their mothers 
used to make, visit 21 Place de la

Miss Teresa Vincent, school nurse, 
met the mothers of pupils of the 
grade schools of the town in a 
meeting at toe ChrlsUan Endeavor 
rooms of toe Congregational churen 
at the center Tuesday afternoon. 
She reports that from physical ex- 
Linatlons taken in the schools 
there have developed many cases of 
underweight in toe pupils. P[0P^ 
foods and care of children werfe dis
cussed. ,__-.Porter Brothers are moving fix
tures from Amston to install stea:n 
heat in toe place recently purchased 
by Leslie Ward near the Green.

The women’s weekly bridge cluo 
met at toe home of Mrs. Frederick 
Wyman Wednesday evening. Two 
new members have recenUy been 
added to toe club. The winner for 
the evening wa' Mrs. Amanda 
Davies, a guest of the club. Mrs. i. 
D. Martin held toe highest score 
among the members.

Mrs. Mark Hills entertained sev
eral friends Wednesday afternoon at 

Mrs. Albert Hilding was

the United Hunts 
tea dances and supper parties. Noon 
found them in toe paddock at Bel- 

! mont Park, watching the runners 
and applauding the race in which toe 
visiting cavalry officers took part.

Mr. Thomas Durant, Mrs. Geral- 
dyn Redmond and Miss Cornelia Kip, 
a debutante of last winter, were 
among the throng toat filled the 
boxes during toe races and crowded 
toe turf and field club at tea time. 
Mrs. Durant wore a beige lapin coat 
banded in tweed with a close fitting 
beige felt hat as her out-of-door 
costume, while Mrs. Redmond chose 
a silver broadtail wrap and a blue 
velvet chapeau that matched in 
shade toe capes of toe Italian 
cavalrymen.

Madeleine.
There is another aspect of the 

busings, too. Madame ships the 
delicacies of France to homesick 
French people all over toe world.

0

A VIVID DESCRIPTION 
OF A STORM AT SEA

N the morning of the 11th of 
September yellow clouds 
streaked across the sky and 

ocean was deep indigo. There was a 
mysterious air of apprehension and 
fear of a bad storm in all our minds. 
At 5 p. m. the wind struck. The 
waves rose with toe increasing fury 
of the storm. At 10 p. m. the call 
came from on deck:

“All hands on deck! All hands on 
deck!”

“As I awoke I could hear the 
sw-i-s-s-h—sw-i-s-h sw-i-s-s-h of the 
storm tossed water pounding the 
sides of toe little craft outside my 
cabin port. The chains in toe lockers 
rattled with a spooky sound. Chairs 
and tables careened back and forth

bridge, 
winner.

The monthly meeting of the town 
school committee will be held at the 
town clerk’s office next Thursday 
ev6ning’.

Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Kelsey of 
Montvllle were visitors on Thursday 
at toe home of their daughter, Mrs.
Jared B. Tennant.

Mrs. Sherwood Griffin has return
ed from a visit of a week at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. Jesse 
Keeney in aMnehester. Three of 
her children accompanied her.

Mrs. Howard O. Thompson spent 
Thursday in Willimantic as the 
guest of Mrs. Victor Burnell.

Mrs. Howard C. Champe writes to 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. G. 
Lord, from Guadalajara, Mexico, 
that she received a letter mallol 
in EaglevlUe, Cohn., Oct. 24, at o 
p. m., on toe 27th at noon, or in 
about 69 hours, less than three days. 
The letter was sent by air mall. 
This is record time in mail from 
New England received by them. 
Mrs. Champe and her husband, Rev, 
H. C. Champe, are spending the 
warm months at Guadalajara, but 
expect to return to Mazatlan later.

A number of dairy farmers here 
attended a dairyman’s conference 
held at the Hotel Garde, Hartford on
Friday. . ,Miss Glady’s Hough has returned 
from* a visit of several days at toe 
home of her sister, Mrs. Maurice 
^̂ 00f6Mrs. Wilbur N. Hills is spending 
some time as toe guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Mary E. Mitchell.

The meeting of toe Bible class
at the

The wedding of Miss Barlow 
Humphries and William Stocking 
Gould, Jr., brought many of to^ 
smart folk hurrying back to New 
York in the late artemoon for toe 
ceremony in St. Thomas’ church.

The bride wore a gown of ivory 
satin ornamented with a bodice of 
Brussels lace that extended to her 
long sleeves. Her veil was of white 
tulle, suspen(}ed from a close-fitting 
cap, also fashioned from toe lace 
and she carried a sheaf of white 
lilies.

Her maid of honor wore a frock 
of apricot transparent velvet with a 
deep cape of ecru lace, while toe 
bridesmaids were similarly gowned 
in rust colored velvet. Large brown 
velvet hats and slippers and bou
quets of yellow roses completed their 
costumes.

The evening hours were spent by 
many members of the smart world 
at a fashionable supper club where 
they danced and supped and 
watched toe election returns flashed 
on an illuminated screen.
/ An Argentine tango given by two 
specialty dancers costumed in red 
and white taffeta, and jazz songs 
by specialty singers were other 
features provided for their enter
tainment Between times, wearing 
jaunty red ahd white paper caps, 
they danced to the latest fox trot 
tunes under a midnight blue canopy 
ornamented by gold branches on 
which white cockatoos perched.

It was noticeable that milady 
carried her train as she danced, lest 
her chiffon and lame draperies be 
marred on the floor—a duty which 
she has not performed in many 
years.

Many gay parties were seated 
about the dance floor, among them 
the small one at which Anthony J. 
DrexeL Biddle was host.

Mixed Aronoas
The shop is an untidy, badly light

ed little place, always crowded, Al
ways reeking of spices, aromatic 
roots, exotic fruits and open pickle 
barrels.

Its mjwritten motto is:
“Ask and it shall be given unto 

you.”
This unwritten codicil is well un

derstood by old customers of toe 
place:

“If you don’t ask in a loud voice 
you’ll never be waited on.”

One of the things they sell is devil
fish in its own ink. They also stock 
palm leaf hearts, bamboo shoots, 
Mexican tamal6S, Antilles bread
fruit and New England clam chow-
der. *

The nations of toe world meet to 
her shop. Frock coated Japanese 
dignitaries drop In for blbasses, a 
kind, of fruit. Americans drive up in 
limousines personally to select the 
yellowest ears of com on the cob. 
Brazilians buy toe fruity cupu-assu, 
which tastes, they say, like locu»t 
blossoms sm^lL

During Lent Spaniards jostle one 
another for their favorite bacoloa a 
la visesdna, otherwise codfish. 
Argentines dash in on Tuesdays for 
their share-of the appetizing empa
nadas, which usually are exhausted 
before everyone is satisfied.

There id a steady clientele for toe 
piquant poppadom, cocktail accom
paniment known to those from In
dia. Somebody buys toe Nuoc mam 
de Phu-Quoc and Merican tazaboo, 
toe preserved coings and cumquats.

And when Thanksgiving nears, 
the demand for hubbard squash, 
.sweet potatoes and cranberries is 
enormous.

er of hands has no mea.nmg, 
probably originated back in some j 
dark forest in medieval days. The]

I audience applauded. The director 
I did not indicate an alternative.
1 New York.—A great big Irish
man has been attracting attention 
here. He is Napoleon of the Free 
State 17 1-2 hands high, toe giant 
of toe equines, at the horse show 
in Madison Square Garden.

London.—Ambassador Dawes is 
to be made a Bencher next Thurs
day night in a hall where Queen 
Elizabeth saw Shakespeare play in 
“Twelfth Night." The envoy will 
become a member of Middle Tem
ple, an organization of lawyers. 
The Prince of Wales, Senior Bench
er, will preside at toe banquet.

New York.—^From across the 
! pond has come Walter Shakespeare 
whose ancestors were related to the 
Bard of Avon, with some words of 
wisdom, to wit; There is more stim
ulus in good tea than in bad liq
uor.

Chicago.—“Wholesale dispensing 
of liquor” by exhibitors attending 
conventions is disapproved in a 
resolution adopted by toe National 
Exhibit Managers Association.

New York.—Catherine Curtis
O’Neil is 6 feet 2 and weighs 180. 
Jler biisiness ventures have includ
ed motion picture production and 
ranch-owning. James C. Cleary, an 
attorney, weighing 118, is suing her 
for ?5,000 for obtaining her a di
vorce from Joseph S. O’Neil, an
other lav^er. The plaintiff avers 
she hurled a paperweight^ in a dem
onstration in his office in which 
she was accompanied by a 200- 
pound man,

Norfolk, Va.—Who is this guy 
Hagen? David H. Knott, former 
sheriff of New Ydrk, might well 
ask. The peerless Walter once took 
eleven on toe seventh hole of toe 
Princess Anne Coxmtry Club’s 
course. Jim Barnes took an. eight. 
Uh huh I Mr. Knott did it in one.

New York.—David M. Milton, 
son-in-law of John D. Rockefeller, 
Jr,, and Mrs. Milton ar̂  to have a 
triplex apartment of 18 rooms and 
eight baths. It will be around toe 
penthouse on a co-operative apart-_ 
ment along toe East river.

I Maden Brothers report deliveries 
las follows: Nash twin-six sedan to 
Xenophon Piperas of Main street; 
Nash single-six sedan to Arthur W. 
Benson of the Benson Furniture Co.

The Cole Motor Sales delivered 
toe following cars during the past 
two weeks: Willys-Knight great 
sedan to John Kington of Talcott- 
ville; Willys-Knight sedan to Burt 
L. Knight of Pine street; Whippet 
6 de luxe sedan to Walter Hoffman 
of this town; Whippet light delivery 
truck to the Manchester Towel & 

Co.; 1 1-2 ton IVhippet 6
Broad

Brook. They also report the sale of 
30 guaranteed used cars within the 
past month.

The Crawford Auto Supply Co. 
reports deliveries as follows; Gra- 
ham-Paige sedan to Joe Migolie of 
Hartford: Oldsmobile sedan to John 
Pad also of Hartford.

James M. Shearer’s new car de- | 
liveries of 1930 Buick, “The Great
est Buick Of Them All” follows; 
Special Sedan to Williard Horton of 
Roberts Road, sedan to Harry B. 
Lindberg, Myrtle street; sedan to 
Edith Sleurpa, North Main street; 
sedan to R. S. Newell, Silver Lane; 
sedan to John Jf. Hc'.v^tt, Ridge 
street; sedan to F. H . Anderson, 
Green Hill; sedan to John A. Hut
ton, 146 Center street; sedan to Al
bert Krause. Ridge street; sedan to 
Walter C. Wirtajla, Benton street; 
sedan to Chas. J. Johnson, Ridge 
street, sedan to John M. Miller, 
Cambridge street; sedan to William 
J. Crawford, Hamlin street: sedan 
to Delia Johnson, Woodland street; 
sedan to Michael Coughlin, North 
Main street; 4-pass, coupe to Axel 
Johnson, Cambridge street, 4-pass 
coupe to Anthony Blozie, Avery 
street, 4-pass coupe to Manchester 
Police Dept, special coupe to Julius 
A. Rau of Elm Terrace. This re
port covers the period since the in
troduction of the 1930 Buick.

UAVID CHAMBERS

CONTRAiTOR 
AND Biril.DRR ■

68 Hollister Street

The original Wailing Wall is in 
Palestine, but there hasn't' been a 
great deal of laughing done re
cently along the walls of Wall 
Street, either.

T ypewriters
A ll makes, sold, rented, ex> 

■ hanged and overhdhled.

Special rental ra le s to ■ ta
lents. I{ehu ilt macbiJiea 
i!20.00 and np.

KEMP'S
763 Main St. Phone 821

Visit the •

McGovern 
Granite Co. s

I
Memorial 
Exhibition 

of

Monuments and 
Jiarkers

()ri)?inal in Conception 
Moderate in Price 

147 Allyn St., « Hartford

Local Kepresenlativc

Mr. J. Fuller Mitchell
Phone 2-4129, Hartford

AUTOIST KILLED.

Norwalk, NoV. 9.— (AP)—"Victor 
Dacifiano, 21, of Pleasantville 'Ter
race, Providence, R. I., was killed 
almost instantly in Darien at 4:30 
o’clock this morning when the car 
in which he was a passenger 
crashed into a pole on the Boston 
Post road. Two companions with 
him, Harold Hulbut of Southborough 
Road. Marlborough, Mass., and 
Charles Morrissett, driver of the 
car, of 15 Elden Place, Providence, 
were slightly injured.

MANCHESTER RATING AND 
COLLECTION BUREAU, Inc.

Member of National Retail Credit Association and New Bntf» 
land Retail Credit Association.
Room 12, State Theater Building, South Manchester

Credit Investigations
Personal Collection Service 

Open Daily

. 8:30 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Thursdays and Saturdays Until 9 p. m.

MOTORISTS  ARE SPREADING THE NEWS OF

A NEW KIND OF VALUE

from one side of toe ship to the oveninr
other. The storm was at its heighth! |was held Torgn M Lord.

Up the gangway I stepped-into ^°®®g°^^“ and^Davies of Baldwin
water up to my waist. The boy be
hind me was smothered as a wave 
hit him and covered him completely. 
While we threw toe cargo overboard 
to lighten the ship our brave captain 
was crying:

“My wife—my child. The hair on 
his head was standing up straight. 
There was not a dry thread on any 
one of us as We continued to throw 
over the cargo,—even the rum and 
cognac.

A big fellow was making fun of 
a member of the crew—a cripple. 
Another lurch of the ship and a 
heavy barrel crushed his leg against 
the rail. He still lives, as we tied up 
his stump and lashed him to the 
mast. Twenty hours and no slacken
ing in the storm’s fury!

I found a little piece of bologne 
and some bread. Our bodies were 
blue—our throats were swelled al
most shut with the salt water. We

L. I., is spending the winter at toe 
Hilding hompstead, with her broth
ers and sister, Miss Victoria 
ing.

Hil.-l-

sail came doWn but bleeding, burned 
hands, stinging in toe icy spray was 
toe price we paid for it!

“Night—and we passed a Dig 
eteamir close by. We hunted tor 
rockets but there were none. We 
were in despair. The 46th ®nd 47th 
hours passed. The captain asked if 
there was, anyone who could pray. 
I had a vision of my mother s face 
hack there in that peaceful Gerjmn 
village home. I had never prayed be
fore but I droppe to my knees and 
prayed tor about a minute. In a 
short time the ocean quieted dowi 
and we could see a big steamer in 
the distance. They were putting out

Thursday evening found society at 
the Victory ball, a festivity which 
it has long been planning in honor, 
of Armistice Day. More than two 
thousand guests crowded the ball
room of the liotel Astor for toe 
function which was one of toe most 
colorful of toe autumn season.

General dancing - amused toe 
guests until midnight when toe As
sembly call sounded on an Army 
bugle announced the grind march 
and the ceremony of toe massing of 
colors. ,  ̂ ..

Society lined itself against the 
walls to watch as the procession 
swung onto the floor to the strains 
of a military march.

The dolors of the famous Six
teenth Infantry led the procession, 
past the revievring stands, followed 
by the naval standards home by 
the Marine guards and the allied 
colors carried by British, French, 
Italian, Belgian and Polish war 
veterans. After the march dancing 
was resumed until the early morn
ing hours.

Mr. and Mrs. William K. Vander- 
hilt, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kahn and 
Brigadier General and Mrs. George 
R. Dyer were among the box-holders 
at the affair.

could not talk but worked by signs, j lifeboats in the raging, tossing sea.

Same Old Clowns
Little old one-ring circuses are 

good enough for Pauls, ■where they 
like to see the same old clowns year 
after year, and treat them like 
artists.

This fall when toe Medrano, old
est and most popular of the sawdust 
sho'ws on Montmarte, had its walls 
repainted and the stables fumigated, 
some of the irreverent said it was 
time for toe show to modernize.

But Mr. and Mrs. Medrano, whose 
families before them were in the 
circus business, spoke up sharply.

“We are circus people,” they said 
proudly. “We carry on in toe pure 
tradition of the circus and the 
Medrano will not become half music 
hall and haJff circus If we can help 
it.”

So while other circuses are going 
music hall or being converted into 
sporting arenas, at toe'Medrano toe 
clowns will do toe same old stunts 
and the same fat white horses will 
romp aroimd toe little ring.

Just toe same, one of toe roost 
modem French painters, Elie-Ana- 
tole PavU, was c^ e d  in to decorate 
the entrance . and toe . refreshment 
bar, and critics are predicting toat 
the mural may one day' be trans
ferred from the circus walls to a 
museum as other French circus 
paintings have been.

D D

N

t :

_________ ___  grasped the rope and tried to low-
vard so'^^tTmrahoes'in my hands er away. It slid torough our hands 
I crept down the stairs, past my ■ burning them to toe bone. The top-

We were fast becoming blind in toe 
spray. Forty hours and the storm 
roared on! We were almost helpless.

“The captain shrieked an order, 
barely heard above the roar of the 
storm.

“The topsail! The topsail!
Pull Down Sail

“It did not seem as if any num
ber of men could pull that sail down 
in that gale. But we obeyed his 
command and tried. Several of us

“When we got to the  ̂
the rescuing ship we all fainted. We 
were rubbed In alcohol and put to 
bed after a good drink of hot milk. 
We were taken by the steamer to 
and later shipped on another boat 
back home. I later shipped on one 
of Count Luckner’s boats and follow
ed the sea for a time but came to 
Manchester and took up my life s 
Work with, the SsJvfttion A.rxtiy. I 
ffave up a ?50 a week job cooking 

'at toe Memorial hospital to accept 
$9.50 as lieutenant at Laconia, N. 
H.”

The debutantes were not forgot
ten in the week's festiviUes. No 
function was complete without its 
debutante committee and toe but
terflies were feted at many a 
luncheon, tea and supper dance.

One of the largest luncheons was 
given by ^Mrs. Edward J. Beinecke 
at toe Savoy-Plaza for her daugh
ter, Sylvia. Masses of yellow roses, 
ferns and palms decked the recep?- 
tion room and a group of jazz sing
ers and banjo players entertained 
the “debs” between courses.

New Haven.— M̂r. and Mrs. John 
Coolidge were in Pittsburgh today 
to attend toe wedding of Mathan 
Hofeg White of New Haven and 
Miss Virginia Emply Rogers, Mrs. 
Rogers wais a bridesmaid for Mrs. 
Coolidge.

The Christmas season c o s t s  
King George of England more 
than $40,000.

ROCKVILLE 
PRIVATE HOME

Private Hospital for care of 
aged, chronic and convalescent 
patients. Rates reasonable.

Best of care, food and heat

Call Rockville 786-5

'HE fact that you can buy an 
up-to-the-minute CHRY

SLER as low in price as the new 
Chrysler “ 66”—the lowest-priced 
six ever to bear the Chrysler 
name—is good news in itself.
But the best news o f all —the 
thing motorists are ttalking 
about—is what this new Chrysler 
“ 66” gives for your money.
It is a Chrysler all the way 
through. Beautiful body of 
French-roof type; 7-bearing 
crankshaft; weatherproof four- 
wheel hydraulic brakes; exclu
sive new spring shackles with 
patented rubber core — silent.

$985
AND UPWARDS, F .0. B. DETROIT

resilient, never needing lubrica
tion or adjustment.
Add everything up; compare 
beauty, comfort and perform
ance—and the conclusion is in
evitable that the new Chrysler 
“ 66" is the great standard- 
bearer of quality, ability and

CHRY S L E R
S L E R  M O T O R S  P R O D U C T

NEW CHRYSLER "66" BROUGHAAA, $99S

value among • today’s lower* 
priced six-cylinder motor cars.
Get your demonstration TODAY,

P R I C E S
CHRYSLER "66"-Busine$s Coupa, 
$985; Roadster (with rumbU  
seat), $995; Phaeton, $995| 
Brougham, $995; Royal Coup* 
(with rumble seat), $1045; Royal 

Sedan, $1065.

All prices f. o. b. Detroit (Specie! 
equipment extra). 5 5 3

/ / / /  i

C H R Y

GEORGE
80 Bissell Street,

SMITH
South Manchester

n
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B uilder’s
BATTERED FRAME HOUSE 
NOW CLEAN, HANDSOME

Often few radical changes are 
necessary when modernizing the 
home.

With a few deft touches the ex
perienced builder can transform a 
battered frame house into a hand
some cottage which has every de
sirable feature that makes the 
home attractive and architecturally 
up-to-date.

An instance of this is illustrated 
on this page.

Once Weather-Beaten 
..Before the house was modernized 

‘ it was a weather-beaten old home. 
The lines were of an architectural 
style long since marked obsolete, 
the clapboarding was brown and 
dingy, the interior was dark, 
gloomy and imcomfortable. Many 
modem conveniences were lacking 
and the owners felt that they were i 
existing rather than living. ;

Yet the timbers of the cottage | 
were sound. The workmanship was j 
of the best. The house had a t3̂ e  | 
of construction which assured i t s ; 
being long lived.

Easily Modernized
When it was decided that the old j 

house should be modernized and | 
improved in appearance, the builder | 
made a number of suggestions i 
which met with favor.

The length of the front porch | 
was extended to the side of the 
building’ while its width was in
creased. The average front porch 
is entirely’too shallow for comfort
able use, especially if it is to be 
used by a group of persons. In
stead of five feet, as is often cus
tomary, this figure should be in
creased to eight or ten feet.

The design of the porch was also 
altered, the balustrated effect be
ing eliminated in favor of a solid 
parapet type. The old time, slen
der machine-turned posts are now 
superseded by broad square pil
lars. The former slant roof is now 
tipped a t one end, giving a better 
^.ppearancej

Dormers Increase Light
At the front over the porch roof 

a dormer has been included to in
crease the natural lighting of the 
room in this wing of the house. 
The two small three-light windows 
have been discarded. Today a flood 
of light enters the interior, thanks 
to the new dormer.

This alteration also increased the 
body masses of the upper floor and 
decidedly improves the appearance 
of the structure.

Shingle Sides
Instead of the older type wooden 

ilapboards, stained shingles are 
now used as siding. Stained shin
gles are constantly growing in 
fayor among modernizing authori
ties as a suitable siding for the 
small home.

Shingles have a homey intimate

atmosphere which is not found in 
other types of siding. They aid in 
giving the building a low, sheltered 
appearance. The application of the 
shingles is economical as it is never 
necessary to remove the former 
nailed over the older siding, 
clapboards, t h e  shingles being

In this installation the foimda- 
tion lines have been lowered by 
bringing down the shingle edge to 
within six or eight inches of the 
grovmd. This aids in giving the 
home a low, clinging, sheltered 
feeling.

Interior Modernized
While remodeling and improving 

the exterior of th home, the owner 
took advantage of the occasion to 
make suitable improvements on the 
inside.

NOISY PIPES LEAD
, TO REPAIR BILLS

Keeping the plumbing system 
from hammering and “chattering” 
is a simple matter if plumbing 
goods of standard quality are se
lected and installed by a reputable 
plumbing contractor.

Sounds as of hammering inside 
the pipes when faucets are closed 
or opened, are due to loose washers 
or worn valve stems. When such 
defects occur, the water is shut off 
more suddenly than it should be 
and the water column is forced to 
stop with a bump. The way to 
prevent it is to have good washers 
well installed a t the outset.

While the chief objection to these 
noises is the annoyance they cause, 
there are other reasons why they 
should be guarded against or reme
died as soon as they occur. “Chat
tering” is hard on the entire sys
tem. One loose washer may cause 
such vibrations that others will 
work loose. Eventually damaging 
leaks may occur.

Hammering is, if anything, even 
more potentially dangerous. If it 
becomes bad enough it may weaken 
the joints.

LONDON’S PAGEANT.

Now a Shingle Covered Home bushes make desirable plantings. 
These may be trained alongside the 
window, gracefully setting it off ^ d  
adding to its attractiveness. '

If you are not acquainted with 
the proper variety of foundation 
planting to place against your 
house, get In touch with the near
est nursery s^esman and ask for 
bis advice. These men are familiar 
with the plants that are best for 
this purpose and will be glad to 
make suggestions.
. Foimdation plantings are not ex- 
pensivsff They are decidedly an 
improvement to the grounds and 
should be used by all home lovers.

If all the eggs of a single cod
fish were hatched into fish, which 
should in turn hatch all of their 
eggs, in a very few years the whole 
earth would be buried under many 
feet of codfish.

Let Us Invest 
Your Money 
In Mortgages

On good reliable local proper
ties. We handle all the de
tails.

ARTHUR A. KNOFLA
“Service That Satisfies”

87.') Main St. Phone 5440

Read Herald A  !ys

Modernizing is not necessariiy complex as this model shows.

K1 III T  IN A r r F ^ ^ n R l F ^  !FOUNDATION PLANTINGS ARE
D U i L i i - i i i  a .\xV L i0 0 v i \ i i j o  im p o r t a n t  t o u c h  to  h o u s e

AID MODERNIZING PLAN
The family who are thinking of A  the housewife may take but a few j modeling and improving of the ex- 

modemizing their home can do well ’ steps to reach them from sink or | terior of the home. This is fully
to get in touch with the lumber work table.

Do not overlook the importance'^eties that do not grow high as oth
erwise these shrubs may over
shadow the window. Only when 
the house is near the public side
walk will the home owner desire 
high shrubs to prevent passers-by

j of properly planting the grounds 
! after you have completed the re-

as important as making the lines

London, Nov. 9.— (AP) — Un
usually fine weather greeted Lon
don’s annual carnival, the Lord 
Mayor’s Pageant, today The show 
took the form of a display of 
peace printing and progress of 
transport systems. The procession 
formed to leave Guild Hall a t noon, 
winding through »the city streets to 
Lawcourts in the Strand ahd return. 
More than 3,000 participated in the 
parade.

dealer to find how he can aid their 
program through the introduction 
of built-in accessories.

An array of cabinets, cupboards 
and other fixtures have been de
vised which may be installed in the 
home to induce- added comfort and 
aid the household in their quest 
for modernization. Many of these 
accessories may be purchased at 

! moderate prices. All are worthy 
of serious consideration.

Kitchen Aids
In the kitchen, for instance, there 

is an array of built-in fixtures that 
every housewife needs. The use of- 
pantry safes or cabinets are in- 

I  stalled along one or more walls of 
I the room, handily placed, so that

In the kitchen, too, may be j of the structure up-to-date. The gaziniT at the family within.
placed a built-in ironing board 
which, when not, in use, may be 
folded up and hid away in a recess 
in the wall.

Many families like the idea of a 
breakfast nook, but are not able to 
devote the space for this conven-1 den growing next to 
ience. For these, a folding nook ' tions of the' building, 
has been devised which also folds 
up when not in service. It may be 
attached to the wall jor may be 
placed in a recess in the wall. The 
main requirement of this contriv
ance is that there be ample space 
to accommodate the breakfast nook 
when it is opened.

China Closets
Other built-in aids are china clos-

foundatioh plants do much to soft
en the newness of the 'modernizing 
and to take away the bareness 
which is present along the walls.

Often these foundation plantings 
are simply an extended flower gar-

the founda- 
The masses 

of green with, the bright hues of 
the flowers themselves when in 
bloom do much to remove the raw
ness that is evident otherwise. 
Again, the foundation plantings 
may consist of shrubbery. I t is 
important, however, to select vari-

Dwarf firs or pines a re ' some
times selected for foundation plant
ings Often trailing vines or rose

E. L. G. Hohenthal, Jr.
General Contractor

24 Roosevelt Street Tel. 3269
South Manchester

Estimates Furnished on Short Notice. Prompt Atten
tion Given to Jobbing.

If you are planning to build a new home or modemizn

INVEST IN

fROnOION
Against

FERE
We can insure you against all forms of 
loss.

Play Safe, Protect Your Home.
Fire, Automobile, Tornado, Liability

Holden-Nelson Co., Inc.
853 Main St. Phone 8657

Insurance of AH Kinds.

When

planning to build or modernize you will want de
pendable work. Let us make an estimate for you. 
Talk over your plans with us. We will be pleased 
to advise.

Gustave Schreiber & Sons
Building Contractors

West Center St. Phone 4090

SERVICE FOR THE BUILDER 
DESmiNG A BETTER HOME

CELLAR EXCAVATING
- — PLUS------

MODERN MACHINERY
We use a gas shovel in all our excavating work thus 

giving you expert work in the shortest possible time. 
Time saving plus a price you can afford to pay.

A WORD TO THE WISE
Insist on your contractor using our sand and gravel In his 

work. You will then be assured of the best materials in all 
foundation or plaster work.

ALEXANDER JARVIS
Sand, Gravel and Excavating.

416 Center Street, __  South Manchester
PHONE 4224

w i l l  t h e y  g e t  m e  

a n  o i l  b u r n e r l

ets which may be installed in the 
dining room. These are designed 
in a number of patterns, a favorite 
being a type which fits in a corner 
of the room. It consists of a set of 
shelves with a broad door which is 
paneled below and glazed above. 
Sometimes a pair of these are used 
if the dishes, glassware and other' 
dining room accessories are plenti
ful.

China closets of this .type elimi
nate the need for purcha^ng buf
fets "and other'expensive.;pieces of 
furniture. I t ,  takes up but little 
space and allows the complete sup
ply jof china to be placed in the 
dining room without crowding this 
part of the house.

<x>° er 
o '

. H. W. ALLEN
South Coventry, Conn. 

Phone 366-2, Willimantic
Floors Laid and 

Sanded
Many satisfactory jobs in 

Manchester and vicinity standi 
as a record for our work.

.Y  folks take a lot of trouble with me. Cer- 
tifietf milk, you know, and boiled water, and lots of 
cleaning and scrubbing. But most of the time I’m too 
warm, and sometimes I’m too cold. What I need 
is a good oil burner so I’ll be just right all the time.”\ i

The SUPER Automatic Oil Heator meets all 
the baby’s requirements—and the grown-ups’, too— 
for imiform, economical heating,of the home. Easy 
time payments. Please call or telephone today for 
a demonstration. ,

Paul Hillery, Inc.
749 Main Street, State Theater BuUding

William A. KnoflaI
President and Treasurer.

Albert F. Knofla
Secretary

SKIL.L.. INTEORITY.

AUTO M A TIC  O IL HEATOR;

A Complete Line Of
BUILDING

MATERIALS
Also

COAL
The

Manchester Lumber 
Company

Phone 5145

RESPONSIBILITY.

CONTRACTORS.
SO.MANCHESTER.CONN.'

Better Homes
A Great Array of Smart Designs

- You can express your individuality and good taste in 
interior decorating through the selection of a smart and 
distinctive wall paper motif. Our selection is greater than 
ever before—and it shows some daring designs express
ed ip the madern manner.

If a picture is worth taking, it’s worth framing. We 
do expert picture framing and carry a complete line of 
attractive art frames.’

JOHN I, OLSON
PAINTING AND DECORATING CONTRACTOR 

S99 Main Street, South Manchester

CORBIN
Locks that guard

Knobs that beautify
Hardware that lasts 

All good
ALL CORBIN

If you've ever built a home j*ou know how much your ooni* 
:ort for years to come will depend on the hardware you choos* 
;oday. First—the front door. Svirely you want a good bp- 
oression there’ And absolute security as well. Coi;bii} wii) SM 
:o that.’

Then the many inside doors—all with locks that must func- 
cion perfectly—all with knobs that can be seen. These, too, 
must be In good taste. And will be if they’re Corbin.

Even windows require Good Hardware or they’ll stick and 
shriek. Cupboard doors need good latches—or they’ll never stay 
closed. And so on through the entire house—wherever thare ifl 
i  window or a door there should be Good. Hard ware—Corbin.

Which is why we so frequently say: “Remember one word— 
“Corbin"—and you will be able to forgot hardware in yonr new 
nome the day you move in.

The F. T. Blish Hdw. Go.

We Have For Sale
The Cheapest Advertising 

In The World
And the-best. No other advertising equals a  well 
lighted stoTe or a well lighted shop window.

Compare a well lighted store with a badly lighted stiver 
Which is doing more business?

To prove the advertising value of a well dressed, well 
lighted shop window, count the number of people who 
stop before such a window and then compare it with the 
number of people who stop before a >vindow that is 
poorly lighted.

Let us help you advertise.

T!;e
Manchester Electric Co.
773 Main St. Phone 5181
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Home Needs Some Modernizing
OUTSIDE PAINTING 

DEMANDS QUALITY
Cheap Materials Are Always 

Easily Delected by Moth' 
er Nature.

Nature cannot ’ c fooled by a dis- ; 
honest house painter. If he uses 1 
cheap materials or applies thein j 
carelessly, the sun and the rain will ] 
reveal it within six months to a 
year. Good workmanship, though, 
and high-grade materials will stand 
up for four or five years in the 
average climate and exposure.

The ideal paint is one that will 
wear or wash off gradually, exposing 
continually a fresh wearing surface, 
until the entire layer of paint is 
worn off. Repainting, then, is but a 
matter of a new ap^jlic^ion of paint 
on theMd foundatioif But paint 
which cr^ ks like the skm of an alli
gator or scales off in brittle flakes 
or even peels off in sheets, leaves a 
poor foundation for repainting. In
deed. to do a good jcb it becomes 
necessary to go to' the expense of 
burning and scraping off all the old 
paint before new can be applied. 
Ceftain paints, though, do not scale 
off, but brush off like so much 
chalk. To a slight degree this chalk
ing is the way a good paint disinte
grates, but when it proceeds too fast 
and most of the film of paint is gone 
within a year, you may know that 
something was wrong with the ma
terials used in the paint.

House owners naturally want to 
avoid repainting as much as possi
ble, to avoid not only the expense j 
but the nuisance. To assist them, we | 
offer the following suggestions. : 

One of the very first things to do j 
is to be sure that the painter uses 
factory-mixed paint, put up in- seal
ed cans by some reliable manufac
turer. He should not be permitted 
to buy his ovn oil and pigments and 
mix them himself. Usually he will 
want to do this; either he wishes to 
make money for himself by using 
inferior and cheaper materials or 
else he may be afflicted with the 
painter’s ego and believe that he can 
mix a better paint than the manu
facturer can at the factory. Do not 
believe this, however, for he is not 
a chemist and knows practically 
nothing about the technical research 
that the manufacturers of paint 
have been carrying on to perfect 
their product for various pu^oses.

Take, for example, the basic paint 
for the outside work—white paint.
If you buy a sealed can, made by a 
reputable firm, you will probably 
find the composition of it printed on 
the Outsid’e . 'lt  not be a simple 
formula, but a combination of vari
ous things. When the can is opened, 
there will be on top a blown liquid, 
called the vehicle, and on stirring 
the paint with a stick a white paste, 
called the pigment, will appear. The 
vehicle or liquid is usually linseed oil 
with a little drier in it, and the pig- 
ment is a combination of numerous 
substances, found by research to 
produce a better result than paint 
composed of one single pigment, i 
Many well-meaning painters will 
not admit that a paint having a 
number of pigments is a good one, 
but insist that the only satisfactory 
kind is one which is mixed by hand 
from linseed oil and some one pig
ment like white leaci or zinc oxide. 
This was the way it used to be done, 
and so they argue it is the best. Yet 
the mixing done by hand can not 
compare in thoroughness to that 
done by a machine, nor can the aver
age painter be trusted to proportion 
the parts with anything like the ac
curacy of a factory-made product. 
Besides, if only one pigment is used, 
it may make a paint that is too soft 
or too hard; a scientific blending of 
a number of pigments at the factory ' 
will control these factors. j

The worst feature of the hand- j 
mixed paints is the opportunity j 
given the painter to substitute in- ; 
ferior linseed oil and cheap p ig -: 
ments. An owner has no way of p ro -! 
tecting himself against this decep- i

tion. On the other hand, if the paint 
has been put up by some high-grade 
manufacturer, there is every reason | 
to believe that it contains the best 
of materials, especially when the 
manufacturer has a reputation to 
uphold.

Usually the cost ,of ready-mixed 
paints is slightly more than that 
quoted by the painter for his hand- 
mixed paints, but the owner should 
realize that the cost of materials in 
a paint job is a small item compared 
to the sum needed to pay for the 
labor. In an average job the rela
tion is about as one is to three—if 

I the contract is for $400, of this only 
; $100 is for painting materials.
j Every manufacturer of paint is 
; striving to perfect his white, out- 
i side-paint, since it is the foundation 
i of most of the other light tints.I  Moreover the traditions of an all- 

white house are strongly rooted in 
this country, on account o f the pre- 

1 cedent set by our finest Colonial ex- 
1 amples. To produce a white paint 
‘ that is very white and not slightly 
! yellow and one which will not turn 
1 dark with age is the goal of the 
paint manufacturers. 'Various com- 

: binations of zinc oxide, white lead, 
i lithopone, titanium, and other pig- 
I ments have been tried with varying 
i success, the aim being to get such a 
i mixture that the good qualities of 
I one will offset the weaknesses of the 
■ other. Attention is even given to the 
! special refinement of the linseed oil, 
i and one manufacturer has succeeded 
1 in so treating it that it is practically 
I colorless, heals up the marks of the 
! brush when applied, and dries with 
! a fine, satin-like luster.
I However, it would be impossible 

to discuss the advantages and dis
advantages of various ready-mixed 
painti, for each manufacturer is 
striving to produce certain proper
ties which are not necessarily com
parable; but it is not exaggering to 
say that they all will give better ser
vice than concoctions mixed up by 
<̂ he painter. Morever, the high-grade 
paint manufacturers publish specifi
cations which can be incorporated 
into the painting contract. As they 
are simple to understand, any own
er can check up the work of the 
painter to see that he follows them. 
The purpose of these specifications 
is to prevent those common .jrrors of 
painting which will make a failure 
of the best paint. The painter may 
know his trade, but pressure of time

may cause him to do many things 
which are fundamentally wrong.

One of these errors is the tefnpta- 
tion to start painting exterior wood
work on a new house while it is still 
wet from a soaking-rain or the 
dampness of the night. Even a 
wooden house thsd; is still damp from 
fresh plastering is in no condition to 
paint. Wood, too, that is not 
thoroughly seasoned but contains 
considerable moisture is tpo wet to 
be painted. The reason for this is 
that the oil in the paint will not 
stick to a wet surface. It will form a 
film, though, which will be loosened 
by the water seeking a means of 
escape. As a result. Targe areas will 
peel off.

Strange as it m a y  seem, a new 
wooden house left unpainted for six 
months would be in better condition, 
for painting than when just complet
ed. Most owners and »*ven builders, 
however, have the fidgets if the 
painter does not get busy and apply 
a coat of paint as soon as the last 
nail is driven. They seem to fear 
that the wood may rot away before 
the paint can protect it.

If a house is being finished in the 
late fall or early spring, it is ad
visable to hold off painting until the 
temperature is consistently above 
40 degrees F. Low temperatures in
duce the separation of the body of 
linseed oil, and as a result the paint 
will “crawl” or separate. The best 
painting season is wher the 
perature is fairly warm and dry and 
most small insects have died. Our 
fall days usually give us these con
ditions better than any other time.

Very resinous woods, such as yel
low pine and cypress, as well as the 
resin around knots, may cause trou
ble in painting. Ordinary linseed oil 
paint does not seem to be able to 
get a good hold on them, and the 
resin tends to disintegrate the paint 

I and come through on the surface. If 
the wood is washed with turpentine 

I and the knots are painted over with 
I shellac and a little benzol is added 
to the first coat, the effect of the 
resin may be overcome. Certain con
ditions, though, call for a prelimi
nary charring of the wood with a 
blow torch to draw out the resin, 
which then can be washed off with 
turpentine.

A good painter will not start put
tying the nail holes and cracks until 
the first coat of paint has dried 
hard. He will use a good grade of 
putty held together by linseed oil. 
An unskilful painter w ll often start

his puttying before the first 
applied and use a cheap fliiea
with mineral oil. In six months, 
after such a job, all the nail holes 
will turn yellow as the oil from the 
putty works through to the surface.

Watch the First Coa^
The first coat of paint is the most 

important to apply, for it is the 
foimdation.- It shquld^be thin enough 
to penetrate into the wood, and the 
painter should work it in thorough
ly. To thin it, turpentine and linseed 
oil are used, but a good deal of the 
thinning should be done with “ elbow 
grease," which works the paint into 
the surface. \

The second coat should be chinned 
slightly by turpentine to prevent it 
from drying with too much gloss, 
for the final coat will have a ten
dency to “ crawl” or separate when 
applied to a glossy surface. Realize, 
even though it may try' your pa
tience, that a number of thin coats 
properly applied, with plenty of time 
in between for drying, give better 
results than a few thick coats ap
plied in a short space of time. Two 
weeks for drying, between coats, is 
a good allowance. Few painters or 
owners have enough patience for 
this delay, so quick driers are often 
added. These only shorten the life of 
the paint by speeding up the oxida
tion of the linseed oil, which, after 
all, is the I ause of the final disin
tegration of the paint.

For porch floors, seats, and other 
surfaces that get a lot of rubbing 

1 and scratching, paints are made

which dry quickly and become very 
hard. Such paints usually have var
nish as a vehicle and little linseed 
oil. The best t3^es are usually those 
designed for use on boat decks. They 

I have the property of drying hard in 
' a short time and of developing a 
tough film. Eventually they dry out 
to a brittle coat and crack. Before 
repainting is advisable, they must 
be burned off.

WOMEN TO STUDY
SCHOOL FINANCING

L
PILGRIMS SIGHT LAND.

On Nov. 9, 1620, the Mayflower 
Pilgrims sighted Cape Cod, after a 
hazardous voyage from England.

The Pilgrims numbered aboid 
41 families, 102 persons, and 
landed at Plymouth, Mass., on Dec. 
20.

They had already made a cove
nant, known as the Mayflower 
Covenant, which bound them into 
a civil state on a religious basis

They wished to found "a churcti 
without a bishop, a state without a 
king.”

In the reaction from the Church 
of England they laid aside all re
ligious ceremonials, so that for a 
time marriages and fimerals were 
conducted without religious services 
and public ritual was stripped of .lii 
semblance of ritual.

One of the events of the conven
tion which the Connecticut League 
of Women Voters will hold in Hart
ford on November 13 and 14, wall 
be a demonstration study group on 
the subject of financing public edu
cation in the state.

Mrs. James C. Howell of Salis
bury will direct the model study 
group composed of Leagpue mem
bers. These women will demon
strate to the convention delegates, 
the proper methods of searching 
out information on public questions. 
They will also, by means of a pre
pared discussion conducted before 
the whole delegation, place before 
the audience a comprehensive con
sideration of the subject matter.

The members of the group will 
discuss the various sources of the 
educational budget for state and 
town, the distribution of the money 
for the various expenses connected 
with education, and the compara
tive costs of education with those 
of other state and to'wn expendi
tures.

Paying for schools in Connecticut 
is a subject in fvhich the League 
has always showed active interest. 
It supported in the last Assembly

the bill for the revision and tecodi- 
fication of the school laws which 
embodied the equalization plan for 
state aid to towns for teachers’ 
salaries, and state aid for special 
classes for handicapped children.

The Leagpie members who will 
take part in the demonstration 
study g;roup are: Mrs. N. E. Clark, 
Mrs. H. N. White, Mrs. H. B. Cal- 
lendar, Mrs. Harold Hamlin, and 
Miss Margaret Kane of Lakeville, 
and Miss Emily H. Whitney of New 
Haven, State Chairman of the Eru- 
cation Committee.

Nobody loses by being polite, 
says an etiquette expert. But it

MATRONS LOSE OUT

Single women have been vic
torious in British women’s golf 
championships since Mrs. • Ken- 
nlon won the title at Burnham 
back in 1906.

ORPHAN GRID TEAM
A  Canadian orphanage whichi 

has developed a crack football 
team, claims to have the only par
entless football squad in the 
world.

The Wall Street crash may have 
....been a healthy enough reaction, at 

does appear to be quite a chance ' least insofar as it gave the Demo
te take ‘ crats a great big laugh.

/ C O A L
Lime, Cement, Plaster, - 

Flue and Drain Tile

G. E. WiUis & Son. Inc.
2 Main St., Tel. 3319, Manchester

The Manchester Sand 
& Gravel Co.

VV. J. THORNTON, Prop.

Screened Sand and Gravel 
Brick, r^am. Cinders and Trucking

Q U A U n  and SERVICE
Plant— Charter Oak St. i House 608 Woodbridge St. 

Tel. 7387 I Tel. 6893-

ELECTRIFY YOUR HOME
Years ago, wiring a home was 

just an ordinary job. Today it 
is planned to put at your great
est convenience, the power of 
electricity. Arrangement of 
lights and the situating of wall 
and floor plugs calls for an ex
perienced electrical contractor. 
VVe are equipped to make all 
electrical installations, and tlie 
moderateness of our charges and 
the thoroughness of our work 
has earned for us. Estimates 
furnished free of charge.

JOHNSON ELECTRIC CO.
29 Clinton St. frhone 4314

■ I

%
i

There Can Be No 
Compronuse W ith  

Quality
When buy
ing material 
for a n y  
t y p e  of 
struc t u r e 
you may 
build if you 
expect it to 

perma- 
alfair 

will 
serve you 
well p l a c e  
your order 
with us for 
satisfaction

be a 
nent 
that

The Wi G. Glenney Co.
Coal, Lumber and Masons’ SuppUes. 

Allen Place, Phone 4149, Manchester

W illia m s
announce the new

OIL-O-MATIC JUNIOR
At a new low price, Williams announces the new Oil- 

0-Matic Junior! From the experience of building more- 
than 90,000 automatic fuel oil burners, Williams engi
neers have created this evolutionary new Oil-O-Matic 
Junior. This simplified burner incorporates the four 
vital principles of efficient oil heating. Installed in your 
furnace, it will hedt your home with fuel oil— richest in 
heat, lowest in cost.

If your home is medium size, this new Oil-O-Matic 
Junior was built for you. Larger homes and buildings 
require the larger Williams Oil-O-Matic which is heating 
far more homes than any other bunier in the world. 
Before you buy another ton of coal, investigate this new 
lower priced Oil-O-Matic that offers you even, healthful 
warmth without work or worry. Get all the facts her* 
today.

O U 'O M A 'n cV y ^  H E A T I N C r  *  V /

JOHNSON & LITTLE
Plumbing and Heating Contractor.

13 Chestnut Street, South Manchester

ANDREW STAVINSKY
Carpenter and Builder

No job too small to receive prompt attention.

Special in Porch and Storm Enclosures.
Price Right.

Phone ei81 B1 Lyness Street.

nmiljir...... ...... illir*“ ■tilllilUil llinillUli

r.“3 !
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How To Accomplish 
Best Results

The way to accomplish best results is not by sav
ing only now and then, but by doing it regular
ly. By having an account with the Savings 
Bank of Manchester, you have the right incen
tive for accumulating money regularly.

5% Interest Paid, compounded quarterly.
X

The Savings BankofManchester
SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN.

e s t a b l is h e d  1306iHiinusj:
iiniiimiussssUiHiiiiiiii:

tniiiiiiiiii

Healthful

------- for-------

GREATER COMFORT THIS WINTER 
BEST BY TEST 

W HY BE A SLAVE?
Enjoy a Well Heated Home Without 

Back Aching Labor.

REMEMBER OILHEAT OFFERS THESE 
ADVANTAGES.

1. Eliminates Furnace Drudgery.

2. Dual Control Manual or Thermostat.

3. Costs less than other makes to buy, install or operate.

W alter B. Kohls
107 Spruce St,

Phone 8232 Plumbing Heating, Tinning

turn
your fingers

JUST turn the valve—as you 
would turn the dial of your 

radio. Ao4 almost as quickly 
as your radio can flood the rooms with music, the Gas Heat* 
rola circulates balmy warmth to every nook and comer.

Healthful warmth, too, moist 
and breathable.

The completely enclosed 
construction assures perfect 
safety and freedom from  
“ sweating.”  And gas con
sumption is surprisingly low.

Made in three sizes, for the 
thorough heating of sm all 
homes or for use as an aux
iliary to the basement heat
ing plant. Complete auto
matic control, if you wish.

Come in-—let us demon
strate; or telephone and in
vite us to call at your home.

★ i ;  i f
OnlythmB^mtroUhMtthm 
Intm ui-riru Air Duet— 
th e unique deeiee th et 
blecke end ebeorbe much 
eS the heat tehiehtn ee - 
M nery h eetere goem te  
u e tte^  cM m iM T *

THE MANCHESTER GAS CO.
■ - , ,  .
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“ Not near'y long enough for him to murder poor Mrs. Hogarth and search her room I” she flashed.

S HAS HAPPENED 

E iVl 5i A k.ixjUAlv'lil
stra..^, cd to deaUi in ner i-oom ^yhite-faced girl through narrowed

handsome

O.J .-.d second floor ol MRS, 
boarii.ng uouse, where

dead. And that’s absolutely all I [ was wearing a rather
1 silk dressing gown over shirt and

Strawn. regarded the ' bS^e^d' sleeSy sra o '^  ^and 'his ! tenth part of a word of difference
tv.vr.„o-v, Tinrrnw'Pri orushea siee y calm, but I  in tier treatment of them and yet

YOUR
CHILDREN

O liv e I ^ b e r ls  B a r h n
Iai NEA ServiceJnc

Do your children inherit their 
dispositions ?

Opinion of recent behaviorists 
places the entire credit, or blame, 
of our emotional or mental make
up at maturity on early handling. 
Certain pathologists and doctors 
of mental hygiene cling strongly to 
the idea of heredity.

Probably .we’re a mixture. Just 
what percentage is cultivated it 
would be impossible to say.

But there is a difference in chil
dren, whether inherited or due to 
degrees of activity in gland func
tion or metabolism. I think al
most any other can tell us that 
children do show marked degrees 
of difference in temperment within 
a surprisingly short time after they 
are bom.

It is about two distinctly oppo
site types I want to speak now.

Introverts—and Extraverts
And by the way, here we come 

again to technical terms which I 
dislike but must use—introverts 
and extraverts; the introvert, a 
quiet, sensitive, retiring, easily em
barrassed child, usually generous, 
but not overly fond of company; 
and the extravert, selfish, dominat
ing, a go-getter, not socially sensi
tive, rather fond of showing off, 
materialistic.
. The mother with these two dis

tinct types of children knows that 
the difference lies in their make
up, not in environment, or han
dling, because she hasn't used a

THIS AND THAT IN

FEMININE LORE

lids for a long minute, while Bon- a^^betra^ng ‘'tightness' they are as different as the poles.

537

SMART JACKET SUIT

Siie Ls confined because ot heart “ L ^ n d o S ’ dSiciffty^^in " S r S  ^ n fT iS o u T T a ^ S g
trouu Reputed miser, she had . impulse to step out of hiding , J ^ s  alert and anxious having
her ...U tell her that he. at least, be- 1
naiae a new 
boarders.

BON^iE DUNDEE, young de-
LiEUT.

lieved every word she’ had said.’ But | ‘"pleliSi'nSy%uS^-
?e “w T 'J^iV T h e -ew” h ? a r S " '« < .-  / i f e T T h r u W :tions,
, . ; h. „ or, “Where were you between 11 andbut a new detective as well, as j' . . . .

If a mother notices or suspects | pj.|gg 
this difference when her children 
are little, she can do much to bal
ance it. She can, if she has time 
to take a little trouble, bring both 
the introvert up to normal and the 
extravert down to normal.

First of all, avoid mentioning in 
their hearing just what their short-

The smartest little jacket suit 
imaginable for the young .miss of 
12, 14, 16, 18 and 20 years.

It combines printed kashmir 
wool jersey with plain jersey.

The cost is so small, it will sur-

It’s so simple, little daughter can 
easily make it herself.

Jacket has applied band stitched 
around edge. Scarf collar slipped 
through ring in newest idea of 
Paris. *

Style No. 537 will answer many
tect.ve, ass.sts his cii.ef, dul a new ueLeuuve wen, minutes after 12 tonight,
S’l'llAWN, in the invesl.gation. ignorant of the truth of who killed “ ^ jes?’’
Strawn A muscle jerked in the young comings' are. '  Try not to let him j requirements for school, street or
former border, EMIL SEVIER mxss Pmge, Strawm began s^w cheek, but his voice was : become too dependent on you. Keep j travel.
who, he learns, left tovvn ® sma.l o rnv,hprl steady: “ I was in my room.” I him busy with things he can do j Feather weight tweed, covert

the one o clock tram. * __  _ Hogarth was mur ere ___ “Alone?” Strawm asked, with ap- ; pretty well. Praise him! Have bim | cloth, wool crepe, plain wool jersey,
' play with younger children or chil-1 velveteen, tweed printed silk crepe,

on
next door reports having seen a during those minutes you say you , casualness
___  ____ _ iinii-n thp allev about xin ixrnit nl însp! I am mak- casuaines .man running down the alley about 
12:10.-

D u n d e e ,  stationed behind 
screen, takes notes 
quizzes the

No, wait, please! I am mak 
ing no accusations. I merely want 
you to try very hard to remember  ̂
if you heard or saw anyjthing  ̂ else

Again the spasmodic jerking of j dren of his own type—not the kind | challis prints and tweed-like
muscle. Then, calmly, “ Yes, i that rule him

“Reforming” Extraverts
while you stood near Mr. Styles’ i./uiiuee ucumu me ^ ic .i i  le.i , extravert should often have
door S h  was ajar, you say. I , to take second or third place,

behind the screen, felt
a

as Strawn 
boarders. HENRY

I r t ir b u r ^ o u T o ’t f f  you W  i
S  und heard nothing but t t e , Mrs. Sharp's story
squawking of CAP’N, | ybhrs o r ' Styles.” Strawn applauded dryly.
fh“ r r   ̂\ fee'au?o“̂  £ “ es S r lT h a  M u ^  j ;B ut It^happens . V m  h.s own. -  Get h i .  Interested | -^q^The'-plin- iirsey.

^  ? - e l o p " 'h / '  u S L a n ^ f g  a n d  f S  n S v S
writer, o f  how he failed to appear The girl seemed pathetically re-  ̂ Walter Styles took' a quick step natlenL ^ ^ S S ’t an- ' brimmed with the crepe, i econom-.. , ----- — ,. .. . . . .  . a,-.at. ... —  ___  at.. r.v, r...) to tcsch Uim paucnce. uon u au , . for classroom.

already looked upon v/ith things or play games
a, HA., i in which he won’t invariably comeSpoken like a gentiernan, Mr.  ̂ companions should

» straw'n applauded Y-; j;jave as strong wills or stronger

printed cottons smart.
Feather weight Spanish red 

tweed used for kilted plaited skirt 
which is stitched to bodice with 
long sleeves of matching shade 
wool Jersey, with jacket of the 
tweed is decidedly fashionable. 
Make scarf tie ends of the tweeiL

“I ’ll tell you what ha.s made me a | 
rich woman,” Tex Guinan told a ; 
room full of women when she gave ' Many a fair damsel who spent‘ ored damask. The contrast of white 
them a lecture a,t the Chicago hours acquiring the mahogany fin- roses, for instance, with rose- 
Women’s Athletic club, “I ’ll tell you ish, is now doubling those hours re- colored linen and crystal. New 
straight. ; moving the suntan complexion, china comes in gleaming white or

“It’s not the men who made me Feminine pallor is more to he de- dull white tones. It is entirely 
rich,, but yciu women who drive your sired with the high waists and without decoration and relies upon 
husbands to night clubs, you wive^ flowing skirtR. For all skin and its graceful shape and texture for 
who talk contifliially about the gas hair problems consult Mrs. S. J. its charm.
bill apd the curtains. Robinson of the Lily Beauty Parlor j ---------

“If you women would amuse m the House and Hale building, ! Cranberries which formerly ap- 
your husbands when they come  ̂dial 7484. ; peared only at Thanksgiving and
home, they wouldn’t slip away an^ . ---------  ' Christmas in the form of jelly or
pay a $5 co^er charge to get a lit- ; Savory stews and pot roasts are sauce, are now served in ways which 
tie amusemept." most acceptable for winter dinners, transform this autumn berry almost

* * * Cheap cuts of meat can be used to beyond recognition. A recipe is
Home—a la Guinan advantage and the finished dish is * given below for a cranberry relish

It would be interesting to know both appetizing and nourishing, which may be serveii with cold tur- 
just how long a husband would , The success of such meat dishes de- key, chicken or duck, as a cake fill-
stand for Tex’s form of enter-  ̂pends on the careful seasoning and ing, or to brighten up the children’s
tainment, if he had to have it in cooking of the meat. Greater skill rice or bread pudding or blanc
his home— free; how long before | cleverness are required to pre- mange. Here is the way it is pre-
he would be up for murder. i pare a delicious stew than to broil pared:

Suppose, for instance, when he ^n expensive steak. The steak i Cranberry Relish,
came home tired and hungry ^ ter ; might be dubbed “ fool-proof,” for j One-half cup quick cooking 
a day of WTestling with the ticker only the most villainous cooking i tapioca, 14 teaspoon salt, % cup 
tape, or the sale of suburban lote, ■■ could ruin it, while stewing meat seedless raisins; I quart cranberry 
or what not, he found his wife in and pot roasts must be treated with j juice and jtulp, strained a j^  heated,
a closer - than - the - paper-on- the- care and thought to make them ! 1 cup sugar, 4 tablespooM walnut
wall type o f dress, with 17 ropes of , popular. i meats, finely chopped, 4 oranges,
pearls around her neck, and a Heap- . ----------- | peeled, sliced and quartered.
ing teaspoonful of diamonds scat- , The fall fad with the well dressed | Add tapioca, salt and raisins to 
tered over her fingers, and a clacker j man has been polo coats. The tan ' cranberry liquid, and cook in double
in one hand and a squealer in the ' ones are the most popular, and 4f i boiler 15 minutes, or until clear,
other. ! the weather continues mild the col- j stirring frequently. Add sugar.

And as he arrived, she would leap legiates will wear them far into the ' Combine nuts and oranges and add
into a chair or on a table and winter. to tapioca mixture. Chill and serve
scream, “ Hello, Sucker!” at him ---------  i as sweet relish with fowl or meat,
working the squealer and the squw- j^ut Puffs. ' ---------
ker simultaneously. These puffs are especially good i Those of us who have not al-

■ ready ordered Christmas greeting 
cards would' do well to give a 
thought to the advice sent broad
cast by some of the postal authori
ties, against using too small or too 
large cards. Small ones should 
measure at least 2% by 4 inches. 
The reason for this suggestion is 
that the small a,nd extremely large 
sizes have to be hand cancell^, 
while the average size may be cai»- 
celled by machine and very rapidly. 
If it is too late to follow this ad'Vice 
we can at least mail the odA sized 
cards at the earliest possible mo
ment so that the postal employes 
may cancel them before the 
avalanche of the days just before 
Christmas.

MARY TAYLOR.

The average husband would re  ̂j tea or as an accompaniment 
ply, “ Sucker, me eye—how about! foj- jee cream: One cup chopped 
supper? Suppose you give this lit-1 vvalnut or pecan nut meats, 2 eggs, 
tie steak a hand?” j i  cup brown sugar, 2 tablespoons

“Plenty of butter and eggs in | melted butter, li  cup flour. 14 tea- 
the house tonight,” she could call j gpoon baking powder. 14 teaspoon 
above the din. “Let’s have some gait, few drops vanilla, 
jazz.” '

A little of this treatment, and 
a man woiild be glad to listen to 
curtains and gas the rest of his 
life _ o r  if he didn’t and still in
sisted on his entertainment a la

Roll sugar imtil perfectly smooth. 
Beat eggs imtil light and gradually 
beat in sugar and melted butter. 
Mix and sift flour, salt and baking 
powder. Add with nuts to first mix
ture. Add vanilla and drop into but'

Guinan. the wife would probably muffin pans. Bake in a hot

and her return to the house to hear  ̂Ueved at his ImpUe'd faith in her ' toward" the""^detective his clenched patience. Liou i. au- classroom
him typing at 12:10. She explains , gijg drew a deep breath,; upraised. “ If you’ve been ; coi^tant scolding Covert cloth in cocoa brown with
her bandaged hand by saying it Is then km‘t her brow's in an effort to badgering and insulting Norma— ” , punishment. Don t n g at  ̂ bodice and scarf tie o f beige silkI , .. gjjg gaid at last.an electric iron burn. When Str^vn remember. “No,” she said at lasL. began violenUy. J crepe is fetching,
demands to know why Mrs. Ho- ..j saw no one at aU. Of course, j ^ave a pretty hot temper,' The extravert is often very Bottle green wool jersey used for
eartli cut her out of her will she j'Walter and I were both afraid, | haven't you Mr Styles?” Strawn warm-hearted. His is the stuff dress and jacket is newest idea of 

,-ades answering. She admits that i ^ept looking- out o f  the door, but , “ Y o u  must remember that leaders are made of^  He just paris. with scarf tie o f matchingev 
Sevier made Icve to hec-but denies ^,g gaw no one.”

knowledge of Ms part in the , ..ypu can vouch for the fact that | tonight. Sit down and keep
' Mr. Sharp for instance, did not ®

___  'utvs are come out of his room ?”
brought ‘Tn next. ' mfs. Sharp is “Oh, yes! I’m sure o f ttot.”

any 
crime

dressed to catch a train, saying 
she is  going to her boy who Is In 
trouble in a nearby 
They teU of seeing \ W T E R  
STYLES and his fiancee NORM.Y 
P.AIGE go to Mrs. Hogarth’s 
of Mrs. Hogarth’s anger with 
Styles, and later of Norma s suspi
cious disappearance from the sec

Dundee’s quick mind took note of 
the fact that her earnest words had 
given Lawrence Sharp a perfect 
alibi. For the Sharps’ room did 
not open upon a convenient up
stairs porch, leading to Mrs. Ho- 

Their window was

! that murder has been committed needs a little guiding. Don t try
to break his will.

Forget the terms, if you like, 
but if you can and will take a lit
tle trouble now with any children 
who answer these two descriptions 
I think you will be more than re
paid later.

your fist to yourself, young man. 
. . . Now tell me exactly what you 
did’ between 11 o’clock last night 
and the time you were informed by 
Mrs. Rhodes and Detective Payne 
of Mrs. Hogarth’s murder.”

Walter Styles obeyed, speaking 
with a sort of furious calm. He 
began with Mrs. Hogarth’s angry

garth's room, rneir I refusal to admit him’  to her room,
set m the west wall of the bouse, i with Norma Paige;, told of

cious-msiiiiiicixiiii... — -- overlcoking the driveway. UMess  ̂ own room and there
ond floor bath. Norma is brought he had jumped from his second floor  ̂ ^^ord from ŜTorma as to
L  She admits she was the «at-1 window to the ground below and | intervie^v with
est heiress and that Mrs, Hogarth | had then climbed-the rose trellis at ■ Hogarth; of Norma’s coming
was angry at her because of her | tne west end of - the po^h, he ^ jin to  his room, at his request; ofwas a « J acce.ss to bathroom

and to Norma’s room: of Norma’s 
departure tb: take her own delayed

encasement to Sriies. ! not possibly have gained access to
enga-ge t h f  STORY the old woman’s room. And Law-

GO ON \\TTH THE ®  ̂  ̂ l-rence Shaf^nvyas no slim apd agile
I CHAPTER XIV ‘ youth.

“■^u have no right to make such ; “Did you hear anything—any- 
insinuations against Walter Styles!” jone?” ^trawn persisted.
N or»a  flamed. “He was only j “No.* Oh, yes, we did!” the girl
thinfcng of me— of my reputation j corrected herself hastily.  ̂ “ One rea-
in ^ gossipy boarding house. If son we talked in whispers was that
anyoHe had discovered I w'as in  I were, afraid of Mr. . Magnus
Walter's room, so late at night, | hearing us. We knew he was in 
dressed as T was—” i his room and awake, for he was

“ ■^u did enter his room then?” I typing nearly all the time. His 
Strawn interrupted, his voice gentle room is next to Walter’s, you 
and -placating again. .• ^ I’know?” ' L":

“Yes, I did! W'e could hafd ly ; . “Nearly a lljih e  time ? ” •■; Strawn 
talk .jn’ the hall, with me crying as repeated. “Just how long, a time 
I WEIS. But w'e left the door slight-i vvas his machine silent?” '•
ly ajar, and stood near it. We did | “Not nearly long eneug^ fqr hhn

Daily Health 
Service

by \V(irl(l Faiiieil .'\ulliorit.v 
H ints Oil How 'll) Ki*f|) \Vi‘ ll

OCGUP.ATIONAL THERAPY 
USED IN TRE.YTING

NERVE DISORDERS
bath after Mrs. Sharp. He told the 
bare facts, enlarging upon them not 
at all,: and Strawn silently heard 
him to the end.
. You were very angry with Mrs.

Hogarth, for her treatment of Miss 
Paige and because of the charges 
she had brought against you, were
you not, Mr. Styles?” Strawn asked _____
quietly, when the brief recital had | Diseases of the nervous system
“I*wa's!” i usually divided into two types

Strawn- started at the unexpected- [ —those in which there have occur- 
ness of the admission, then h e : j-0(j actual changes in the tissues 
pounced: Mr. Styles, did you leave ĝ pg visible or otherwise dem-

BY’ DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN

Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Association and of Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine

shade faille silk crepe printed in 
yellowish-green dots.

Pattern price 15 cents in stamps 
or coin (coin is preferred) îvrap 
coin carefully.

rather pay Tex to supply it, than 
do it herself. ♦ » *

Regarding Husbands
Among the deadly sins, Tex 

places that of taking your husband 
too seriously. She herself has had 
three. How seriously she took 
them is her own. affair, but cer
tainly we know that she did not 
devote all her energies to enter
taining the current husband. If 
she had, she never wrould have be
come the night club queen that 
she is.

Undoubtedly Tex Guinan has an

oven for eight minutes.

White flowers are quite the new
est and smartest centerpieces a 
clever hostest can plan in these 
days of colored glassware and col-

COMFORT KEYNOTE
OF De SOTO SIX

In planning the interiors o f the

She is an excellent busi- had one primary idea in im ndthey 
and she! say. That was to supply greaterhostess.

particularly doca she k»ow  tbe pay-1 ever before taeu ^oM^uable^ In^tbe

cars.
From every angle the interior of 

the DeSoto Six reflects the studied 
care which has been taken to pro-

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service 

Pattern No. 537 
As uur piuicro!* are mailed 

from .New Yprii 'Jlt,V please al
low five flH.v.«i.

I’ rli'fe 15 C ents

Name .............................................

Size ................................ .... n . . . . .
A ddress ................................................

Send voor ordei tortile “ Pat
tern llepl.. Manebe^ter Eveiiiiig 
Hi-rald. So, Manefiester. Conn."

I ' ' U' " *' '

NEW BEETLES FOUND.

your room at all during the timesXV d-jcj-i,  ----  - - I --------/i. J vuux ruuxii O.L dii L
not even sit dovTi the whole t iw .  to n u p ^ r jQoor Mrs. Hogarth and ; j. j-entibned?
I told him. because’he surged me to, | searcM^fier* room!-' • Ncnrma flashed. —

. just what Mrs. Hogarth had said, | “i f  that’s what you’re wondering! 
about his asking her to lend him He was typing along steqdily, as if 
mr"--ev for his busmess. and—and tie were copying something that had 

,-gr-ei that he wou’dn’t want already been written. He said at 
to roe after hod cut me dinner ; tonight—or rather, last

. mgljt—that'he was; going to revise
“ ■ • "■ fia-' iiry his stOTy th" ’ had-just been re-

P , c i ’j r se?” turned" by tiidio. Then while
“ O- c-'n i-e '” Norira agreed ve- Mrs. Sharp ’ tkking her batM' 

hr ” then gasped as she real- and I was j- about to slip across 
ized the trend of the quest’on. I‘He to my own ; om, to be there in 
was certainly ■ justified in -being' case she caiAe--to speak to me, be 
angry at Mrs. Hogarth’s misunder-1 stopped, and Walter' and I were 
standing of his motives—’’ : scared to death he had heard us.

‘Yes-—i  did!”

'And' he went to have a little 
quiet talk with her, to set her 
straight on his motives — 'W'̂ ait, 
Miss Paige! He crawled out of his 
window and w-alked along the up
stairs porch to Mrs. Hogarth s 
room, entering by her window

“He did no such thing!” the girl 
almost screamed. “He didn’t leave 
me for a  single minute! We stood 
right by the door, talking in whis
pers. I don’t know just how long 
we. talked, but w-e both saw Mrs. 
Sharp go to the bathroom. She 
knocked and called by name, but 
of course, I didn’t answer, and she 
opened the door and went in. She 
must have seen my towel and soap 
there, for she went to my room then 
and -knocked. Then she went back 
to the bathroom and took her bath, 
or I suppose she did, for she was in 
there long, enough to bathe.

“We heard her turn the water on 
again, and then she came out and 
Imocked at my door again. We 
hear| her say, ‘Your Water’s run
nings Norma.’ Then she went into 
her toom and when her door had 
closed, I ran across the hall and 
into the bathroom. I took my bath 
and iiad just gotten into bed when 
I hterd' someone knock on Mrs. 
Hogfcth’s door, or on some'door._ I 
thoukbt it was Mrs. Hogarth’s, but 
I diSn’t look out to make. sure. 

. AboiYt 10 or 1!  ̂minutes later a map 
and Mrs. Rhodes came 'to' my door 

ma.thJD Hnsrarth WiM

I—I had become almost hysterical, 
because of Mrs.- Sharp’s looking for 
me, and my ncit being able to get 
back to my room, and—and every
thing, and we were afraid Bert— 
Mr. Magnus—thad heard me cry
ing, for he stopped typing for two 
or three minutes. We heard him 
moving about'In his room, and for 
fear he might open his door and 
look out, I stayed in Walter’s room 
until he began to type again.”

“ One more question. Miss Paige, 
please. Have you seen or talked 
with-anyone since you returned to 
your room'after taking your bath? 
Other than Mrs. Rhodes and Detec
tive Payne, when they came to tell 
you o f Mrs. Hogarth’s death?”

“No, sir. No one at all.”

(To Be Continued)

fMLIAN LECTURER 
«PEAKS HERE TOMORROW

chology of tha spender
■When It comes to providing the 

well-pocketed butter and egg man 
with a hilarious evening, she can 
do it. But when it comes to ad
vising wives about their husbands, 
I think she is no more inspired than 
you or I.

Ah! Gold Diggers!

while tan pigskin grain leather baa 
been used on the open styles and 
business coupe. Doors are 'wide and 
staunchly constructed and on the 
closed models they have been pro
vided with large rubber wlndlacea 
and a rubber strip to prevent drafts. 
Further prevention of draffts is se
cured by the use of all models of 
moulded rubber draft plates around 
the pedals and hand controls. Lea
ther vanity cases, smoking sets, 
satin finished dome lights, window 
lifts and robe rails feature the 
larger closed models as do window 
blinds, assist cords, padded arm 
rests and other conveniences.

vide for the comfort and pleasure 
of those who ride in the car. 
Roomy, luxurious comfort is the 
keynote of every interior. Seats, 
with saddle spring cushibns, have 

The w T m e rw l.r ’ hT vr Insisted | been scientifically designed to eon-

S t  'c U ' ” > K i i i r s .S i^ ^ p ”os;

pockets, as the women who drove 
m«n there to get away from the 
Ihtest bulletins on the bills and the 
curtains.

It may be good advice not to 
take your husband seriously — 
though if, you don’t,, some one 
else may. isut also it is just as 
well not to take too seriously the 
advice of other people about your | 
own husband. ^He is an individual 
problem.

of the upholistery is calculated to 
satisfy the eye of the most critical 
passenger.

In the closed bodies, the uphol
stery is of rich genuine mohair

When some o f the congressmen 
go back home to mend their fences 
they are going to discover they 
have been given the gate.

KATHERINE HALUDAY 
HOWARD

Teacher of Piano and Violoncaflo
12 1-2 CHURCH STREET

Telephom. 651tt

Washington.— (A P )—Eleven new 
species of beetles, collected in 

Costa Rica by Ferdiilaod Nevermann 
of San Jose, have been identified by 
W. S. Fisher of the bureau of ento
mology. One species was named 
agrilus nevermanpi, in honor of the, 
finder. Many , of the beetles have ■ 
brilliant metallic colors, varying 
from bronze and copper to sharp 
oranges and purples.

A THOUGHT

The girl, dismissed at last, al
most fan from the room, her hands 
groping before her as if she were 
blin^ with, tears.

“Boyle!”  Strawn bawled. “Tell 
Payne I  want him. And when you 
see' him .leave, bring in Walter 
Styles.” .

When Payne appeared, he shook 
his head before Strawn could put a 
question. “Nothing in the girl’s 
room, chief. Her wardrobe trunk, 
her closet and her "desk were all un
locked! No money an3fwhere.”
* VAll right, Pa3me. I ’m having 

Stylea . in :• noyfc Go. oyer ..his room 
•with a fine tdoth" comb.”

Waltar Styles, when he eBpeared,̂  place

Occupie?:.' PiYloit for 
Church at Masonic 
Sunday Morning.

Center
Temple

opstrable, and those in which the 
condition is what is called wholly 
mental.

Changes in the nervous tissue;
can take place as the result of in- -pne Rockefeller Foundation has 
jury, infection, the action o f poi- given Yale $500,000 to study apes, 
sons hemorrhages a n d  similar j probably a great deal of subsidiz- 
causes. As a result of damage to ] vdn fie revealed.

I a nerve, the person loses the ability 
to move the muscles which the 
nerve supplies, if it is a motor 
nerve: he loses sensation, if it is a 
sensory nerve, and he may lose his 
balance, his ability to hear or see, 
if it is one of the special nerves 
associated with such conditions.

It is rather well established that 
injury to nerve tissue is not easily 
overcome. This is the most highly 
organized tissue of the body and it 
tends to cover only ■with the

«sKr

' Thou therefore which teachest i 
another, teachest thou not thy
self? 'Thou that preachest a man | 
should not steal, does thou steal ? 
—Romans 2 :21. « )((

Men trust rather to their eyes 
than to their ears; the effect of 
precepts is therefore slow and tedi
ous, whilst that of examples is 
summary and effectual.—Seneca.

Gifford Gordon, internationally 
known lecturer on prohibition Is to 
be the speaker at the morning serv-juc tiic to I o.j.gg(.0st of difficulty whcu it is once
ice of the Center Congregational j seriously damaged, 
church held in the Masonic Temple | .The treatment for such condi- 
Sunday morning. Mr. Gordon, an tions is usually re-education of the 
Australian by birth, comes to Man- ! weakened tissues and education of 
Chester after having spent eight ' the other tissues to take over the 
years travelling into all parts of | work of those that are injured. In
the United States and Canada 
studying the prohibition question.

In search of truth he covered 
over 35,000 miles to. secure the in
formation from official sources and 
not from temperance organizations. 
He has accumulated a wealth of in
formation on the subject and is a 
•vigorous, convincing speaker.

His presentation of the subject is 
so sane and withal, so kindly that 
even those that differ from His con
clusions listen to him with great 
interest and profit. He has lectured 
extensively in New England clubs, 
churches and ci'vic conventions. His 
subject Sunday morning In the na
ture of a warning is, “Hold Fast, 
America.”

In the Swiss mountains there is 
a place where, an echo repeats more 
than 200 times. Maybe soinebody 
has a radio hidden up there some

such re-education, ma.ssage, the ap
plication of heat .and electricity, 
corrective gyinnastics and occupa
tional treatment hold the leading 
places.

In a recent address before the 
American Occupational Therapy 
Association, Dr. Goldwin W. How
land emphasized particularly the 
importance of selecting occupa
tional treatment in nervous dis
eases. The occupational treatment 
demands an intimate knowledge of 
psychology as well as of meiUcine, 
because it is necessary to develop 
occupationg which will be suited to 
the character of the person con
cerned as woll as to the nature and 
extent of his injury.

The teachers of occupational 
therapy have in their power to re
store many of the handicapped to 
useful existence and to give them a 
new interest in life when they 
seem for all other reasons to be 
practically through..

Gobble! 
Gobble!

Turkey Talk
The Gobbler Says—

Karl Marks' Real 
Native Turkeys

< will make your

THANKSGIVING
a real old fashioned New England feast 

ORDER YOUR TURKEY EARLY!
All Our Turkeys are tagged with a State Inspection Yellow Tag 
showing .them to bo Connecticut Native Fancy Grade Turkeys.

Marks' Poultry Yard
136 Summer Street. Tel. 7280

'>peed
Spirit K

Stamina
beyond anything you have 

ever known at. its price
Watch the Pontiac Big Six on thcopenroad,revealing 
top speeds such as no other car in its field can match*
See it leap eagerly ahead at a green hght« accelwratmg’ 
with unrivaled snap and spirit. . . .  Pontiafc.is equally 
far ahead o f its field in stamina and long life, due 
to many wear-resisting features such, as craiAc®*® 
ventilation which prevents dilution of engine oil— 
positive fuU pressure lubrication at all î îceds—and 
the Harmonic Balancer which counteracts torsimud 
vibration in the crankshaft. . . . Come in today. 
Learn how easily you can own and enjoy the finest 
car the market affords at its lo-wr price.

minimum r«t«.
CoiuUUr thtdsUvm-adpriemma t»m nm *thuU at(/ ,o.b .)prte«tvhsneom parU tg  
m utom obiU valit4* . - . OnkfanW -rontioc iM iv tred  prictM jn ilm U  on ly  
•wthorimd eharg** fa r  frM gkt mn4  tUHvfTy miuf tha chmrgm far  anr ao*- tiotwii eeewaepHaa <w jbiandne daeira*

KEMP BROS.
130 CENTER ST., SOUTH MANCHESTER

PONTIAC
(241)

BIO SIX A
raODOCT OF GENERAL MOTORS

IB
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Cubs And Majors To Make Last Bow Series
Undefeated Local Tearns 

Flirting With Disaster
--------- • V

Majors Face Acid Test Un-|Cubs and All-Watertown 
der Handicap of Ap-' Have Almost Identical

Sports Forum
l e t t e k s  w e lc o m e d
Sign Name and Addresa

WERLOSKY HITS 148, 140,168.
IN SPECIAL TWO-MAN MATCH

HGHT LOVING CUPS 
FOR PRIZE WINNERS 
IN FIVE MILE RACE

MORAN SAYS PETE
FED GOAT POISON

' Vin Werlosky, youthful north^ Orenstein rolled 88, 137, 117, 10 ,̂ |
^end pin artist, went wild again last 118, 86, 103, 120, 121, 113, 117, 109, j --------- •
1 night at the expense of Auggie 93, 117, 1̂ 08 1,651, |
iBorowski and Art Berthold who n r 92°̂ ’io9:io 5: iLocal Business Men Donate

118, 105, 98, 94—1,594, average
Werlosky-Kehert i 106.4. The scores of the two-man

Long Runs Pave Way 
For Manchester Win

I were opposing him and Charlie Ke- 
I bert down at Joe Farr’s Charter 
! Oak alleys. The

preaching Town Series*, 
Willimanselt Has Very 
Strong Team.

Records; St. John and 
Stratton Back in Togs.

The Cubs will he nearly full 
strength in their final game before 
the town series when they tackle

Thomas W. Stowe,
Sports Writer,
Manchester Evening Herald.

My dear Tom;
Well I certainly was glad to learn 

that Harold Germaine and the two 
Petes have buried the hatchet and 
that things in the Cubs ranks are at 
last beginning to assume an atmos'

team won by 126 pins in the seven ; 
games. A large crowd watched the | 
match.

Werlosky opened with a pair of 
scores in the 140’s and later turn
ed in the brilliant score of 168, one 
pin less than the record- he made 
in the Herald League a couple of 
weeks ago. The winners won every 
one of the seven games, one of 
them by two pins. In an after
match of 15 games, Meyer Oren-

match were as follows:
Borowski—

98 105 91 89 122 125 101
Berthold— i

127 110 109 111 101 135 191

225 215 200 200 223 260 202

Fine Awards for Rec's 
Big Athletic Event 
Thanksgiving Day.

OR

Lupien Runs 80 Yards and 
Dowd 76 to Score Touch
downs as Local High 
Beats Bulkeley 12 to 6; 
Squatrito Left Behind.

DO YOU KNOW THAT—
' 1 r-

Massachusetts is at last sending a 
sufficiently strong football team to 
Manchester to give the Majors a 
real run for their money if not actu
ally beat them, according to reports 
trickling here from across the state 
.fine. The Willimansett Pirates are 
considered the foremost team that 
has as yet opposed the north end 
aggregation this season.

Coming on the eve of the tovra 
scries, this game naturaly presents 
;oach Jack Dwyer with a problem 

1 lot altogether easy to solve. Jimmy 
‘ ipillane, star fuUback, v.'ill be ab-

afternoon at Mt. Nebo greensward, 
j Play will begin at 2:15. The Cubs 
i have won six straight games with- 
1 out a defeat and are out to keep 
their record for the Majors to soil 
—if they are capable.

Jack Stratton and “Lefty” St.

old and Assistant Manager 
seem to have forgotten their differ- j 
ences (that Is if we can believe what I 
we read). Evidence of their recon- | 
ciliation if afforded in the result of j 
their conference of Wednesday night , 
when both heads for once seemed j 
to be w'orking for the same result— i 

statements of ;

times. 267 250 215 202 229 285 218

Tohn who have been “confined to i the answer to my John wno nave  ̂ of i Nov. 6. Well Tom they didn’t do sothe infirmary”
weeks with injured feet, are both 
expected to be back in togs hut it 
is quite probable that Coach Tom 
Kelley will not gamble any more 
than necessary on their services.
Another little bump in the right 
spot would put them definitely out 
of the picture for the series along j counter

very badly, but holy mackeral 
wasn’t the one they pulled about 
this “ incongruous fantasy stuff’’ a 
hot one to gargle?

Harold and Pete must have manu
factured that one down at Mur-

More College Records 
Will Be Marred Today
BY HERBERT W. BARKER

, ,ent which also is a point m favor johnny Groman.
Ijf Willimansett. This chap has been 
■playing splendid football all sea.son 
^ d  is a decided asset to the Major o 
hopes in the series. Jimmy has been 
jrranted leave of absence tomorrow'.
He is planing to see ■ his 
Mater, St. John’s Prep play Dean 
Academy.

Head-Kick Dwyer will also oe 
anxious to save his ace in the deck,
Brunig Moske. from all the abuse

Felix Mozzer, star end of last 
season, will be back from Boston 
where he is attending the Bently 
School of Accountancy and he will 
see service at one of the wing posi
tions part of the game. Jack Che
ney is a dangerous man snaring j 
forward passes but not so 
on the defense. Sully Siamonds and

break on anyone who stutters, 
hope the Cubs do not adopt it as 
their password. You know some
times it becomes dam difficult to 
say. Yes, Tom, that one sure was 
a WOW in capital letters. Harold 
should have been able to rip off 

nariDs i twenty or thirty yards with that 
sfron| io°e any old day in the week. A strong practice and coaching

and it should be pretty near as good

possible in the final game before the are under fire
series. The same holds for many of! All-Watertown will line up̂  wath
the other star players. And aU o, 
this wUl naturaUy help WiUimanse .t 
in its efforts to lower the colors of 
the Majors before the Cubs get a 
chance for that honor.

A newspaper clipping at band 
from a Springfield paper 
there is only one team in Williman
sett at present; that is the combina
tion. of the Willimansett A. C., 
Pirates and Joan of Arc, plajdng 
under the name of the_Pirates. Ihe 
team is said to be coached by Leo, 
Durocher, short stop on the New 
York Yankees. He has a brothe. 
playing a halfback berth.

|l Willimansett has tied Sonttrviiie 
0-0, beaten the Marmons of Spring- 
field 18 to 0, Holman A. C. 31-0 and 
Parzards A. C. 7 to f). The visitora 
will bring a squad of nearly 30 
players to Manchester. The lineup 
of the Majors will be about the 
same as usual with Dwryer preserv
ing the regulars as much as pos
sible. Harold Clemson, a guard, may 
adorn the bench for a whole game 
as a result of his ctunt the othe,» 
night at practice when he hid be
hind a grave stone in St. Bridget’s 
cemetery to make his team mates 
think he was a member of the Cuos 
spying on the Majors. A reprimand, 
however, is more likely.

Billy Skoneski can be counted upon famous Major triple pass. It
to keep in the limelight while they j for a touchdown in

any schoolboy’s leagfue. Wrap up 
the striped green silk pajaroM and

Freeman and Mason ends, Girgli- 
metty and Bowen tackles, Goldberg 
and Gustafson guards, Trotter cen
ter and Kenny, Hilty, Calabese and 
Maxwell as backs. Some of their 
players were formerly with the 
Thomaston Ponies, Brooklyn Indes, 
and Wilby High school.

The AU-Watertown eleven has 
played five games to date. ’They 
opened with a 6 to 0 victory over 
the West Sides, followed this up 
with a 2 to 0 triumph over the 
strong Naugatuck outfit, then went 
on to polish up with the New Brit- 
aip Triangles 25 to 0 and the Fal- 
cons of Derby 14 to 0. The only de
feat was received last Sunday at 
the hands and feet of the Branford 
Laurels. The score w'as only 7 to 0. 
The same three officials—McGrath, 
O’Loughlin, Bailey—will handle the
ffame. - ■ 4-uAs may be gleaned from the
above paragraph, the' visiting team 
is not one inclined to submit to de
feat Rather it seems to have a

have them delivered to Harold and 
Pete and beg them to accept my re
gards. , ,I am sorry Harold so utterly de
stroyed the beauty of their master
piece by telling us that his 
year-old daughter is endowed with 
the ability to read and xmderstand 
the meaning of the statements as 
made in the press, while Daddy him
self finds it necessary to forward 
same to Washington for interpreta
tion. What a glorious tribute to our 
modern system of kindergarten in
struction and perhaps more especial-

'^®"'?48^140 96 101 106 168 103 i Eight silver loving cups will be |
_ ] given away to team and individual j

119 110 119 101 123 117 1151 prize winners of the third annual i
five-mile cross country run to be | 
staged here Thanksgiving Day 
morning under the auspices of the 
Recreation Centers, it was announc
ed today by Director Lewis Lloyd.

Six of these have been donated by 
I Manchester business concerns,
j namely, George H. Williams, Man
chester Cleamers and Dyers, F. T. 
Blish Hardware Company, J. W. 
Hale Company, Manchester Plumb-

------------------------------- —--------------- — I ing and Supply, Watkins Brothers.
H 4 R.V \RD 1 The other two are being contributed 

'for  the occasion by the Cubs Foot-
Twenty thousand rooters can’t be i ,
wrong! That many followers o f , of Hartford.
Harvard and Michigan football i

I i teams took the field, in some in
stances to save what they oan from broadcast over WJZ. i

all^Jd “ tSe Ha‘S-a‘rd a S I  G. S f !
Two of the Atlantic association. The Harvard varsity ,̂bief of police.

band and special tramloads of i ______ ____________________________
students arrived here this morning.;
The lineups- : Brief ceremonies were arranged to
Harvard Michigan take place upon their arrival.
Douglas.............  le . . . Truskowski ■' The lineup:
Barrett.............  It ............ Poorman Georgetown
Trainer.............  Ig ....................Poe . Gehringer
B. Ticknor........ c .............. Bovard  ̂Cordovano
Talbott.............  rg ............ Steinke | Liston
W.'Ticknor........ rt ................. AuerjWynkoop

P. Sports Writer
New York, Nov. 9.— (AP) All Officials for the rade as printed

p . , . ,  toda, A a a t „ i “ay “ t o ' S .
tness the game. The game g^airman of the Recreation Commit

tee: timer, John De Ridder, sports

leading teams in the first category, 
Harvard and Army, meet Mi iwest- 
Qj-n foee of uncertain strength. 
Army, beaten by Yale and tied by 
Harvard clashes with Illinois. Har
vard which seemed headed for a 
successful campai^ before its 
trouncing by Dartmouth was match
ed with Michigan.

In return for these two battles 
the east was the scene of four other 
intersectional battles of slightly less
er interest. Georgia’  ̂buU dogs, early

ly our modern pre-school teaching 
Better get after Harold, Tom for i t . team.
evidently won’t be long now before ] pitt Faces Test
the juvenile members of the Ger- i Unbeaten Pittsburgh faced its 
malne family begin to ask daddy I j^ogt severe test in the game with 
questions which under the most Im- | vvashlngton and J®ff- Villa Nova 
proved conditions are difficult i feared Bucknell’s high class eleve.i. 
enough to answer. A forced admis- ^Qigate, unbeaten in the east, look- 
sion from Harold that he “doeŝ  npt strong for Columbia’s lions.

The Penn-Penn State fray at Phila
delphia was in the “ toss up” class

-■ 11 Boston College and Fordham met_ _ . casting aU jokes few fr  .
aside isn’t it to be regretted that _ j_ber unbeaten teams, with the 
Harold should have elicited such un- , gj.

identical. Therefore it ought to j \be riSpi? sSt\me^^^ r e llK lJ "  with only Niagara

O’Connell.......... re ..............Hewitt  ̂Walsh
Wood.................  qb ..........Simrall Mooney
Putnam.............  Ihb ........Dahlemi Provcncial

Harper
season conquerors of Yale, look on ...........  ............Gembis Scalvi
the much abused N. Y. U. Violets 
who were minus the services of Dave 
Myers, star negro quarterback. West 
Virginia locked horns with the 
strong Detroit outfit. Ya.le, out for 
revenge of a 6 to 0 beating last 
year, battled Maryland and West
ern Reserve was expected cannon 
fodder for the unbeaten Cornell

fb ........... Morrison J. Bozek
—  I Hudak

BROWN-DARTMOUTH | Barabas
Providence, Nov. 9.— (AP)-

Navy
Moret
Bryan
Eddy

Hughes
Westhofen
Bowstron

Byng
Gannon
Spring

Castree
Clifton

used to yell; 
went to bat. 
to “Lena."

fans
‘‘Lean on it,” wbeq he 
This soon shortened

know” in some instances will be 
most embarassing even in his own 
domestic circle. , ■ , ______ _____ =

. . .  , that the simple statements we i J' —i., vrioo-Qra
some fun seeing which team is go- tmpardonably miscon R„„tnn
?e?teS. S n a S y  [£ c u b s "£uld Lr^o^re |

, like a good bet but ^nth the senes P ^nd our vocabulary on the oc- 1 i‘ ttle three, senes lou 
I strain permeating the Mt  ̂ Neho elaborate. Thank

Heavens our statements were de
void of the customary intentional, 
as well as borrowed, elaborations 
for who. if they were not. would 
Harold then lean to for help?

I would most humbly and most 
noiv respectfully beg our good friend

1 Harold to re-read the article of Nov. ; yALE-MARYL-\> D.
16. And v/ith all sincerity, would I ;, jsjevv Haven, Nov. 9.— (AP) —

___ 1 advise him to make no attempt to | meets a football team from
play the stock market if his inter- i south for the second time this 

I pretation of ticker tape is as errone- I yg ĵ. î -ijen it lines up against Mary- 
i ous as were some of his other inter- j j^nd in the bowl today.
I pretations. Better sit down 
1 study your lesson before you stand 
; up to recite again, Harold, or the 
j teacher will send you to the foot of 
I the class. Oh, yoi. yoi, Harold, ^ a t 
one in particular was away off. Call

climate, it’s another question.
Lena Styles, once a catcher v,iLh ----------------- —

the A ’s and now in the Intemation- j vVhitney, star lightv/eig'it
al loop, got his name in a funny 1 20 years ag->, will be repu'e
way. Down in Alabama the Ucan candidate for sheriff of Linn 

county, Iowa-, next June. Whitney 
who fought at 133 pounds, 
scales at 225.

a heavy favorite over Wesleyan. 
Amherst third member was engaged 
with Tufts. New Hampshire which 
has been on the; short end of the 
score only once—and that against 
Haiward—clashed with the Conn. 
Aggies at Storrs.

Brown and Dartmouth will come to . N. Y. L. \s. GEORGIA
the parting of their football ways^ New York, Nov. 9.—(A P)—Geor- 
here today when the Marsterless In- gia’s Bull Dogs made their metro- 
dians clash with the strongest politan football debut today in an 
Bruin eleven Coach Tubs Me- intersectional contest with N. Y. U. 
Laughry has been able to assemble New York University was handi- 
tbis season.  ̂capped by the absence from the line-

Dartmouth will start a team up of Dave Myers, its star negro 
containing three substitutes which quarterback, reported suffering from 
has had but two days to prepare a badly injured shoulder.

By ERIK MODEAN •

Brilliant broken field running by 
Ted Lupien and Ernie Dowd I'jr 
Manchester High school more thin 
offset the equally brlUiaht aerial at
tack of Bulkeley High’s football 
eleven at Mercer Field, New Lon
don, yesterday atternoon to ii®tj 
Manchester a hgjrd-fought 12 to 6 
Victory. All three touchdowns came 
in the second period.

Dowd’s score was. early in the 
quarter when he evaded a horde ol 
tacklers to skirt right end for 76 
yards and a touchdown. Dowd was 
given the ball on Manchester’s 
yard line. When he crossed 
Bulkeley’3 forty yard strip he had 
shaken all of his would-be tacklers 
and had nothing but the open field 
ahead of him. Lupien’s kick failed 
to add the extra point.

Bulkeley’s score followed Dowd’s 
exhibition of broken field running 
and was the outcome of a series of 
completed forwards. In possession 
of the ball on the 35 yard line, Gn- 
taeno shot a pass to Halefeteras ror 
15 yards. Collins, fullback, and 
star player, crsished thfough for a 
first down. A fifteen yard penalty 
for holding brought the ball to Man
chester’s 25 yard mark. Then the 
locals braced and held for three 
downs. On the fourth Collins flung 
a pass over center to Rockwell for 
first down. Again Manchester held 
three times. And again came a pass, 
Gataeno to Halefeteras direct
ly over center and the touch
down v/as made. The kick failed.

Working a criss cross on the kick- 
. off after Bulkeley had tied the 
i score, Manchester made its secoed 
touchdown. Nicola received the kick 
and passed to Lupien. Boxed with 
four men interference, Lupien sped 
parallel with the right side line for 
80 yards and a touchdown. 
piiingA was imsuccessful in the try 
for point after.

A third Manchester

Seven of Howard Jones’ var- t 
sity gridders are wearers of the ;
B. & C...........And one of them, j
Quarterback Cliff Thiele, has a 
month-old daughter. . . . Others 
marided are Russ Saunders, ; 
Ernie Pinckert, Rocky Kemp. 
Bob Gowder, Karl Kreiger, and 
John Ward . .,. Some took the B.
& C.’s on the Q. T., announcing 
it several months later . . . .  
Howard Harpster, the All-Amer
ica quarter from Carnegie Tech 
last year, is coaching at Shady- 
side Academy and is in very 
much demand by Washington 
University (St. Louis) . . . The 
Oregon Aggie ends refuse to 
give. . ... .Their good Scotch 
names are McGUlivray and Mc-
Kaliia...........Gabby street, says .
a current wisecracker, ought to 
get along O. K. with Branch 
Rickey.

for Brown. The Indians were well n . Y. U. 
battered in last week’s Yale game. I Nemcek 

The Green will miss the services l  Grant 
of Marsters, and Len Clark, injured ' r . Grant 
halfbacks, and Paul Grenhan, sturdy Schneider 
guard. Sargisson

The lineup: Concannon
Dartmouth Brown cnalmers
Boom a.,...........  le ............. Munroe o ’Herin
Barber.............  It ..........MacKesey pollet
Bromberg........ Ig •Munson Roland

Geo.-gia
Smith

Bryant
Maddox
Boland

Leathers
Lynn

Maffett
Morgan

Chandler
Dickend

Rothstein

ter rooters with p:enty of opportun
ity to cheer. Collins was the most 
consistent ground gainer for Bulli- 
eley but the miraculous accuracy ir. 
passing of Gataeno and Halefeteras 
was the high spot in a game that 
proved of the best for action with 
lots of it.

The referee’s whistle robbed Bulk
eley of what looked like a touch
down in the hectic second period 
when Gataeno shot a long diagonal 
completed pass from Manchester’s 
40 yard line to the vicinity of the 
ten. As the ball sped through the 
air the whistle shrilled recalling the 
ball. The referee explained that 
someone had left the Manchester 
bench and run down the side of the 
field leading him to believe that he 
was to communicate with the play- 
ers*

The absence of Squatrito from the 
line-top is due, according to Coacti 
Kelley, to the fact that he deliber
ately cut football practice Thursday 
night. When Squatrito appeared at 
the West Side Rec yesterday noon 
the coach refused to let him make 
the trip to New London, despite the 
pleadings and threats of the rest of 
the team who felt they could not 
play and' win without him.

Score by Periods.
Manchester . . .  .0 12 O 0 12
Bulkeley ............ 0 6 0 0— 6

First Downs.
A line i Manchester . . . .  2 2 2 1 7

Bulkeley , .............3 3 0 3— 53
Starting Lineup 

touchdown 1 Manchester

Georgia Tech

SPORTm S L A N T S
— Ala.n op^G ould --------------

The consola-

Golf expects to enjoy a big winter's business, no matter what hap 
pens in Wall street. Some of the professionals may be distracted by j and Ten a^y  time be
the returns on the ticker tape but most of them are more interested in | tween nine and six. 
the big money pool for the winter tournaments.

In the campaign'stretching from October to late March, from Okla
homa City out to Honolulu, back to Los Angeles, Agua Caliente, San 
Antonio, Miami Beach and 'Pinehurst, an estimated 5134,550 in prize 
money will be' at stake during the biggest open tournament season ever 
known through the South and 'West.

Comparatively few of the pros will make expanses, even wi'th this 
“pot” to be apportioned among the low scorers, but that won’t keep 
the majority from trying. Every one starts out, at least, with the idea

Andres...............  c ..........Schneider i^mark rl
Hims........, -----  rg ..........H a p g o o d ------------------
Armstrong.....  rt .................Schein
Yudicky............. re  Johnson j Douglas Graydon
Longnecker. . . .  qh ............... Gurll sophomore, who has been on the m-
McCall...........  Ihb  Edwards i jured list, is back in a football unl-
W olf...............  rhb   -Fogarty i form. He gained fame as a high
Johnson...........  fb ............Marshall school javelin hurlcr at Little Rock,

--------- I Ark.
PRINCETON-LEHIGH. I ______________   —

Princeton, Nov 9.—(AP) — A 
Princeton team beaten by Brown, I 
Cornell and Chicago and tied by,
Nav'y, hoped to get its second vie-} 
tory of the season today against ■
Lehigh. ;

seemed emminent in the third 
period when Turkington intercept.>d 
a forward pass near Bulkeley’s 40 
yard line. On the next play “Link” 
Murphey was through center for a 
first dowm. Then Nicola went aroun,i 
left end for enother. By this time 
Bulkeley seemed to realize that it 
was time to do a little something 
and put the skids on Dowd, Mur
phey, and Nicola and gain posses
sion of the ball.

With darkness enveloping the 
field and a few raindrops falling 
Bulkeley let loose wdth a barrage of 
forwards that threatened to spell 
disaster but the attack was quench
ed in time. To Dowd and Lupien go 
the major honors for the victory but 
the playing of Murphey, Nicola and 
Spencer provided the few Manches-

Bolkeley
H anson.............  -’c ..............Rowlev
Spencer ..............I t ....................Lucx
G eorge.............  I g ...............
D avis................. c ................Johnson
M ozzer.............  r g ................Smith
West . . .  ............ rt ..................Deâ i
’Turkington . . . .  re . Bairows, capt.
Dowd, capt.........q b ..........Rockwell
N ico la ............... Ihb ..........  Gataeno
Lupien ...............  rhb . Halefeteras
Murphey ........... fh .............. Collins

Touchdowns; Dowd, Lupien Hal̂ j- 
feteras. Substitutions, Manchester: 
Scarlota for Hanson, Courtney fen 
Nicola, O’Leary for Courtney. Bulk*’ 
eley, Williams for Johnson, UttH 
for Barrows, Drennan for Rockwell 
Donahue for Gataeno, De-vine toi 
Donahue. Officials, Meskell, referee; 
Locke, umpire; Keefe, head linesr 
man. Time, four tens.

Although Maryland is regarded 
as a somewhat less formidable op
ponent than the Georgia team which 
gave Yale its only setback of the 
present Reason, the Elis are taking 
nothing for granted and are pre- 

bard game. Six menpared for a bard game.
---------------  who helped administer a 6 to 0 de-
tion prize is wrapped up waiting for , Yale last year, will again
you. And it isn’t bacon either Har- ^
old! : The Yale Athletic Association willBut what amuses me most, Tom, _  ^  Connecticut school
is the dirty trick Assistant Manager 1 thV game. i
Pete is contemplating playing on 1 today’s contest is the tenth be- '

tween Maryland and Y'ale. The  ̂
southerners have won two of the | 
games.

The probable lineup:
Maryland Yale

Pease.................  1® ..............Hicock
Lombard...........  it ............

just across the Southern California border in Mexico. Leo Diegel is the j for the glory of the Cubs? Get one | ........... . Palmer
"pro” at Agua Caliente and should have a galloping start on the : o j jo^^r ôwm ^ete^ on y o '  ; R r a j o c o v i c . rg ............. Greene
of the field, if familiarity with the local situation means anything. 1 jg tha*t story about Howard i Cariis

The lineup: 
Princeton

1
Leliigh

Lea................. . Ig . . ........... Elkins
Whyte........... .. . It . . ............. Miller i
Duncan . . . . . . . i s  ■......... Twigger ,
Caldwell......... C . . . . . .  McLemon
Mestres. . . . .  . !•§: ••. . . .  Blackmar
Barfield......... . rt .,...............Haas
Beckley......... re . ............... Hall
Carej'............. . qb . . .. . Davidowiz ^
Witter........... . Ihb . ............ Nora 1
Lowry........... . rhb . ............. Ware |
Levine............ . fb . . .VanBlarcom

There Will Not Be Any Series—This Week—And it is Barely 
Possible that the Annual (James Will be Called Off Now that 
the Cubs Through the Medium of Mr. Modean Have Won.

HOWEVER

on I
Jumbo. Oh boy what a lovely trick 

, that \VOULD be, and at this late 
date too. I do hope Assistant Man- 
a'̂ 'er Pete does not become insistant 

j that Jumbo bring on bis "Ball and 
I Chain” for Nov. 17 and 24. Does 

that he may be the lucky one to bag the first prize of 515,000 in the j want the job of minding her
record-brealdng 525,000 tournament at Agua Caliente, the new resort j while Jumbo is out there working

Murphy sending Pete up to theEven the National P. G. A. tournament, to be held at Los Angeles, 
offers more financial reward than ever before. Ordinarily about all the 
winner gets out of this event is the distinction of being national profes
sional king. During the week of Dec. 2 to 7, however, the pros will 
have prize money of 510,400 as an extra inducement.

Sneaking of golf, the year 1929 leaves on record some of the most j J:orry to learn of tte tremendous 
^  ̂ . t e n * -  lo.ss SO rcccntly suffered by Peteastonishing scoring achievements of all time. Bobby Jones, m winning

his third Open title, broke 70 for the first time since he has competed
in this tournament. Glenna Collett lost a royal battle to Joyce ’Weth-
ered for the British women’s championship but scored a record 34 for
her first nine holes.

Leo Diegel won the (Canadian Open with a record-smashing total of 
274 for 72 holes over the Kanawaki course. Tommy Armour’s three 69s

Manchester Electric Co. to borrow 
an old gridiron on which to fry hot 
dogs? Guess Pete forgot to refer 
to his book of rules that day. A.ny- 
way over North we are terribly

We sympathize with him most sin
cerely in the loss of his room-mate. 
We also trust the death of his un
derstanding goat was accidental. 
There seems to be quite a goodly 
amount of concern over North as to 
w'hether or not Pete purposely killed 
that goat to cut down fexpenses.

rt .Vincent
re .............. Barres
qb ...............Wilson

Ibta ......... McLennan
rhb ..............Miller
fb ..................Dunn

Heagy.........
Evans..........
Miller..........
Chalmers. . .
Radico.........

a r m y  gXrie o n  w t ic  ^
Champaign, Uls., Nov.

—From out of the wooded hills of 
the Hudson Valley the 
footljall cracksmen marched today 
in to the hollow of mammonth 
Memorial stadium to battle the 
fighting Illinois. Big Ten confer
ence-champs. It was the cadets 

west of the

PENN VS. PENN STATE
Philadelphia, Nov. 9.— (AP)—The 

football teams of the University of 
Pennsylvania and Penn State, o p -) 
ponents in today’s contest at Frank
lin Field, were pronounced fit and 
ready for a hard game by the' rival  ̂
coaches. ;

“Looks like a toss-up to me,” said , 
the up-state mentor. “My team has 1 
been coming along and we are prim- j 
ed to the minute. I’m not saying ; 
State will win, but well make it_ 
plenty interesting.” !

Starting lineups w'ere announced ' 
as follow's;

and a 70, for a total of 277, only landed him second money but the Black j
Scot took no chances in the Western Open at Milwaukee.
71-69-^8—273 to win there.

The most amazing scoring of the year, however, was turned in by 
Aubrey Boomer, the Franco-British pro who scored a 61, believe it or 
not, in the French professional tournament last spring. Boomer was 
so nervous when he sank his last putt in this super-round that he shook 
like a leaf, acted as

He shot 65-1 seems that Pete with no malice 
aforethought, covered the goat’s 
eyes with gree glasses and then fed 
him the can of Duco, hoping the 
goat would think it was some of 
the nice white milk that was g;iven 
by that black cow that eats greenlaoL .1. .... J------  Evidently the goat did. For

though in a daze and promptly lost the tournament I fyn^tely for goats, the black covcow
to Horton Smith. I owned by the Cubs cannot eat green

This same Boomer, in the French Open in September, carded six 1 grass and lay eggs, 
succe^ve ~und, Tl-TO-n-Tl-n-TO to win. He was Uea-at the ena | ■><
of the regulation 72 holes by Archie Compston but won the playoff a t ! while a great many others are glad 
Fourqueux______________  ̂ 1 ¥>01-0 .im Tint inniaV on' sharinsr the

Armv-Navy! P®ku^first appearance 
Alleghenys, since the 
game in Chicago in 1926 and Illinois i 
the first Big Ten host to a football :

Pennsylvania
Gervin
Metz
Olexy
Warren
Migai
Glynn
RiplcU
Milner
Masters
Gentle

Penn State 
Kaplan 

Shawley 
Zorella 

McAndrews 
Ricker 

Vanaccion 
Stabler 
French 

Diedrich 
Evans 

Lasisch

HOOVER A SPECTATOR

tied by Iowa while Biff 
cadets were defeated by Yale and 
tied by Haiward. The game at
tracted 68.000 spectators to the 
stadium. WTIC iwill carry the 
radio description.

near St. Germain. I Pete did not insist on ■ sharing the 
Duco with the goat. I myself am

, . , , ,. . . .  *4. 4.. positively NE'UTRAL.One or two fast-running halfbaclts can quickly divert the attention, ^om.
of the gridiron mob. It took less than a week in the East for all talk 
about the famous Carnegie Foundation report to be eclipsed by debate': 
over the relative merits of Albie Booth and Al Marsters. i

long
Thanking you kindly,

DR. A. B. MORAN, 
President of The Majors.

Army
Carlmark...
Price...........
Humbert----
Lazar..........
Hillsinger...
Perry..........
Messinger.. 
Bowman. . . .
O’Keefe...........  Ihb
Cagle ( C) . . .
Murelli........

Illinois
le . ......... Wolgast
It . ........... Gordon

Ig .. ..............Weitz
c . . . ........... Kawal
rff • •. . .  (Cl Crane
rt .. ..........Burdick
re . ........Steinman
qb .. ........... Peters
Ihb ,______ Walker

rhb . ............. 'Timni
fb . ........Humbert

elevens of the Naval Academy and 
Georgetown University together 
here today, with President Hoover, 
among the spectators.

Both teams had gone through a 
week of intensive preparation for 
the game, as each considered a ■vic
tory vital to its riecord for the sea
son, the Navy to make up for two 
losses and' one tie, and Georgetown 
to add to the prestige gained by its 
impressive victory of lait week over 
New 'York, University. It was the 
fij it meeting of the two since 1926.

A box at the fifty-yard line on toe 
Navy side of the field was set aside

MAJORS
MEET

W ILUM ANSEn’S
Sunday Afternoon

BEST CLUB
at 2:15 at

Hickey*s Grove
Gents 50 Cents Ladies 25 Cents

This team is reported to be coached by Leo Durocher, Y ^ k ee  infield star and is 
a combination of three teams in that city banded together for thejsole purpose of 
defeating Manchester’s Own Majors, a purely Manchester organization.

----------------------- ------------------------'

The T. H. Brooks Clothing Company of Rockville, Cor- 
necticut has donated any hat in the store to t^ B e s t  
and Most Valuable Player on the Majors* team. Thanks
Tom.

The “Pair o’ Petes” are not speaking according to the beat of WormatioB. 
The Majors will agree to allow eitotor to “ pasture out’’
Prexy Harold cannot find time off from his letter writing to kwp apart m  11 
guai-antee to retuni them after the gamto. Whatta sad ending to a Damon Md Pyth- 
f^^riendship. We would like to have Harold send over Happenny as he smiles
once in a while.

“Bring Your Neighbor*’
To Hickey’s Grove Tomorrow Afternoon and See a Real t»ame.
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CLASSIFIED
a d v e r t is e m e n t s

r'r.iint *li averag® lords to a line. 
Initials numbers and abbreviations 
each count as a word and compound 
words as two worda Minimum cost 
price of three lines.

Line  r a t e s  p e r  d ay  fo r  t r a n s i e n t

EBective March *J.
f. C o n s e c u t iv e  D a y s  .. | 7 clsj ets
;; C o n s e c u t iv e  Days . . |  c t j

' AtroVderV'foriVrVgular 'n^rUons
" ‘̂ U^c1nrr^err^o^^^onr-rm ever^

o^dyr^iS^fo"r‘7 " r e r o r  s da

r , o ' a r S “e s V  r e f ^
,.n s i x t i m e  a d s  s t op pe o
litCi^da,_i^ t o r b i d s " ;  d i s p l a y

H e r a ld  wi l l  n o t  he r e s p o n s i b l e  
o n e  H i o o r r e c M n s e r t i o n  

a n y  a d v e r t i s e m e n t  orderreo

^ ' T b e ' l n a V % V % n r t . i n . s s i o n  of i n co r -

e r s  a n d  t h e y  r e s e r v e  ti  e y ' ^h  
edi t ,  r e v i s e  o r  r e j e c t  a n y  V 
<;ideVcd oDject ional»le .  ^

CLOSING M O U R S - C l a s s i n e d  a d s  to  
„e  p u b l i sh e d  s a m e  d a y  m u s t  be re-  
•e ived hv 12  o ' c l o ck  n oon :  b a i u r d a i s

t e l e p h o n e  y o u r  
w a n t  a d s .

a f t e r  t h e  

l i ne s  n o t

to

LOST—THURSDAY string of pearl 
beads. Reward if returned to 48 
Russell street or telephone 5471.

a n n o u n c e m e n t s  2
a n n o u n c e m e n t .—Large stock 

of antique furniture, also first class 
repairing and refinishing. V. 
Hedeen, Dial 4498. The Old Wood 
Shop, 15 Pitkin street.

PERSON AI.S 3
PALMISTRY—Your fortune in your 
hand. Have your palm read by 
Madam Wald. Call 4675 for ap
pointment. ________

M ILLINERY- 
DRESSMAKING

_____  ai. 4 h i m k n t s _ f i ,a t s -  l o t s  fo r  SAI.E 73 pinFIf. COAST HiS
19

"VARIETY IN raincoats for all the 
family $3.95 up. Ladles, childrens 
dresses. Fancy dyeing and cleaning. 
Frances Shop, 679 Main street. 
Telephoi^e 5 7 4 1 . __________

PROEESSIONAL
SERVICES 22

6 Orchard St.

PIANO TUNING 

John Cockerham
Tel. 4219

k k p a ir in g

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 4
1929 NASH SEDAN.
1928 NASH SEDAN.
1925 NASH COACH.
1927 DODGE SEDAN.
1927 OAKLAND SEDAN.
1927 ESSEX COACH.
1925 NASH SEDAN.
1926 OLDSMOBILE SEDAN.

. MADDEN BROS.
681 Main St. Tel. 5500

MATTRESSES, box springs, pil
lows and cushions made over, 
equal to new. I day service. Phone 
6448 Manchester Upholstering Co., 
331 Center street. Established 
since 1922.

1927 Oldsmobile Sedan.
1927 Dodge Coupe.
1927 Chevrolet Cabriolet.
1925 Cadillac Sedan.
1925 Big Six Studebaker Sedan. 
10 other good used cars. 

Crawford Auto Supply Co. 
Center & Trotter Sts. 

Telephone 6495 or 8063

VACUUM CLEANER, phonographs, 
clock, gun repairing, key fitting. 
Braithwaite, 52 Pearl street.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED and repair
ed. key fitting, safes opened, saw 
filing and grinding. Work called 
for. Harold Clemscn, 108 North 
Elm street. Tel. 3648. ____

SEWING MACHINE repairing of 
all makes, oils, needles, and sup
plies. R. W. Garrard, 37 Edward 
street. Tel. 4301.

COURSES AND CLASSES 27

20

■ 2S-

S  V i . r n i s . r . .

flr- o t h e r w i s e  t h e  C U A l . t . H  
t^ \ T E  whll be co l l e c t ed .  No r e s p o n s i -  
.Vmv f o r  e r r o r s  In t e l e p h o n e d  . ids 
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CLASSIFICATIONS ^
r . i r t h s  ......................................................... ju
l i l n g a g e m e n t s  ................................... ...
M a r r i a g e s  .................................................  j j
D e a t h s  .............     )e
C a rd  of  T h a n k s  ...............................  p
In M en io r i a m  ............................................. |
L o s t  a n d  F o u n d  ........................................  «
.N nno unce m ents  ........................................  3
F c i s o n a l s  .....................: , V ‘ ’ ...............A u f o n i o h l i c s  ^
, \ u t o m o b 1 lt s  tor S a le  ••••..............  3
. \ u t o n i o b i l e s  f o r  l - . . \ c h a n t , e ............  ^
A u to  A c c e s s o r i e s - - I       ^
. \ i i t o  K e n a l r i n t : — P y i t  i ng  ............
. \ u t o  Sc hoo l s    jj
A u t o s —‘- h i p  by ' I 'O C K  .....................  y
.Milos —l' 'or l i t r e    jij
i l . i r a . c e s - S e i c i c e — b t o i a s e  ..........

u ‘' 'M '^d ' - 'AnT : . s -M o ' o . ' o^^  ■
;:n.r  . T . . f ^ » . . . n n .  s e m c e s

| ;u ,M„ .s s  S . - iMcc-  ............, 3 .  A
ll , ,us . -h. . :d S . i M C . s  i . f l e . e d  ..........13 A

— ..............
— Nu>st. ' r;<s ................

lif.'iiii.;—piuinUm:^—Uooflno ••
1 MS'j I ............................. * * * 1 *j
M ’ 11; ii*- I '  — ................. •*ii.M..V m e — I : m kin . r  —S t o r a g e  --------  - t
1 ’il I 11 I 1 It '4— i ‘:i l'» - l J Il'e, ..........................
r»i . .u  <S1'1I 11 S t i  vices  ........................ -■
I J r  11.1 I t  m - I  ...................... ">4•VJ, . , ,  C l e n n i n -  . . .

.......Is ;inc ..
W m u d — L Se rv i ce  . .

f blm-Ji t i imal
( \ . u i  .mil y'l .................
P n v u t e  I n s iMic i . on  .................

, 1 i.mi' i ng ................................... .. • ■ ■
.M l isle; .1 — Dt a iua l  ic .................
W a n i c d - i n s ' i i i c l i i n  ...............

F in a n c i i i l
Lo i id s— SL'-icks— .Moll g a g e s  .
b u s i n e s s  Upp or l  nni i  les .........
.Money to Loan

tU d p  a n d  S i l u n l l o u s  _
H el p  W a n t e d - F e m a l e  .....................
H e l p  W a n t e d  —Male  . . . ----- -------
H e l p  W a r i t e d - . M a l e  o r  F e m a l e  • • 37
Age i i l x  W a n l e d  ......... ........... ................
S i t u a i i o n s  W a n t e d — H e m a l e  ------ 3S
S i t u a i i o n s  W a t n e d  — .Male ............
L m p l o y m e n i  A g e n c ie s  ............
L iv e  S t m k — F e l « — l•«>ultry— V i l i l c l c s

D o g s — B i r d s — P e l s  ............................
L ive  S to c k  — V eh i c l e s  ...........................  ’ -
P o u l t r y  a n d  S u p p l i e s  ............M .
W a n t e d  — P e t s — P o u l t r y —S to ck  44

F o r  S a l e — S liK ce lla n eo n *
.Art ic les  f o r  Sa l e  .................................  Jj*
B o a t s  a n d  .Accessor i es  .....................
B u i l d i n g  M a t e r i a l s  . . . ....... .............
U i a m o n d s — W a l c h e s — J e w e l r y  . .  4S
E l e c t r i c a l  A p p l i a n c e s — F.adio ^

C a r d e n  — F a r m - D a i r y  P r o d u c t s  Ml
H o u s e h o l d  Go od s  .................................
M a c h i n e r y  a n d  T oo l s  ........................ j,'-
.Musical  I n s t r u m e n t s  ........................ o"
Office a n d  S t o r e  E q u i p m e n t  . . . .  ay
S pe c i a l s  a t  t h e  S t o r e s  .....................  &!;
W e a r i n g  A p p a r e l — F u r s  ................. o '
W a n t e d —T o Buy .................................  os

Knoin.«— lliu ird— H o t e l s — H e x o r te  
l l e s t a i i r n i i f  K

B o o m s  W i t h o u t  Boa rd  ...................  ̂ 59
B o a r d e r s  W a n t e d  .................................. ‘'■'Vn
C o u n t r y  Boa rd  — B e s o r t s  ..............  OJ
H o t e l s — R e s t a u r a n t s  ........................ oil
W a n l e d  — B o o m s — B o a r d  .................  0-

K cn l E x f a t e  F o r  K e n t  
A p a r t m e n t s .  F l a t s ,  T e n e m e n t s  . .  C3
Hu g ines s  L o c a t i o n s  fo r  R e n t -----  04
H o u s e s  fo r  R e i r  ...................................  oa
S u b u r b a n  fo r  K e n t  ............................  00
S l i m m e r  H o m e s  t o r  R e n t  ............... O'
W a n t e d  to  R e n t  .................................... oS

K ea l  E s t a t e  F o r  S a le  
-A pa r tmen t  B u i l d in g  t o r  Sa l e  . . .  6 .
B u s in e s s  P r o p e r t y  fo r  S a l e ....  R
I ' a r n i s  an d  t . and  f o r  S a l e  ............  yj
H o u s i s  f o r  Sa l e  ...................................  y.
Lots  F o r  Sa l e  ................................... .
B e s o f t  P r o p e r t y  f o r  S a l e  .........
Sul i nr l ian  fo r  S a l e  ..........................
J'.c.al E s t a t e  f o r  E xc l i a i . g e  . . .
W a n t e d - B e a l  E s t a t e  .................

.A uction— L e g a l  N o t i c e *
L eg a l  No t i c e s

1928 Nash 4 Pass. Advance Coupe. 
1926 Studebaker Commander Sedan.

CONKEY AUTO CO.
20 E. Center Studebaker Dealer

1925 HUDSON COACH 
1927 CHEVROLET LANDAU 

BETTS GARAGE 
Hudson-Essex Dealer—129 Spruce
1929 WILLYS-KNIGHT SEDAN 
1929 FORD CABRIOLET COUPE.

COLE MOTOR SALES 
91 Center St. Tel. 8275

GARAGES—SERVICES—
ST()RA(;E 10

FOR RENT—GARAGE on Winter 
street. Call 5900.

BARBER TRADE taught in day 
and evening clagses. Low tuition 
rate. Vaughn Barber School, 14 
Market street, Hartford.

MONEY TO LOAN -33

When You Need 
To Have 

Something Done
PHONE 5121

Ask for a Want-Ad 
Taker and Tell Her 
What You Want.
She’ll take care of 
you and it’s ten to 
one that you’ll get 
the result you want.

CLASSIFIED DOES ALL TASKS

TENEMENTS (>3
FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, all im
provements, and garage. Inquire 
1 ^  Summit street or telephone 
8617.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM tenement, 
lower floor, all modern improve
ments, available December 1st. C. 
E. Lewis, 44 Cambridge street. 
Telephone 7269.

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOM tene
ment A-1 condition, all improve*' 
ments. 240 Oak street.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM tenement 
with garage and improvements, at 
52 Spruce street. Inquire Thomas 
Hopper, 125 Center street. Tele
phone 8623.

HOME BUILDE3RS.—A few choice 
building lots on Prospect street, 
close to bua service, convenient to 
mills, high ele'vation. Price lo^. 
Call 6185.

VOTES OF CONFIDENCE

FOR RENT—4 ROOMS, all modem 
improvements, including steam 
heat, at 14 Arch street.

FOR RENT—7 ROOM cottage, 55 
Summit street, all improvements, 
including hot wate; heat, also 6 
room flat. 53 Summit street, all im
provements. including hot water 
heat..Tel. 8785.

Paris, Nov. 9—( . ^ ) —The French 
Chamljer of Deputies in the hours 
before dawn today twice voted con
fidence in toe new government of 
Andre Tardieu, according it an even 
greater majority than its fondest 
friends had hoped.

The poll was 327 to 256, a major
ity of 71 on toe first ballot. When 
toe Socialists sought to amend the 
government’s motion of confidence 
this majority was increased to 9 
by a  vote of 332 to 253 when toe 
confidence motion itself was put be
fore toe chamber.

PACMC COAST HAS 
nSTIC SENSATION

Hollywood, Cal., Nov. 9—(AP)— 
The Pacific Cpast is becoming inter
ested in a new San Francisco heavy
weight, Frankie Campbell, who last 
night registered his fifth straight 
knockout in as many fights here, 
this time- against Alex Rowe ot 
Honolulu. I t took Campbell just 2 
minutes, 39 seconds to stop the 
Hawaiian.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM tenement. 
Center street, all modem improve
ments. newly renovated. Inquire 
178 1-2 Center street. Telephone 
3070.

The average man has one idea, 
says a well-known professor. The 
professor doesn’t  say what it is, 
but we imagrine prohibition has 
something to do with it.

4 ROOM TENEMENT, all improve
ments, at 95 Charter Oak street. 
Apply 701 Main street Tel. 5425.

TOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement at 
51 Spruce street, all improvements. 
Phone 3341.

BUSINESS SEKVICES
OKKEKEI) 13

HELP THE GOVERNMENT con
trol the corn borer. Let us plow 
your garden this Fall; also grading 
and excavating. Dial 5992, 272 Por
ter street.

WELDING, bracing, carbon burn
ing and blacksmithing. Chas. O. W. 
Nelson. 277 East Middle Turnpike.

NO TIME IS WASTED

Our service is quick, courtesy and 
private on all

LOANS UP TO $300

Come in—Phone or Write!

“The only charge three and one- 
half per ceht per month on unpaid 
amount of loan.”

PERSONAL FINANCE CO. 
Room 2, Second Floor,
State Theater Building,

753 Main St. South Manchester 
Licensed by the State Phone 3430

I
FUEL AND FEED 49-AI WANTED—TO BUY 58

WANTED—FALSE TEETH. Wc 
pay high as $10 for full sets, any 
condition. We buy crowns, bridges, 
gold, platinum, silver. Western 
Metal Co., Bloomington, 111.

HELH WAN'IED— 
FEMALE

f o r  SALE — SEASONED hard 
wood, sawed to order, chunks $6.o0 
load, split $7.25. Fred Giesecke. 
Phone Kosedale 36-12. ________

f o r  s a l e —THE FOLLGWtolG 
kinds of .wood, sawed to order; 
hickory, hard, white birch, slab and 
chestnut. L. T. Wood Co. 55 Bis- 
sell street. Dial 4496. _____

f o r  s a l e —1000 CORD hard wood 
and slabs. Price $10 cord for slabs. 
$11 tor wood. Slabs ex*ra fine 
quality. Call 6991.

FOR RENT—2 FOUR room tene
ments with all improvements and 

- garage at 5 Ridgewood street. In
quire 178 Parker street. Dial 5623.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM flat on 
Spruce street, near East Center. 
Inquire at 25 Spruce street.

DON’T FAIL
To See and Drive

THE NEW 
HUPMOBILE SIX

Fully equipped and delivered
$ 1178.00

H. A. STEPHENS
Center at Knox. Tel. 5S48

35

14

31
3'f
33

b u il d in g -  
c o n t r a c t in g

STONE MASON—stone and cobble 
Chimneys, atlso fireplaces, piers and 
foundations. Mason work of any 
kind done by day or contract. 
Charles Anderson, 1016 Middle 
Turnpike East, So. Manchester, 
Conn. Tel. 4978.

CARPENTER WORK, porch and 
storm enclosures, alterations, re
pairs, roofing, and garages. T. Niel
son, telephone 4823.

STEAMSHIP POSm ONS—Ladies, 
visit Europe, Orient; good pay; ex
perience unnecessary; send self-ad
dressed envelope for list. E. W. 
Arculus, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

HELP WANTED—.MALE 36
WANTED—MAN WITH CAR to 
demonstrate nationally advertised 
specialty to garages, stores, prop
erty owners and farmers in Hart
ford county and nearby territory. 
Must furnish good reference and 
be willing to start on reasonable 
basis. Now doing $2,000,000.00 an
nually. A-1 rating, Fyr-Fyter Co., 
1932 Fyr-Fyter Bldg., Dayton, 
Ohio.

FOR SALE—HARDWOOD $8 load, 
hard slabs $7. selected fire place. 
Charles Palmer. Telephone 6273.

BOOMS WITHOU'l BOAK0 59
WANTED—TW’O MEN boarders 
near Manchester Green. Room, 
board and garage. Write M. D. in 
care of Herald.

FOR RENT—FIVE room flat, steam 
heat, second floor, large rooms. In
quire 219 Summit street or tele
phone 5495.

FOR RENT—3 & 4 room flat, all im
provements. including hot water 
heat. 17U Oak street. Inquire 
164 Oak street or call 8241.

Special
We offer a brand new Col 

onial home of 6 rooms, on< 
.that is a good bargain ai 
$6,150. Y’es there is a gar
age.

Be Sure to Visit the 
Herald Elizabeth 

Park Home
on the hill Henry street. Try 
to go in the afterno<Mi.

Y'ou will be su r p r i^  at tl 
growth of this beautiful sui 
division.

Hours 2 to 5, 7 to 9.

Robert J . Smith
1009 Main Street

Phone 3450 and 5746

FOR SALE—HARD WOOD and 
hard slabs, stove length $6 and $9 
per load. A. Firpo, 116 Wells street. 
Dial 6148.

GARDEN — L A W N -
DAIRY I'RDDDCTS 50

FOR RENT—PLEASANT HOME, 
two furnished rooms, lighf house
keeping privileges if desired. For 
inspection call 19 Autumn street.

with gas, 
Inquire 99

f o r  RENT—2 ROOMS 
for light housekeeping. 
Main street.

FOR RENT—FURNISHED com
fortable room, at 454 Main street, 
one minute walk from Center. 
Gentleman preferred. Tel. 7693.

f o r  SALE — GREEN Mountain 
potatoes. $2.00 bushel, delivered. 
Thomas Burgess. Wapping. Conn. 
Tel. RosedaJe 60-2.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51

FLORISTS— NURSERIES 15
POMPONS AND LARGE mums in 
all. colors at reasonable prices, 
Roses, carnations and all- other 
seasonable flowers. Nice Boston 
ferns. Also cyclamen plants in full 
bloom. We specialize ip wedding 
bouquets, funeral designs, mixed 
bouquets, and baskets of flowers. 
We deliver in Manchester and 
vicinity. A trial order will please 
you. Tel. 714, Rockville. Burke, 
Florist, Wayside Gardens.

74

WANTED—16 YEAR old boys in 
good health and with good vision to 
learn mill operations. Apply to 
Cheney Brothers Employment 
Office.

SITUATIONS WANTED- 
FEMALE

WANTED—OFFICES an^ stores to 
clean, or housework of any kind. 
Telephone 7453.

FOR SALE—CUT FLOWERS, car
nations, chrysanthemums, also pot
ted plants. 621 Hartford Road. Tel. 
8962.

MOVING— I’RUCKING—
ST0RA(;E 20

WOULD LIKE work as practical 
nurse. Mrs. Wray, 50 Winter St.

ARTICLES FOR SALE 45

THANKSGIVING SALE 
Dining room sets—»Round oak 

table and chairs $10. Oak buffet, 
square table and six chairs $35. Cus
tom-made mahogany dining room 
set, buffet, table and 4 chairs $55. 
Walnut 10'piece dining room set $85.

Watkins Furniture Exchange
FOR SALE—FEW RO.LLS of inlaid 
linoleum, regular $2.25 per yard, 
closing out for $1.69. End tables 
89c. Benson Furniture Company.

FOR SALE—1 WHITE iron bed, 1 
dresser, 1 chiffonier, 1 leather chair 
and 2 mattresses. Tel. 8055.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 53

Al’AK I MEN I S— FLATS— 
lENKMEN'lS 63

FOR RENT—FOUR room tenement, 
on Lake street, $15 with electricity. 
Phone 6970.

I.efe-al N o t i c e s

MERCHANDISE ordered by you to
day in New York, or to be sent to 
New York, picked up by us to
night and delivered the next 
morning via Manchester and New 
York Motor Despatch. Daily ser
vice and reasonable rates. Call 
3063, 8860 or 8864.

PERRETT & GLENNEY—Express 
and freight service; local and 
long distance. Expert furniture 
moving. Service any time by call
ing 3063.

FOR SALE — LATEST MODEL 
Easy washing machine, with centri
fugal dryer; slightly used. Price is 
right. Phone 4328. Paul Hillery, 
Inc., 749 Main street.

SWEET CIDER $10 per barrel at 
the mill, also oak eight hooped 
barrels, Paraffined $3.50. E. A. 
Standish, Andover, Conn. Tele
phone 1353-5 Willimantic.

f o r  s a l e —a  CONSOLE type 
Victrola. practically new, worth 
$150, will sell for $30. Call 6768 
after 5 p. m.

FOR SALE—VOLO-GRAND player 
piano, like new. Call Tel. 7032 after 
five o’clock.

w a n t e d — I'D BUY 58

FUEL AND FEED 4if-A
FOR SALE—HARD WOOD $6.50 
per load. William Sass, Vernon 
street, telephone 6055.

HARD WOOD $6 per load. Hard 
slab wood $5.00 load. Wm. J. Mc
Kinney. Phone Rosedale 28-2.

SELL YOUR JUNK to a reliable 
dealer for high prices. Wm Ostrin- 
sky. Tel. 5879. 91 Clinton. Used 
furniture: wood, coal stoves for 
sale. Call anytime.

f o r  r e n t —4 .ROOM downstairs 
flat, all improvements, newly reno
vated. Call 11 Ridgewood street.

FOR RENT—VERY DESIRABLE 4 
and 5 rooms, near Cheney mills, 
white enamel plumbing, very rea
sonable. Inquire Tailor Shop, 5 Wal
nut street. Telephone 5030.

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOM tene
ment with all improvements, a t 118 
Summer street. Inquire at 120 Sum
mer street after 5 o'clock or tele
phone 6596.

f o r  RENT—FIVE ROOM first 
floor, 11 1-2 Ford street, all im
provements. Inquire Saturdays and 
evenings after 5 o’clock.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM tenement 
with all improvements, at 146 Bis- 
sell street. Inquire on premises or 
telephone 4980.

P'OR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, all 
improvements, garage a t 170 Char
ter Oak street. Inquire on premises.

HOUSES FOB BEN'l 65

f o r  RENT—8 ROOM house, in 
Vernon, electric lights, fireplace, 
water, garage, all newly renovated. 
$15 per month. Inquire at John 
Merz's store, Vernon or telephone 
Rockville 122-2.

f o r  RENT—6 ROOM HOUSE, 21 
Newman street, steam heat, all im
provements. Inquire 29 Griswold 
street. Tel. 3641.

FOR RENT—7 ROOM single house 
with bath, steam heat and garage. 
31 Mather street, Manchester. E. A. 
Standish. Andover, Conn. Telephone 
1353-5, Willimantic.

f a r m s  a n d  l a n d  fo b
SALE 71

FOR SALE—SMALL farm, on 
State Road, would consider trading 
town property. James Rennie, 
Rosedale 25-12.

FOR SALE BUILDING SITES in 
every section of the town. Low 
prices and easy terms. Now de
veloping “Clearview.” Arthur A. 
Knofla, 875 Main street. Tel. 5440.

1 O O O  CHEVROLET COACH. For some one 
X looking for q real buy. f

1  n o  Q  CHEVROLET COUPE. Low mileage. Just 
the two seater you have been looking 

for. Paint and tires splendid.
1  O O Q  CHEjV^OLET COACH. Like new inside and 
1  biit. Highly recommended.
1 0 0  7  CHEVROLET COUPE. Reducoed. Black i  and green. New tires. Motor thor
oughly overhaulei^i-

The above ca^ ^ re all sold with an “Okay That 
Counts.”

The Mackley Chevrolet Co., Inc.
Used Car Display at the Corner of Main and Pearl. 

Open Evenings.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement and 
garage on Hudson street, near 
Depot Square. Telephone 6502.

FOR RENT—3 ROOM suite on Main 
street, modern improvements, in
cluding heat. Phone Aaron Johnson. 
3726 or janitor 7635.

WILL PAY HIGHEST cash prices 
ftu rags, paper, magazines and 
metals. Also buy all ccinds of 
chickens. Morris H. Lessner. Dial 
6389 or 3886.

Thirty thousand cubic feet of air 
weighs approximately one ton.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement on 
Edgerton street, all modern im
provements: also live room flat on 
Newman. Inquire 147 East Center 
street. Tel. 7864.

f o r  RENT—6 ROOM tenement at j 
79 Wells street, all modern im
provements. Call at 81 Wells street. 
Telephone 7617.

POK KENT—4. 5. AND 6 ROOM j
rents. Apply Edward J. Holl, 865 j 
Main street. Telephone 4642. ‘

HOUSES FOR SALE 72
FOR SALE—THE RENNIE home
stead on Garden street, 6 room 
house, with improvements, barn, 
coops, fruit, nearly one acre land. 
See James J. Rennie, Rosedale 
2 5 - 1 2 . _________ _______

PROSPECT Street at top of bill. 
Beautiful new English type home. 6 
well arranged rooms, sun room, 
breakfast nook, hot water heat, 
fireplace, tile bath with shower, 
brass plumbing throughout, at
tached heated garage. Price attrac
tive. Terms can be arranged. Call 
4522.

FGR SALE-$800 DOWN buys new 
colonial home. SLx rooms, tile bath, 
oak floors, fireplace. Mortgages ar
ranged. Arthur A. Knofla. 875 Main 
street. Tel. 5440.

FOR SALE—NEW BE.AUTIFUL 
English type home. 6 rooms, fire
place, steam heat. Small amount 
down. Terms. Price only $7500. 
Arthur A. Knofla, 875 Main street. 
Tel. 5440.

GAS BUGGIES—Where Ignorance Is Bliss By FRANK BECK

VOU GUESSED 
IT, OAvD. SHE’S 
A PEACH. SHE  ̂

MAKES ME. I  ̂
WAMX TO DO

SO M E T H IK IS
B i e  I w  T H E  

W ORL.O.

^THAT’S THE CHEER UP, DAD- BEING
P WAV VOUR OUTDOORS AGAIN WIU-
i MOTHER MADE Y  BRACE VOU UP. MAVBE
me PEEU 9 DICK . NEH-IE’S INPUUENC^
WHEN I LOST 
HER , I LOST MV

in s p ir a tio n  
jrUST GAVE

IN ---------

WILL HELP ME TO \ 
BECOME SOMEONE 

VOU’LL BE SO PROUD 
OF IT»LL AROUSE THE 

OLD f ig h t in g
SP IR IT.

'TT'

I .......I
V

GAD ! WHAT A 
SON-- AND TO 

THINK HIS FATHER 
IS SUCH A 'WASHOUT .

OH , MARTHA ! MARTHA ! 
GIVE ME THE STRENGTH 

TO FIGHT OFF MV
WEAKNESS--------HELP

ME BEFORE IT̂ S 
TOO LATE

■

W ft-L.THE: <3-AMES 
OM — ANP TP PAY 
W£ WPECK  ̂OUO _
SMITHVO-LE 't ECH'Ij  

----------------------- ^

/  / /

r t r

2}

R l O l S l S
T h e y  Come an d  do.

Tiere are at least four mistakes In toe above picture. They may 
pertain to grammar, history, etiquette, drawing or whatnot. See if you 
can find them. Then look a t toe scrambled word below—and unscram
ble it, by switching the letters around. Grade yourself 20 for each of 
the mistakes you find, and 20 for the word If you unscramble It.

pwi — ■ ■ 'll ■ I ■■■ t

< COBREiCTriONS
(1) The yard lines, on the side of the team kicking off, ^

(2) The kickoff should be made from the 40-yard line, tast«d of the 
80. (3) The goal posts riioold be fO yards behind toe 
s'cad of on It. (4) The apostrophe Is m i s s i n g  from the w »- 
“game’s.” (5) The scrambled word is VISITORS.



SENSE NONSENSE
Funeral.

•While I  was waiting for the neigh
bor folk,

I  went down through the or- j 
chard where in rows |

There stood the last few dying ap-1 
pie trees, I

The Willow-Twigs, the Maples | 
and the Snows. |

And I remembered how he used to j
say, I

When first he spaded up the hill- j 
side loam; i

“This land is rough and Just a | 
trifle thin,  ̂ j

But with some Elms it will look , 
like home.” j

1
I  saw his woodpile and his chopping I 

block !
(He always split his stovewood ■ 

straight and neat), [
I  walked back where his blue grass > 

pasture spread !
And stopped to see his field of | 

winter wheat.

F l a p p e r  F a n n y  s a y s :_____wta. u.». p»T. orr.

QNEA

His barn was empty;
turned his team j

Out in the cornstalks, and the [ 
harness hung

Right there upon the pegs, and; 
near the shed

There lay a neckyoke by his | 
wagon tongue. j

I went inside the house—the preach-1 
er talked;

He did his best, but these young . 
chaps don’t know !

Just what to say about a man who | 
came |

To plant the groves and fruit j 
trees years ago. i

they had I Autunm leaves fall when fall 
leaves.

there should happen to be a mishap 
it i6 possible to go to the hereafter 
in much shorter time..

The Girl: “Yes, I  shudder when I 
think of my 30th birthday.”

The Beast: “Why, old thing, what
ever happened?”

Brevity may be the soul of wit, 
but a fellow doesn’t exactly laugh 
himself to death when he finds that 
his bank balance is short.

It was in the subway during the ' 
rush hour. The little man suddenly I 
thought of pickpockets. Thrusting | 
his hand into his pocket he found | 
another hand there ahead of him.

“Get out, you thief!”
“Get our yourself!” said the j

other. _ I
‘Say,"” interrupted a third, “ if you 

two guys will get your hands out 
of my pocket I ’ll get off here.”

Judge: “So you think the defense | 
will ask for a continuation?” I

Prosecuting Attorney: “Yes; the j 
defendant wants a few more weeks I 
to get her ankles in shape.” j

It is now possible to cross the 
continent by rail and airplane in 48 
hours—if everything works right. I f

/ it s  a  TeACHBP-
^  UDHG OSBS S O M e - 
THfMG A
ROUER To MAKE A

POPIL. SMART*

Mrs. Carr: “Shrimp’s nice today. 
Don’t you want a little?’

Mr. Brown: “Naw, I  got a little 
shrimp at home.”

Fable: Once there was a pho
tographer who was artist enough to 
leave the character lines in a man’s 
instead of trying to make him 
pretty.

Mistress: “ I'm glad to hear that 
you will be staying on with me aft
er you are married. Do I  know the 
lucky man?”

Maid: “Oh, yes, mum. It ’s your 
son!”

She: “The architectural wood
work is certainly in an attractively 
grained wood.”

He: “Newest thing. It ’s knotty, 
but nice.”

The teacher asked the class for 
a definition of a volcano. One tot 
replied: “ It ’s a mountain with a 
hole in the top, and if you look 
down the hole you can see the cre
ator smoking.”

A  Scotchman’s wife wanted a 
pair of hose supporters, so her 
husband went out and caught her a 
pair of garter snakes.

Correct this sentence: “Well, said 
the box office man, “I  can give you 
two on the center aisle, sixth row.”

As BEO. U. 5. PAT.'OFF.

A  scientist in England has in
vented an automatic figure that 
writes its name. In this country 
figures like that are in charge 
of boxers’ managers.

Shakespeare’s income toward the 
end of his life was equal to $25,- 
000 a year in modern money.

< t’
S T o r r r Z jr COeUR.

f

HEc.u.8.PAT.orr.
OlMa BY MU MHVICe. INC.
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(R EAD  THE STORY T H E N  COLOR THE PICTURE)

The big ' man sauntered gaily on 
ind when about a mile he’d gone, 
'.he Tinies felt his dinner pail stop 
quickly, with a jerk. “I hope he 
doesn’t let us drop. I wonder, now, 
what made him stop,” said Scouty. 
“Maybe he has reached his place of 
daily work.

“Now, all be quiet and I ’ll peek. 
He’ll hear us if we chance to 
speak. I ’m going to lift the pall 
lid up enough so I can see. It ’s 
dangerous, of course, but I am 
plenty brave enough to try. K  I 
go sailing from this pail you’ll 
know he spotted me.”

The others then kept very still. 
Wee Scouty’s actions brought a 
thrill. He very slowly lifted up the 
little bucket lid. The big man stood 
there, looking ’roimd, hnd as he sat 
down on the ground, brave Scouty 
pulled bis head back and said, " I ’m 
a lucky kid.

“He didn’t look my way at all. 
Gee, he is big and fat and tall. He

just sat down to rest, I  guess. 
Perhaps he’ll snooze a bit. I ’ll 
soon peek out again to see. The 
rest of you just wait for me to tell 
you when to jump out. I will 
know when time is fit.”

Again brave Scouty took a peek. 
He was so scared be couldn’t 
speak. He saw the big man 
move slowly toward the bucket 
lid. He ducked back quick and 
told the bunch he’s going to take 
this lid off.” And that’s what the 
big man did.

Real suddenly a flash of light 
streaked in upqp each TinymiteT 
“Now, jump, an d  run,” cried 
Scouty. “Do not stop to look 
around.” It didn’t take them long 
to scale the sides and jump out of 
the pail. The big man was so 
startled that he raced across the 
ground.
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(The Tinies have another feed in
the next story.).

SKIPPY By Percy L. (^oshy

IF YOU WT SUCH A BAD
BOY YOUUUOUtDW'T 86 IW THAT 
CORNER SO MUCH. (UMY OONJ'T

YOU TRY TO 66
C O O O ^

c,.

J I
t r y , n\anva .

6uT YOU Do n 't  
SUCCE60 VERY 

U J € a .  r

w

_______IX s
0 1929  ̂ Crosby, Great Britain right

( King Features Tnr._____ _
,s reserv’edr

^  5 KNOlO ,MAMA,60T JOSr
T hink  houi bao ro ee if

I DIDN'T TRY AT A lt  .

1

The Little Scorpions’ Club By Fontaine Foi
OUR BOARDING HOUSE 

By Gene Ahem

At  one Mother im the neig ĥborhood thinks the <tuu3 O.K*

7 L

i<^
(̂ Fontaine Fox, 1929

CREAM-Pti'FF, At̂  I  2 
1\l SHotv/ SoLi "two 

Mli&S -THA-T J) CAKi CARR^ 
-fMlS -tfetiHK 'fo A-ffic 

B V  M V S E U 'F  /

Lo o k  A f  "tH ’
OF*

-fHA-r m o p e r H 
•)^eRCLiUES, A-TLAS 

AMP SAM So M 
c o m b iMe p ?

^  WELL, I'm
AC-fUALLV

POm b f o u Mp e p  { 

AMP I  
UI'-TER'^P SO

•r a s H a

STATEM 'EM 't;
-TtlA-r

OME EM P OTr 
-ftie -rRaMK

O FF  'This
■FLOOR »

We l l  *^1 AiM’T  
coMv/iMcep VeTf 

amotHer
FUIGK-T of STEFS 

UP l b  " t U ' ’

AT^IC i  ‘•‘ ^  I
XMovM i ’l l  HAv/E 
-To -TAKE |-r 

AvJAV FROM
Him A"T ■TH’ 

FIRST LAMPiME I

/IMP’TH e g o a t . RCQ. U. S. PAT. orr.

WASHINCiTON TUBBS 11

ui.ooeJ 
5AV,-I 
WAVitN
5e& ^<00 
A MiNUtE..,

E R -SO R R Y, 
m  ItO A HURRY.

USSEN, BOYS,
v m Teuun ’ you
STRAUaHt. 1 \ AMYBOPN’O BEAT
DOWl KNOVJ A \ ME OUT A \90, OOO 
THih\(j ABOUT Th' \ BUCKS VDA KWLEP 
DOCK'S MURDER, k  'IM , tOO. 

honest 1 vJHY, I  
VJAS AT HOME 

vvjHEN

Fair Weather Friends

7A r

By Crane

'N /  SURE. I  KNOVJ NOD EOT TK 
UOVM \T IS, VIASH. \RiCjHT 10EA,K)P.

PUAY DUMB 
AN’ ADMIT 
n o th in ’.

■ik.c __________

FRKCKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

SORE. 
ONCE YOO 

co nfess , 
YOU’RE A 

CjONER.

HEUO, OlRLS. 
cjoin' to  TvV 

dance ToNUaHT?

JUST PRETEN^ 
VJE DIDN'T 

HEAR HIM

.iza. u. s. PAT. orr. ^  ^V  <31929̂ BY NCA SEAVICC. INC

Oscar Is Quick on the Comeback By Blosser

THAT BONCU OF SISSVS 
ON THE EaFT s id e  TUINR 
vnE'RE (Sonna be left
OOT OF TAIS ESSAY 
CONTEST-” MJE’LL SIAOnJ 
’E/IA»\W&U_ LOOK. TUAT 
PLETTEMBAUAA ' 'KID OP 
AM’ 6£T TUE Lo\)J

p in k y

AS SAAART a s  
TUEV ARE^ 
AMY DAY, 

AM1Y-!

JUST A MINUTE’.'
1 n ia n ta  s e e  Yo u  —
WHAT ABOUT THIS ESS^Y 
STUFF-? q u ic k '. \nE
vnamta know  n iE  
Do p e  /

PPU-JUST because 
W E E  FConnTUE 

GAS h o u s e  
District you

DON'T NEED TO 
THINK VOO’BE SO 

ODOSW'.!

IN .

rAKEToOGH'.'. UoWo-DON'T 
AAAKE m e  laugh =  BUT 
MY OLD MAN'-l UOH- IS 
UEToOGHl! HE CUTS 
HIS MAILS WITH A A'K 
AN’ BROSHES HlS TEETH 
WITH A f il e  THAT’S 

OUR FAMILY 0.

OU,VoO OOM’T  
SAW '•! 'icO NENER 
HEARD OF MY 

pop, DID Y A ?

J . ;

CHEE-’T  WONDER IF 
HIS OLD MAN really

Do es  shame t w ic e  a

WEEK WITH A
S lo x̂J t o r c h ??

//

J

'4

r.g.PAT.orr..> WtA scnvicg, IKC.

Playing Safe By Small

CAME. W  OSVJALO 'W'THeRE. WAS <SQ0D CHANC^Wl'fN S ftLe . ALIHV, OUR FAMOUS 
<-n/m,adL  UniKcr ai.\’ ui< ) ~rr̂  /v a.i ‘ /COUCrH SYRUr.lcomb 's  House. AN’ H(S WIPES 
tierr AiTfeRRlPtC COLb AN' 
CAN'T t a l k  ab o ve  A 

VAlHISPeR.'.

t a  m a k e , a  s a l e  a n ’ t a
ROOTED VTI

3.
euxT-Leer

N- < o -

>-A0(Es 
'^OMEMs

OF 
W HAT?

IcoUOH SYROP.l 
, CM GOINCr RISHT 
"o ve r , now AN' 
Pe d o le  a  BOTTLE-

ORUO-^ 
0E 9T|'J

c=

is

HEARD YDW WIFE HAS LOST
HER voice,Oswald! heres 
SOMe sTupf -that’ll brino- 
IT B A c k '. only 5b ^

NiY,SAM,N(K! MqT
so LOOO»

. ntt.u,».p»T>orr.̂

"h e r s . \'LL CyVVE. Y(A A OOLLAiL iF  YOU LLTAiCe ^ 
"TU’ (AEOICINE. BACK AN' SAY NOTHINO- ^ , 

T o  *TH' W iF e '. \

& L L L .I 
Ûsiu i. I ■

V I ^ I • I PoR. I
KeT? -

1M I .  t v  M C A  S U V I C C .  I N C .
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DANCING
Saturday N ight

Manchester Green School 
piT.T. WADDELL’S ORCH. 

Dan MiUer, Prompter 
Admission 50 cents

WHIST-DANCE
Monday, Nov. 11, 8:15 P. M.

Buckland School Hall 
6 Prizes, $2.50 1st Prizes 

Refreshments.—35 Cts.

DR. G. H. SPENCER 
HERE TOMORROW

■ TOES
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 

Rev. E. T. French, Pastor

ABOUT TOWN
Principal C. P. Quimby of the 

High School will attend the Con
necticut Aggies-University of New 
Hampshire football game at Storrs i 
this afternoon. [

The annual bazaar of St. James s 
church will be held in the c^rch  
hall on Park street starting Tues
day. The committee in charge or 
the arrangements is headed by P- 
J. Hutchinson. They have spent 
several weeks in preparation for t -e 
bazaar and all is ready for the open
ing. It will continue through Wed
nesday and Thursday. The different 
organizations in the church have 
been assigned tasks to perform and 
they are all ready to report each 
detail completed when the meeUng 
of the committee is held on Monday.

will be an entertainment each 
evening and in addition to this re
freshments will be served in the 
low'er hall.

William McBride, Jr., w-ho was 
knocked down by an automobile on 
Saturday, November 2 and had a 
narrow escape from serious injury, 
IS now a’-i'o to be around again.

Manchester lodge of Masons will i 
confer the Master Mason degree on-; 
a group of candidates Tuesday night 
at the Temple. The communication 
will begin at 7:30.

Mrs. E. S. Sllverstein of Bolton 
who attends the evening classes at 
the Manchester High school, is ab
sent on the trip to Washington, D. 
C. over the week-end and Armistice 
Day.’ Her sister Mrs. E. Londa of 
Danbury accompanied her.

Memorial Temple Pythian Sisters 
will give a public whist in Odd Fel
lows hall, Tuesday evening, in 
charge of Mrsi Myron Peckham and 
her committee. A short meeting of 
the Temple will precede the card 
party.

Mrs. Arthur J. Holmes of Munro 
street, and her niece, Miss Faith 
Fallow of Main street are spending 
the week-end and Armistice Day in 
New York City.

LOCAL BOY SCOUTS 
AT FOOTBALL GAME

Boston Pastor to Address 
Union Meeting in Sonth 
Methodist Chnrch.

Dr. George H. Spencer of Bos
ton. one of the best known clergy- ' 
men of that city, is to be the speak-1 
er at the Union service tomorrow , 
evening at the So'.th Methodist j 
church. The address will be appro
priate to the Armistice anniver-

James McCullough of Belfast, 
Ireland, who has been the special 
preacher at the Gosne) hall meet
ings the past week, will speak at 
the services tomorrow and *.ach 
evening next week at 7:45 except 
Saturday. A standing invitation is 
extended to the general public to a t
tend these meetings.

Rita Margaret Naven entertained 
a party of her little boy and girl 
playmates at her home yesterday 
afternoon in celebration of her sirctli 
birthday.

The ways and Means committee 
of the Buckland Parent-Teacher 
association will take charge of the 
whist knd dance Monday evening in 
the school assembly hall. They 
will award $2.50 gold pieces the 
first prizes as well as four others 
of merchandise. Refreshments will 
be provided by the committee and 
dancing will follow'. The w'hole 
membership of the association is 
working on the details of the a-enual 
Christmas sale and entertainment 
which will take place in the school 
hall Wednesday, December 4.

Go to New Haven to See Yale 
Play Maryland—Taken by 
Automobile.

Every troop of Boy Scouts in 
Manchester will be represented at 
the Yale-Maryland football game to 
be played in New Haven this after
noon. Tickets were distributed 
yesterday to the different members 
of the troops who wall take the trip. 
In preparation of this there have 
been a large number of new faces 
seen in the distribution room of the 
Herald this past week, as about 
every Herald newsboy is going and 
they have broken in other boys to 
take their routes today. The boys 
will be conveyed to New Haven and 
back by automobiles furnished by 
private Indi-viduals and a block of 
about 200 seats has been reserved 
for them at the Bowl. They start
ed on the trip between 11 and 12 
o'clock today.

THOMPSON’S CASE
OVER FOR A WEEK

9:30—Sunday school.
10:45—Morning worship.
3:00—Junior Mission Band.
6:30—Young people’s meeting. 

The program wdll be in charge of 
Group No. 2, John Ellison, leader.

7:30—Evangelistic ser-vice.
Monday, 7:30 p. m.—Band prac

tice.
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.—Midwee.k 

prayer ser-vice.
Thursday, 2:00 p. m.—Women’s 

afternoon prayer meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Paul Hausmann, 93 
Hamlin street.

Friday, 7:30 p. m.—Class meet
ing.

Everybody welcome to attend 
these services.

Birch and Main streets followed by 
a service in the hall. I

Sunday morning. Sunday school l 
9:30. Classes for all. William Leg-[ 
gett in charge, Mrs. R. Wilson as-1 
sisting. !

Holiness meeting at 11:00 o’clock. I 
At 3 o’clock a real Armistice 

service wdll be conducted by Adju-j 
tant Myrtle Turkington, who was| 
with the A. E. F. for nearly three, 
years. The ex-servi^^ boys of the j 
corps, the Girl Guards and Life Sav-; 
ing Scouts wdll participate in this' 
great service. “World Foimdations, 
is the subject for this service. i

Street service at 7 o’clock and a ; 
great salvation service at 7:30. The : 
public cordially invited. j

GOSPEL HALL 
415 Center Street.

SWEDISH CONGREGATIONAL 
S. E. Green, Minister 

Spruce Street

Breaking of Bread at 10:45 a. m. 
Sunday school at 12:15 p. m. 
Gospel preaching at 7:15 p. m. 
James McCullough, late of Bol- 

' fast, Ireland, wdll preach the Gos- 
1 pel on Sunday evening at 7, and 
' each evening throughout the week, 
except Saturday, at 7:45 p. m.

Dr. George H. Spencer

A heavy automobile truck ow-ned 
by the American Raihvay Express 
Company became mired in the soft 
dirt at the entrance to Purnell Place 
from Main street this morning and 
it required quite a bit of digging on 
the part of the driver to get the 
truck out. The accident occurred 
at a point where the cement side
walk had been removed in connec
tion with the reconstruction work 
being made to the Purnell Building. 
The truck w'as in such, a position 
that it blocked .sidewalk traffic com
pletely, forcing people to take to the 
gutter in passing.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Joyce, 
formerly of this town, entertained 
a group of friends and former Man
chester people at their home at 29th 
and Tangerine atenue, St. Peters
burg, Florida, on Hallowe’en night. 
Bridge and “500” w'ere the games 
played and a midnight Hallowe’en 
supper was served. Those present 
included Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bell, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry England, Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Johnson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Malcolm Rushin. Mr. and Mrs. 
William Brow'n, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Waddell, Miss Parks, Mrs. 
Belcher, Mrs. Sara Beck, Miss Falon 
Beck, John Turkington and Mr. Par
sons.

Twenty-nine tables of whist play
ers filled the assembly hall of the 
Manchester Green school last night 
for the social under auspices of the 
w'omen’s committee from the Green 
Community club. The first prizes 
$2.50 in gold pieces were won by 
Mrs. Harry Trotter and Mr. Cope
land; second prizes were awarded 
to Mrs. John McDufif and Wilmer 
Keeney, and consolation to Mrs. 
Charles Howard and W. K. Straug- 
han. Sandwiches, cake and coffee 
were served. Dancing followed with 
Griswold Chappell to call off the 
old-time numbers.

The young people’s committee 
from the Manchester Green Com
munity club will run the usual Sat
urday evening dance this evening.

Trial of Young Driver Whose 
Machine Killed Scranton Boy 
Up Next Saturday.

The case of LoweU K. Thompson 
of Starkweather street, charged 
with reckless driving growing out of 
the death of 15 years old Frederick 
Scranton of Williams street, was to
day continued until next -week Sat
urday. It had originally been 
booked to come up for a hearing 
this morning. Thompson’s auto
mobile struck and fatally injured 
the Scranton boy who was riding 
home from work on his bicycle.

Flames a million miles long leap 
out into space from the sun, yet 
they are secretly visible to the nak
ed eye.

sary as will be seen by the an
nounced subject: "Choosing Sides 
on Armistice Day.”

Dr. Spencer for several years oc
cupied leading pulpits in and about 
Boston. Because of his unusual 
ability as a speaker he was per
suaded by the National 'Y. M. C. A. 
to do platform work for that or
ganization. In this connection he 
visited most of the large cities of 
the east and middle-west, address
ing mass meetings of men. It was 
inevitable that during the war days 
his services should be in great de
mand both by the men in the 
camps and by the directing agen
cies of the government.

Dr. Spencer speaks without 
manuscript and those who have 
heard him are confident that one 
of the most forceful and thought 
provoking messages of the entire 
series will be heard by tomorrow 
evening’s congregation.

Dr. Spencer takes the place of 
President Marsh of Boston Univer
sity who is absent from New Eng
land on a business trip for that in
stitution.

Swedish Morning Worship, 10:30 
a. m.

Sunday School, 12:00 m.
Young People’s Service, 7:00 p. 

m. Gustaf Bockman, field, secretary 
of th eTemperance Union will speak 
at this meeting..

Mid-week Service Wednesday, 
7:30 p. m.

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN
Cor, Winter and Garden streets 

H. O. Weber, Pastor

ST. MARY’S EPISCOPAL 
Rev J. S. Neill,

Rev. Alfred Clark

-Services

m. — Senior

Sunday School 9:00 a. m.
English service 10:00 a. m.
German service 11:00 a. m.

For the week.
Tuesday, 7:30 p. m. — Teachers’ 

meeting. After the meeting a social 
hour will be enjoyed.

Wednesday, 615 p. m.— Willing 
Workers’ Society. ,

Thursday, 2:00 p. m.— Ladies 
Sewing Circle.

Thursday, 730 p 
Choir.

Friday, 730—English Choir.
Saturday, 9-11 a. m. — German 

school and religious instruction.
Saturday, 9-11 a. m.
German school and religious in

struction.

THE S.YLVATION ARMY.
Adjutant and Mrs. Jos. Heard.

Tonight street service, corner

Sunday, November 10th 
as follows:

9:30 a. m.—Church School. Men’s 
Bible Class.

10:45 a. m.—Morning Prayer and 
Sermon by the Rector. Topic:
“What I Cbey.”

3:00 p. m.—Highland Park Sunday 
School.

5:00 p. m.—Evening Prayer and 
Sermon by the Curate. Topic:
“Touch.”

7:00 p. m.—Union Service at the 
South Methodist Church. Dr. G. li. 
Spencer.

Monday, 7:30 p. m.—Girls Friend
ly Society.

Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.—Boy Scouts 
Meeting. Choir Rehearsal.

Wednesday, 7:00 p. m.—Galahad 
Club.

7:30 p. m.—Vestry Meeting.
Thursday, 2:30 p. m. — Lad'es 

Guild Meeting.
Friday, p. m. Confirmation 

Classes in the Parish House.
3:30—Class for'uoys.
4:00 p. m.—Class for girls.
7:30 p. m.—Class for adults.

MODEL HOME OPEN 
SUNDAY, IF FAIR

Weather Permitting Eliza
beth Park House Can Be 
Inspected.

The weather permittiii; lor-
ald Elizabeth Park Exhibii. orae 
will be open for public inspection 
Saturday afternoon and evening 
and Sunday from 2 p. m. to 9 p. m.

Although the original opening 
had to be deferred from Sunday to 
Tuesday there have been a large 
number of visitors every day since 
the opening.

The house has created considera
ble interest among prospective 
horne builders in Manchester and 
there have been numerous inquiries 
as to the cost of a house of the 
type and size of the Herald-Eliza- 
beth Park Exhibition Home. This 
size of house suits the needs of the 
average family, providing plenty of 
liveable space and yet not so large 
that it is a burden for the woman 
of the house to take care.

All four exhibitors have received 
much praise for their efforts in fur
nishing house so well. Watkins 
Bros, pro-vided the furnishings, cur
tains and drape, Kemp Inc., fur
nished a Stromberg-Carlson radio, 
The Manchester Gas Co. a New 
Process gas range and*M. H. Strick
land. a G. E. refrigerator and a G. 
E. Washing machine.

D. C. Gauss df the Pratt & Whit
ney Aircraft Corporation will be the 
speaker at the weekly meeting of 
the Manchester Kiwanis club which 
will be held on 'Tuesday of next week 
instead of Monday, Armistice day. 
The meeting will take place at the 
Country club, and the week follow
ing at the Manchester Community 
club, when officers for 1930 will be 
elected. La Md*tte Russell will fur
nish the attendance prize.

Winter Apples
Now is the time to put away a few apples for the  

winter.
We have the three best winter varieties: Baldwins, 

Greenings and Wagner.
We sell them by the basket, bushel or barrel, calling 

three bushels a barrel. Prices are reasonable and our 
fruit is all graded according to size and quality.

Orders taken for the next two weeks. '

PERO ORCHARDS
276 Oakland Street, Manchester, Conn, t

One Cent Sale at Princess Candy 
Shop, Main and Pearl, see our win
dow!—Adv.

Ml

Hauling, a sled over 20 to 40 
miles of snow and ice a day is 
nothing out of the ordinary to an 
Eskimo dog.

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc. 
Funeral Directors

ESTABLISHED 55 YEARS

CHAPFX AT 11 OAK ST.

i

1 Robert K. Anderson 
yd Funeral Director

m

Phones: Office 5171 ^  
Residence 7494 '̂ 0

A  "-------------- .-■ '/D ' X

at the

HOTE SHERIDAN
Turkey, Duck or Chicken 

with all the fixings $1

rT-

L’".:

Manchester 
Monumental Co.
Monuments of Every 

Description-

Lettering and Cleaning in 
All Cemeteries.

N. AMBROSINI, Prop.
157 BisseU St., Phone 7572

SEE
(JOHN H.)

LAPPEN
FOR

INSURANCE
OF ALL KINDS

19 Lilac St. Phone 7021
‘I f  It’s Insurance—Lappen Can Handle It.”

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX^

Sittings Arranged Every Day for

Christmas Photographs
Prices Very Reasonable

THE ELITE STUDIO
For an Appointment Call 8358 

983 Main Street (Upstairs) South Manchester ^

FOOTBALL
At Mount Nebo Stadium

Tomorrow ^.-is p. m.

Colonial
FURNITURE

Maple
and Mahogany 

Finishes

KEMP’S, INC.

Close
Corporation
Ev e r y  dose corporation is a team of 

three or more business men. Here in 
brief outline is a plan to protect every 

member-stockholder:
1—An arrangement for the valuation of the stock 

is agreed upon by the stockholders.

2—Each stockholder deposits his stock certificates 
with a selected trust organization as trustee, re
taining his rights to vote and to receive divi
dends.

5—The life of each stockholder is insured to cover 
the cash value of his own stock, the insurance 
being payable to the trust organization as 
trustee. The premiums are paid by the cor
poration o r the stockholders.

4—Then, when any one stockholder dies, the 
proceeds of his insurance are collected by the 
trustee. His stock is transferred to the re
m aining stockholders and his estate receives 
its predeterm ined cash, value.

This plan has two primary advantages: it 
protects a man’s family by insuring them 
the full cash value of his stock; it protects 
the surviving stockholders by giving them 
continued control of the business.

If a plan of this kind interests you let us 
give you further particulars.

The Manchester Trust Co.
SOUTH MANCHESTER

VS.

ALL WATERTOWN
A very strong club composed of Watertown, Waverbury 

and Naugatuck college stars.

Town Championship Series
Begins Next Sunday

with the first game at Mount Nebo, beginning at 2 p. m.

3,

Are You Ready For Winter?
Have your car in shape for the cold weather. Check these 

squares and see if you want something that we have to offer.

Alcohol 90c gal. 
Prestone $5.00 gal. 
Glycerine $2.50 gal.

Trade your old Bat
tery for a new one, 

$V.50 and up

New Points 
Spark Plugs

Generators
and

Starters
Repaired

Transmission
and

Differentials 
Checked up

Brakes Tested 
and

Relined
Goodyear Tires •

New Hose 
Connections 

Water Pumps 
Repacked

Soconoy Gasoline 
High Test and 

Regular

Hartford

Batteries

Out of Gas Flat Tire Dial 7114

CAMPBELL’S FILLING STATION
Corner Main and Middle Turnpike


